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4 Little Rock
Youths Claim
Race Beatings

11 Negroes
Back In Ark

Fear VoicedÍ

s.

i

* Register To Vote Before 
Oct. 15 Deodline.

* Observe National Bible 
Week Oct. 20-26.

MISS M. M. JENKINS
ENGAGEMENT TOLD — Mrs. Bessie Jenkins of Brooklyn, New 
York, announces the engagement of her daughter, Marion Marie, 
to Mr. Joseph Clayton Hardin of Knoxville, Tennessee. Miss 
Jenkins is an employee of the New York Telephone Co., and 
former student of Brooklyn College. Mr. Hardin is a graduate 
of Hampton Institute and former graduate student of New York 
University. He has been employed with the New York-Bellevue 
Medical Center for the past 2 years and is presently studying 
Dentistry at Howard University. .

NEW YORK (UPI)—The Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr;, Sou
thern Negro integration leader, was reported on the road to 
recovery Tuesday from a stab wound in the chest that was 
complicated further by a mild

Doctors said that the 30-ycar- : 
old minister was permitted to walk 
from his bed to a nearby X-ray 
room. His condition was listed as 
fair.

The minister was stabbed last 
Saturday by a Negro woman who 
attacked him with a letter opener 
while he was autographing copies 
of his book in a Harlem depart
ment store. She is undergoing psy
chiatric examination.

X-rays turned up a patch of 
pneumonia in his right lung Mon
day. However, doctors said it was 
“nothing to worry about” unless tire 
infection spread. .
STABBING STIRS HARLZM

Meanwhile, the densely Negro 
community of Harlem was said ’o 
be aroused by the incident. It was 
believed it created as much excite
ment and resentment as a similar 
incident in 1942 when a white po
liceman was said to have beaten a 
uniformed Negro serviceman in 
¡Braddock hotel. That incident pre
cipitated a race riot that lasted for 
nearly two weeks.

Officials and leading citizens, how
ever. moved swiftlv to prevent such 
an occurrence. One of the first to 
visit the stricken minister was Gov. 
Averell Harriman who rushed to 
his hospital bedside upon receiving 
news of the stabbing. Also visit
ing King was his wife. Coretta. and 
the Rev. Ralph Abernathy, his as
sistant in the boycott.

Rev. King. 29, was seated at a 
desk autographing his book when 
Mrs. Curry rushed forward and ask
ed, “Are you Dr. King?” When King 
said yes, the woman plunged the 
seven-inch weapon in his chest, 

I barely missing his heart..
King was rushed to the hospital 

with the knife still in his chest. He 
would have bled to death had It 
been removed at the .scene, doctors 
at the hospital said.

Rev. King’s book which tells the

case of pneumonia.
; Montgomery Story of the boycott, 
stressed non-violent resistance to 
segregation. The book was review
ed by ANP recently.
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White Georgians
Send Funds To

CARTERSVILLE, Ga.— Chanty 
for the wounded Rev. M. L. King, 
Jr., was apparently lacking Tues
day in the hearts of several white 
Georgians, who mailed cash con
tributions to Mrs. Isola Ware Curry, 
the Georgia-born Negro woman who 
stabbed him ip the chest.

Coal dealer J. B. White. Jr., a 
spokesman for the group of Carters
ville people. said a substantial sum 
was sent “to be used by her as 
needed” and that more will follow.

Mrs. Curry, who claims she is hot 
sorry‘she attacked the mild-man
nered minister, is in Bellevue Hos
pital. New- York, for mental obser
vation. She hails from Adrian, Ga. 
Bhe has been a patient there since 
she was arraigned before Magis- 

7" trate Vincent Rao. She was com-

1

7-^; VltVLC VlllGCLll, WdO Will-
J® mltted to the Bellevue Hospital psy- 
.'(§< chlatric ward for mental examlna- 
O 1!on.
liS "Tills woman is ill," Magistrate 
sh, Rao said after questioning her and 
:.¡ffk Mrs. Curry made several incoherent 
i replies.

During the questioning assistant 
district attorney Howard Jones re
ferred to her as “the woman ac- 

jgfl cused of stabbing Mr. King with a 
fe knife.” "No," Mrs. Curry interrupt- 

sed. “with a letter opener." Then 
she added:

i- “I am charging him. (King) as 
Well as he's charging me. I’m- charg
ing him with being up with Com
munists.” She said she resented 
Rev. King's fight for integration.

S®. £ witness near the scene of the
’itabblng also quoted Mrs. Curry, a 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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BUREN
LITTLE ROOK, Ark. — (UPI) — 

Four teen-nge boys charged on 
Wednesday that “15 or 16 Ne
groes” jumped theinr-near a junior 
high school and beat them with 
cleated football shoes.

It was the worst reported ■ inci
dent of this year’s Little Rock in
tegration crisis, which has closed 
all four of the city’s high schools

Billy Gene Smbh. 15. one of »hr 
white boys, collapsed into the 
arms of a reporter ’They club- 
ed, stomned and beat him.” said 
Jimmy Overton, 15.

Jimmy had three gashes on lus 
forehead below his hairline. Billy 
Gene had a red eye: apparentl}’ 
their ducktails haircuts cushioned 
any blows that fell on their heads..
POLICE INVESTIGATING

Police, who were still investigat
ing, did not immediately identify 
the other two white boys. They all 
attend West Side Junior High.

The principal of Dunbar Junior 
High, which the Negroes attend, 
said he’ had gotten a “somewhat 
different version” of the incident 
than that related by Billy Gene 
and Jimmy, but would not release 
it.

CLOSING
Undermining 
Of Education

WATCH 
THE 

WORLD

NEGRO LEADER ON THE MEND—The Rev. Martin Luther King, 
integration leader of Montgomery, Ala., rests at Harlem Ho*- 
pital in New York as Dr. Emil A. Naclerio finds him out of 
immediate danger. The doctor assisted in more than two 
hours of surgery required to remove a letter opener resting 
on King’s heart. He was stabbed by a Negro woman who 
has been ordered to Bellevue Hospital for mental observa
tion. Doctors said King had been “a sneeze away from death.*

Funeral Set Sunday For
Slain Ex-BTW Gridder
JOHN ALDRIDGE STABBED 
TO DEATH FOLLOWING 
GRID GAME

Funeral services,will be conducted 
Sunday at 11 a.m. at Greater Mt 
Pleasant Baptist Church, 47 West 
DeSoto Avenue, for a dormer Book- i 

-er T. Washington High School foot
ball captain, John V. Aldridge, who 
was slain Monday night following 
a local grid contest.

Police were still looking for the 
slayer of the 20-year-old footballer, 
who was stabbed in the dark Geor
gia-Lauderdale area, at press time 
Some suspects reportedly have been 
arrested.

Aldridge reportedly staggered up 
to a taxicab operator, 
Griffin,, at about 10:30 
asked the cab driver to 
to the hospital. Griffin 
the man was wounded and radioed 
T. H. Hayes for an ambulance. A 
Hayes ambulance rushed Aldridge 
to the hospital where ah operation j 
was performed in the emergency

Cleveland 
pan. and 
take him 
saw that

"Miss LeMoyne" To Be 
Selected At Banquet

LeMoyne College students this 
week began the first, stage of select
ing “Miss LeMoyne.”

Nominations were submitted Mon
day. through Wednesday. Three off- 
campus judges will select three fin
alists at the “Miss LeMoyne Ban
quet” scheduled for Oct. 3, and the 
student body •will select ‘‘Miss Le
Moyne” from the three finalists at 
a final vote on Oct. 7.
. Candidates must be upperclass
men, single, have an point average 
of 1.5 and should be “charming, 
graceful and ladylike.”

The new queen will be crowned 
by Miss Gloria Jsan. Wade, a sen
ior. who won the tilte last year.

By HELEN THOMAS 
United Press International 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Arthur 
Flemming, Secretary of 

Health, Education and Welfare, 
warned Monday that serious 
consequences would result from 
any lenthy shut down of Sou
thern schools in the integration 
crisis.

He said a prolonged impasse 
would undermine the education 
program just when we know that, 
in the interest of national defense, 
it is imperative for us to strengthen 
it.”

The cabinet member's remarks 
were contained in a prepared state
ment handed reporters at a news 
conference, his second since taking 
office last month

He was referring to schools clos
ed in Virginia and Arkansas under 
state law in the face of federal 
court orders to mingle Negroes ¿nd 
whites.

Flemming described the school 
integration controversy as a cause 
for real concern.” But he added 
that he shared President Eisenhow
ers’ optimism that the good com
mon sense of the citizens of the 
affected communities will ..........
bring about a solution within the 
law to open the schools ”

He warned that the longer the 
schools remain closed the more 
difficult the problem will become 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Vandals Smash Windows 
Of Teacher's Home On 
Quinn Avenue, Wed.

ward, but it was of little help. The 
gridder,died at '11:15 pan.
HAD NO ENEMIES’

Mrs. Minnie Hayes of 628 Vance 
Avenue, the victim’s mother, said 
her son “had no enemies that 1 
know of.” She said the last time 
she . saw Aldridge was . over the 
weekend. “He was supposed to4 have 
gone to work (she didn’t say where) 
Monday and I learned that he had 
been killed that night. I heard there 
were three girls and another boy 
with him.”

A friend of Mi’s. Hayes who lives 
at the-same address, Mrs. Odessa 
White, said, “The last, time I saw 
‘John B? was Sunday morning. He 
told me when he left that he prob
ably wouldn’t be back until some
time after Monday and that he 
would probably attend the football 
game that night. He sometimes 
stayed overnight at tflie home of a 
friend (James Ware, a teammate) 
over on Texas Street. I believe that 
he went to the game with Leroy 
Guinn, one of his friends."

Guinn said he didn’t go to the 
game with Aldridge that night. 
“However, I did see John at the 
game. He was alone.” Guinn said he 
had known Aldridge for about two 
years, and that the two were good 
friends.
BROTHER-IN-LAW 
SHOCKED

It was Aldridge’s brother-in-Uaw, 
Maurice White, Sr., of 390-C South 
Lauderdale, who informed Mrs. 
Hayes, who said that she suffers 
from heart trouble, that her son : 
had been killed, As an orderly in 
the John Gaston emergency ward, 
he had seen a lot of mangled per
sons, but this was one case he ad
mits he could really have , avoided.

“I was so shocked when they 
brought the boy- in,” White said. 
‘He was bleeding from the left side 

(Continued on Page Eight)

A young city school • teacher’s 
home was the victim of hoodlum- 
ism this week when most of the 
Windows in her home at 2031 Quinn 
Avenue were smashed by “stink
bombs” and stones, believed to have 
been hurled from a passing auto
mobile.

The teacher. Miss Angie Hill, 
told the Memphis World that the 
hoodlum ism started the day stv 
moved into the house. Sept. 15, 
and has continued. She notified 
the police department Tuesday.

Miss Hill said nobody was at 
home Tuesday night, when all win
dows in front of the house were 
smashed. She also explained that* 
there was evidence of a fire bling 
started at the southeast corner of 
the .house, however .it did not do 
any damage. Also a window in her 
1958 Buick, was cracked. She esti
mated damages at more - than $100.

Miss .Hill is the only Negro living 
in the inunediate area. Heretofore 
it has been an 
Several Negroes have purchased 
homes on the street, but they are 
waiting for the sellers to move 
out.

Most of the Negro purchasers 
are teachers *and professional per
sons.

Police are reported to be seek
ing the vandals.

all-white street

^

Tri-State Fair Manager Honored At 4-H Club Meeting
During the Eleventh Annual Re

gional 4-H Club Encampment at 
Howard University. Washington, D 
C., Prof. R. J Roddy. Manager of 
the Tri-State ‘ Fair, was recipient 
of the 4-H Plaque Awards for* his 
distinctive work amdnn farm youths 
of West Tennessee.

The' veteran educator who is 
nearing his 13 year as principal of 
Shelby County Training, School 
.Woodstock., Tenn., and completing 
his second year as president of the 
West Tennessee Educational Con
gress, stated that- he was certain 
that this national recognition had 
ccme to ’ him primarily' as a result 
of the opportunity i)?e Tri-State

Fair, had given to project the Ne
gro farm youth to portray agri
culture as a basic economy.

Tills year’s Tri-State Fair. 45'h 
annual session, will be held Friday 
through Sunday; lOoJObfcr 3rd, 4th. 
and. 5th,..at the Kid-Jvuth Fair 
Grounds. Fair theme is ''investing 
in a 
ture,

Four Negroes Win 
In Boston Primary
BOSTON, Mass. (ANP) — Four 

Negroes won in the primaries here 
this week. The-state offices which 
they seek total three seats in the 
Massachusetts House of Reprc.se n- 

- -tatives.
In Ward 9 the incumbent State 

Representative Lincoln G. Pope will 
be opposed by former State Repre
sentative Laurence H. Banks. Pope 
is a Democrat; Banks, a Republi
can.

In the 11th district, Suffolk 
County, a. predominantly Negro 
area, Alfred S. Brothers, a war! 
veteran, won the Republican norni- ' 
nation easily. However., barring a ; 
recount which could change the re-

(Continued on Page Eight)

growing America.. .Agricul-
Business, and Industry.”
M Ferguson, Federal Ex'on- 
Administrators, second from 
end. is shown extending con

gratulations to President Walker 
M. Davis, of Okolona College. Oko
lona, Miss.; R. J..Roddy, from left 
end. manager of the Tri-State Fair, 
Memphis. Tenn.; and Miss Blanche 
t--------------------------------- ---------

For Segregation

D. Harrison, right end, retired dis
trict home agent, of Virginia, upon 
their being presen'ed the 4-H Pla
ques for outstanding service. ■ Look
ing on are Carol Joe, di Virginia; 
P. H. Stone. Camp directory and 
Florestino'.Walton, of Holly Spring's 
Mississippi. .

Jahn Gammon, Jr., of Marion, 
Arkansas, Vice-President of the 
In-State f air, was recipient of 
similar honors in 1955.‘three- years 
ago. Mr. Gammon is also president, 
of the Arkansas Farm'Bureau, Ne
gro -Division, and in that capacity 
is encouraging farm leaders of his 
state to be well represented in the 
agricultural, and livestock division 
of the Tri-State Fair this year.

High School
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - (UPI) -

Eleven Negroes returned to the 
high school in Vari Buren, Ark.i 
Monday without a hand or 
voice being raised against 
them. ,

Their return, two weeks after, 
aii anti--integratlon srtke of 78-. 
white students, apparently ended 
the second biggest integration- 
crisis In Arkansas.

Van Buren officials expected 
five more Negroes to return. to 
class, three at the lilgb school and 
two at the junior high scnool: 
Four left town for other schools, . 
but one of them may return.

School Superintendent Calvin. 
Patterson said he wished the Ne
il roes had tried to stick it i out 
longer against the white students’ 
strike. ..icctr-'.

. "It may be that the Negroes, 
gave up too soon," he said. r

U. S.. District' Judge John E.- 
Milier refused to give the NAACP 

He said he thought the school 
board to stop interfering with in-- 
tegration at Van Buren last JEri-L 
day.. -

He said he .though the school 
board and school - authorities could 
handle the situation.

in Charlottesville Va., a group 
of white. students circulated peti-; 
tions Monday requesting^ Gov;-’Ji.- 
Lndsay Almond Jr. to reopen t^eir 
high school, which he sjiut down 
to block racial integration. ;’ 

The back - to - school
ment came as tU’o

(Continued on Page Eight)

^Distributed for Registration
•Plans were made at a Citizens' 

Non-Partisan Voters’ Registration^ 
Committee meeting Tuesday to dis-z 
tribute more than 100.000 ‘ hand 
bills throughout, the citv urging 
persons to register in order to ■ be 
eligible to vote in the Nov.'4 elec
tion

The meeting was held at Univer
sal Life Insurance building.
' Also plans were made for volun-

teer campaign workers to appear at. 
every church in the Negro com
munity to speak before congt ega- 
Hnns in a three-mimUe sr»A«ch :n 
■behalf of registering before the 
Oct. 15 deadline. Leiters will be 
sent to pastors seeking the per
mission.

The next meeting was scheduled 
for 7:59 P- nr. Tuesday. Sen4. at 
Universal Life. Insurance buildin;’.

I

Faubus Claims
School Board
And NAACP Link

Private Classes Begin
In Charlottesville, Va

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Vo. - (UPI) - Private classes began 
Wednesday for 340 white elementary school pupils-in the South's 
first attempt to circumvent the 
block to racial integration.

Parents and 
while, reached 
plan to set tip 
white student« 
also was closed 
dispute.

teachers, mcan- 
agreenient on a 

classes for 1 .<100 
whose high sclnol 
in the integration

I. Two groups of parents who had 
' been working out. separate plans to 
! educate Lane High School stu
dents announced after a meeting 
that they had merged.
A SEATING PROBLEM

Most, of the classes for student« 
from 
were 
and

. sivc.. ... .
Mothers brought most of the chil
dren to school in automobiles

The parents tried to equip the 
rooms but sen ing was 4 problem. 
Most of the children brought lunch

I boxes and folding chairs
|. Mrs. Dean Tilman, room mother
I for one of the classes,, said the 

program was an "amazing” suc- 
i cess She said she felt the cmcr- 
| trenry pro"’’»m “could -no on in
definitely. but let’s hope it won’t.” 

The League of Women Vo'rys 
called on local officials to ask Gov. 
J. Lindsay Almond Jr., ij let the

Venable Elementary School 
being held in the basements 
recreation rooms of expen- 
upper middle class homes.

closing of public schools as a

and 
fpd- 
Ne-

community operate Venable 
Lane, which he closed after, a 
oral court order to admit 12 
groes to the school
REGISTRATION BEGINS

Meanwhile, the 1.21 Lene High
(Continued on Page Eight)

LEXINGTON, KY. — (UPI) — 
Gov. Orval E. Faubus of Arkansas 
said Wednesday he believes a^Ied— •- 
eral court action filed by the Ut- 
tie Rock School Board was-pre?, 
pared by the National Assn, .for; 
the Advancement of Colored Pen-; 
pie. . ■ '-'tei

. \ -tfeiss
The Arkansas governor a!sa-.~ac*f 

cused the national administration 
of undermining his program "to 
bring new industry to ' ' '
in retaliation for his 
school integration.

Faubus's outspoken 
relating to the burning integration 
crisis in the South again over
shadowed the routine business" of 
the conference, which began last 
Sunday and ended Wednesday 
with the election of a new ch air -

(Continued on Page Eight)

And Draws Attack In Dixie

Arkansas; 
stand on

comments

Steve Allen Protests $1.95
Alabama Rob Death Sentence

Al- ; attacked for his stand by theHead-MONTGOMERY, Ala —Steve ... ________ ______ ____ _
ten. famous television personality j ing Montgomery newspaper, 
and one oi thousands of people 
who protested, through letters, the 
death sentence of a Negro who 
robbed a white woman of $1.95, 
was the object of an editorial pub
lished-»by the Montgomery Adver
tiser.

Allen, who urged Gov James E. 
| Folsom to cotnminc Jimmy -Wilson’s, 
sentence to. life imprisonment, was

Gov
That Racial Issue Aqain

MONTGOMERY, Ala.— Alabama 1 Patterson, without disclosing what 1 the Tuskegee Civic Association, ¡stead, it goes to the State Depart- 
Attorney General John Patterson, I his official stand will be, said "sev- * which he sought to link t.n the trade merit of Education- to be used under 
incoming governor of the state, has > eral members” of the new Legis- 
publicly hinted that the $350,000 ( lature have discussed with him the 
state aid to Tuskegee Institute may. 
be cut off next year. - I

■ Patterson, a persistent critic of | 
wliat he refers to as "certain facul- t 
ty members” at the famed Negro 
school, says there is "considerable 
talk” of cutting off the appropria
tions by the Alabama Legislature 
next year.

Tuskegee, a privately endowed 
school located in the center of a j 
racial controversy, receives $350,000 i 
a year in state funds under a con- | 
tract to provide specialized training 
otherwise unavailable to Negroes tn . 
Alpha rrin j

possibility of diverting the $350,000 
to public education.

“It is pretty 
claimed, “that 
the faculty of 
are engaged-’ in 
strife.”

Thè attorney w . .
no names but recalled that during 
his unsuccessful attempt' to hale 
the continuing boycott of white 
Tuskegee merchants by court ac
tion, he unsuccessfully tried to 
show that some faculty members 
were active in the boycott.

Patterson also complained that

well known.” he 
some members of 
Tuskegee Institute 
stirring up racial 

general mentioned

■ which he sought to link to the trade nienl of Education to be used under 
I boycott, has taken a leading part I 
! tn the campaign to get more Ne- 
i groes registered to vote in Tuskegee
I and Macon County.

The boycott, still Ln force, began 
in June. 1857. after the Alabama 
Legislature changed Tuskegee's 
boundaries and left only 10 regis
tered Negro voters Insides tile city 
limits.

Tuskegee Institute has received 
funds from the state for many 
years and the $350,000 appropriated 
this year makes up nearly one-tent h 
of the school's total budget.

The money isn't appropriated di
rectly to the Negro institution; In-

The paper suggested that fans 
who had stopped watching tiïe^Ed 
Sullivan show because of the “pro
minence" given Negroes might'. hoW 
choose to stop watching Allen on- 

, another channeLtafr^;thô~Sâme ijïôtitr 
on Sunday. • • ~ ‘ ? J

Êxcerpt-s from a letter AJlçil sent 
• •to ^Walter H Craig of Selma. Alà., 
and published by The Advertiser 

(Thursday read: .- ' :
“We Northerners are perhaps 

! more naive than we realize “In; re
paid f.o the matter of. race- rela
tions. .. We have been assuiriliiè:‘&ll 
along t hat- a certain number-, of 
,‘^oiilherners "merely” objected-;to 
Negroes sitting on busses, eating 
in restaurants and participating"in 
other forms of social contact^With ■whites. vu-v.Arinr-.L’

________ ... ______ But it. now develops (assuming 
Contract to provide training ïor Ne- • that the attitude exposed bÿ 

!..______________ veterinary .editorial is to be a degree7répftî-
—J- .sentative> tlrnt the issue of, social 

contact is really of only secondai y 
importance." ./¿J

"AH the talk about restaurants 
and schools and busses- is almost 

j- beside the point. Bared in all -its 
i horror in this editorial, L^that 
! some of you do not even \yahV.lo 
i see the faces of Negroes on your 
television screens, do not even.Vànt 
to regard them: in the' safe sterility 
afforded by a thousand màeslibf 
television cable, and do nokuone 
presumes, particularly désiré’r-to

(CcuUaued on Page

■ '-jâ pjy*. ’.

[groes in engineering, 
¡medicine, and nursing, and gradu- 
i ate instruction in home economics 
and agriculture.

Tuskegee President Luther H. 
Foster declined to comment on the 

' prospects of losing the state funds. 
He said that is a “matter the board 
of trustees would have to consider." 

I Neither would he say whether 
I the school jvould have to abandon 
| any of its curriculum in the absence 
’ of the state aid. "But,” he observ- 
j ed. "you can’t, take $350.000 out of 
j a four million dollar budget with- 
I out having some effect.”

!

I
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By FRMJDIE ANDÍRSON
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of 
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the 
just 

people condemn, oùr fopt-

on? Maybe 
ise how. I-.VV 
s giving Anna 
■inc. I -wonder
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Willie “Long 
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Manassas High

LOST. BUT DETEKMINED
Melrose Wililr?'- took advantage 

of a< Mamma;' slrk Sept .18.. at 
Melrose EUidium Mclro-c scored m 
the third quarter v. hen they block
ed a punt on th' aliurassas 15 yard 
line. From yard line Albert Lou
don burst over <o make tlie score 
6-0. The Tiger-’ ■ uok the resulting 
kick and .moved lit the 45 yard line. 
It was at Uta’ point, «ith first 
down and 10 <“>rds-to. go. when 
Manassas shifted to that confus
ing Slntzlewing (orma.tiqn. Billy 
i'Bo” „Phillips 1‘und .a hole over 
tackle and wer. 53 yards with -no 
possible IVildca* within nailing 
tance
TONIGHT is THE NIGIIT!

Douglass, me you ready? We 
pose run lire, b " no matter 
ready you get the Tigers will be 
more ready! Tn you -fellows on the 
Devils football learn. t._ 
latter of your belief and 
Manning’s think of know.

Smini has
New Uiat Carroll Bled- 

jeàn Holmes 
. .... . '.'.nat’s gonna

Cora. wadris thè. sugar oi 
Jlarrri

Harris i

.coffe 
why.
-makihg

Sl Cecil. Aita Palili?
POLI. (FELLOWS)
Clifford O'Nei.1 2. -iMason)'
. and Willie •.files 3. Loúis
5. James *Dn ,y. Major» Let-

6. Charlie “Fat' Harris 7. Sam-
"iibanks' 8 Curt Montgomery
Ila Horten 10 Chester Visor.

WASHINGTON
• i'. k

HIGH SCHOOL

i the 
to protect, »lie 

iMo’ik)
............ - .‘°-U Will 

need more that, what- you are aifili
ated with!
B£MINDER:

The Mar-ossas Tigers vs the 
Douglass Devils tonight at Melrose 
Stadium at 8:0b p. tn.
COMING ATT R ACTIONS

The Zephyrs Social Club 
their advisor. Mrs. M. I. Ulen, are 
presenting an "Around 1 tile Clock 
Fashionettc and Dance." at Curries 
Club Troplcina. Sunday, October 19. 
S p. ni til I a. m

Some 
Misses 
Jones. _ 
Reed. Master D Army Bailey. Fred
die Anderson. Larnel Cheers. Car
roll Bledsoe and representatives of 
various teenage social clubs around 
Memphis.

This affair promise.to be an even
ing filled with enchantment and 
good entertainment.
party time

The Zetus Social Club is giving 
f the 
lime

and

of the participants are: 
Carol Latting. Patricia 
Barbara Bailey. Angelia

THE
> and Norina
Jlill

cot 1’1.1 S OF
W.I¡Ur’ Mile.

Boa,'1!. James
Hud>on.
TOP FÖLLS

1 Kathryn
Wilnu Ward !

(COEDS'
Kuy Ke ’• Kcndo-l 2. 

......... .. and’ Mildred Winfrey
Ba bara Rxxtaers 4 Norma Bouie 
Dorothv Poole 6. Catherine Reed 
Edt-ivc Nell Feaster 8 Estella Ad

kins 9. Ann Sullivan .10. Gwendolyn 
Hudson.
( HIT KLE OF THE WEEK

Vitiior—“Where does this, hall 
lead te daughter?”

Jerol’.ne Hayes—“I dunno.” 
Visitor—''Does it- lead to the 

fic*?"
Jcroline Hayes—"I dunno.”
Visitor— — -— t—

right go?"
Jeroline Hayes—“I dunno.”
Visitor— ■'You don't know anv- 

thma. do you?"
Jeroline Hayes—"I duiuio.. but I 

ain’t iost!" \ •

of-

•Well. where does on. the

ENROLUNG AT LEA/OYNE COLLEGE - Registro- | the 
tion Week at LeMovne College found hundreds ¡ in i 
of freshmen and upperclassmen conferring with i of approximately 500,

; registrar ano faculty advisors. LeMoync is 
its 88th year and anticipates an enrollment

Atlantans Flock To Autograph 
Party Knowing Rev B •

Absent

e dance eyerj Tuesday liight a 
Flanii’.’g Room. Tlieiiie:. Party 
with the Zetus.

President Lowell. Winston
DIG THIS

Rosette Procter, it- is ' time 
you made it plain to Billy Phillips | 
that. .the. rest of his admirers i 
".vamoose"! Dorothy Jackson and,/ 
Willie Tuggle really like football;' 
don’t they’ Larry Stanback, what 
ever happened to Claudptte Wil-

that
::

niustj
■i

Manassas Alumni Ass'n 
Plans Homecoming

The Manassas Alumni Associa
tion plans to stage a Gala Home- 
coming on a National Wide bases 
Thanksgiving Day. Plans are not 
complete according to the reports 
et the secretary. Mrs. Minnie Shield 
Cooper visiting in the city, and 
Mrs. Hattie Ford Young from 
Washington. D. C... «'ho is assist
ing' Mrs. Cooper in formulating 
plans for the Homecoming.

Manassas students from almost 
all of the major cities have al- 

?ready been contacted, and plans 
to make thé trip home. All de
tails. will be completed this week, 
J. D Williams, public relation man

Fly JOHN H. BRITTON

While Dr. .Martin. Luther King remains on the critical list 
at Harlem Hospital fighting a newly developed case of pneu
monia, the folks back home in Atlanta paid him. a tremendous 
tribute Monday night when they turned out in droves to an 
autographing party a lthough knowing the principal attraction 
could not be present.

If there were any-, dot lbts before (creed of the famous King bus boy- 
about the love and ' re spect Rev; I cott in Montgomery, Ala., was based 
King commands as a leader and i upon a passage found in .Corinthi- 
exampie of the Negro community,pans 13 which stresses that faith, 
they were complete ly erased last • hope and love are the three essen- 
night in the lounge of the More- ; tials in happy living and that love 
house College Physi cal Education , is the greatest of all. King explores 
and Health Building. j the Biblical passage and how he and „

The site was appropriate for the i companions lived by the creed:1 1°uncter reported, 
autographing ceremo py because the j throughout the bitter racial con-: Coa! dealer J B. Wlure Jr. said 
building is dedicated to the build-1 flict in "Stride Towards Freedom.’’; “e yas rece'.mg donuim.. frein 
ing of strong, sound bodies. At the , -.f/5 aeattered Georgia pours«X time “Stride ■ Toward Free-: . Dr’ King is a symbol was . lb lie more than 24 hours .after he

More Funds Sen!
By Whiles Io 
King's Attacker
CARTERVILLE Ga. -URi) 

ibnd to defend a Gc.);
: woman charged with sitj
Rev. Märtin Luther king in New 
York was snowballing Wednesday, 

.its- “founder” reported.

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) — 
Al r the first faculty. meeLing 

the 1958-1959 school year.--Dr. A. 
Manley, President of Spelman Col 
lege, introduced new members of j 
the .faculty and staff, congratulated j 
those returning after periods of’ 
leave ras well as those who studied j 
during the.past summer, and wel- j 
corned all to what he expects will | 
be a most successful year. j

• New. members of the faculty and j 
staff include Miss Mary Lou Brous- j 
sard, B S.,’Texas’Southern Univer-j 
sit-y; M. A. 'State University 
Io\va. Miss Broussard will 
the department of biology.

Joining the department of 
a substitute for Mrs. Jenelsis 
way, is Mf. Basil E. Brunimel' who 
received the B'. F. A., degree from 
the University of Texas and who 
has done work towards , his mas
ter’s degree at Mexico City College. 
Mr. Melvin Ladson. B A., More
house College: M. S., Washington' 
University will teach courses in cor
rective speech. .
READING CLINIC

To the reading clinic comes Miss 
I Christine Kings, A. B. Spelman 
¡College, master’s degree from Col- 
! umbia Teachers College. Head Re- 
| siaents thus year in the senior dor- 
jmitory, Abby-Aldrich Hall, will be 
i Mrs. Kate McCoy who. has’ studied 
I at -Atlanta University, Clark Col- 
i lege, Howard University and Hamp- 
j ton Institute and Miss Ruby L. 
■ Taylor., A. -B. Clark College; M. R. 
i E. Gammon Theological Seminary. 
: Mrs. Margaret B. Young, A: B., 
Kentucky State College; M. A.. 
University.- of - Minnesota, will serve 

i as co-ordinator of the freshman 
] orientation program- and teach var- 
' ious courses in education. 

J Young also will 
¡Williams in the 
prdgram.
REJOIN STAFF

Rejoining the 
! family are Mrs.

By ELIZABETH ANN LACY 
and D'ARMY BAILEY

Mrs.
assist Mrs. B. E. 
directed teaching

Mt. Pisgah CME Church . 
To Observe Men's Day

Annual Men's Day at- Mt. Pisgah 
CME. Church. 2490 Paik Ave.. will 

. be observed Sunday September 28. | 
announced I... C Suttles, general 
chairman

Theme of I he celebration will be 
“Sense And Sanity in Christian 
Living/;

The morning speaker will be Dr.
N. S. —1 *-/._- -----
editor of the Christian Index of
Jackson. Turn

Afternoon program, which t$egins 
at 5:30 p.m. will be .highlighted 
with- an address by Atty. C. O. 
Horton, a local lawyer.

William St cry is chairman of 
program. Rev D. N. Browning is 
par tor.

The public is invited to attend.

Curry. holed, lecturer and

Ì

i
HIDE GRAY HAIR
SbsiitiMGetr

’ DOUBLE ACTION 
/COLORS GRAY HAIR ÎDŒ 
2 DRESSES HAIR IN PIACE

AT ALL DRUG STORES

club has started a membership 
which will enable the students that 
have written to the club to be-, 
come members. The club is ex
pected to accept only ten members.

The Zetus have started a week
ly dance which will be held every 
Tuesday night • at the Flamingo 
Toom. The president of- the Zetus 
is Lowell Winston, a junior.

There is a new boys club around 
the citv called the El Dorados. The 
officers of. this Club, are: Pres.. 
Isaac Morman; vice pt£s., James 
Gordon; secretary, Howard Wal
lace; treasurer, Clarence Jekferson; 
business manager. Cornelius Mc
Elroy: reporter; Mack Wilson; sgt.-. 
at-arms. Grover Verner and the 
sweetheart, is Brenda Harrell- • 
CAMPUS BOW WOW !’.
. Bonnie Bates seems a bit angry 
at Cornell. Winston about a. recent
ly written article which appeared 
in the paper, pertaining to their 
singing.

Gena Charles doesn’t want to 
make the top ten. Wonder Why? • 
Morris Clark and Melvin Woodruff 
have been. telling me to put their 

; names on the top ten, but I don't 
ever see them out anywhere.

Andrew Love, will you tell the 
people whether you and Jackie 
Brooks are married or not.

There is a rumor circulating that 
Leroy Standifer is doing just like 
Donald Hines, ‘Going Crazy Baby." 

Laura Holmes Can't seem to de- 
' cide who she wants, William Terrell 
or Jackie Andrews.
TOP TEN SURVEY 

BOYS
Andrew Dove. Lowell Winston. 

Aaron Harris, Eddie Pruitt, Albert 
Yates, Jimmy Bell, Foster Adams, 
Charles Avant. James Taylor, Eu
gene Brown.

GIRLS
Lavern Smith, • Bonnie Bates, 

Jeanette Bates, Marva Thomas,- 
Rita Kilgore, Ruthie Williams. Viv- 
vian Owens, Vivian Bonds, Louise 
Johnson. Patricia Toney.

CONGRATULATIONS DUE 
OUR TEAM

While walkin',- around 
campus’'.we’have heard a fev 
a f<r;, .
ball team. 'These are the. people 
they say “Are with you when you 
are up ¿and against you when you 
are down. In a sport like, football 
there are only two main partici
pants and one must lose pr draw- 
Monday's game was moreover an 
exhibition game to show the. 
teams' coaches 'where they needed 
improvements; We now see where 
the improvements are needed and 

i jut five “very capable” coaches are 
i working on .them.
disencouragement due

¡TO SOME LOSSES
I Many a second loss has' been 
' due to first loss disencouragement.
Bertrand in a sense did not defeat 

' us M’onday night but our defeat
was handed by “Time” which 

’ a vital elemtnt in the game
the ‘Officials”,
WE WANT A

• TOUCHDOWN “B. V. M”
L Old Bertrand has a slogan

ing we want a touchdown “B V.
• M.” Well, . she came to their aid
• that time. But congratulation, Ber-
. (rand. . , -

THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 
WE MEET DOUGLAS

Our next scheduled city game will 
be held 911 Thursday. Oct- 2 at 

1 Washington Stadium, and we will 
be prepared. We are. at the end

• j of the season, going to be the 
¡top team on the Totem Pole. .

- NOTICE
i Something that many Washing
tonians would like to know is that 

¡the wake of John Vaughn Aldridge 
.! will be held tomorrow (Saturday* 
¡.at the Greater Mt...Pleasant Bap- 
| tist Church, lrom 6:00 p: m. un- 
! til 10:00 p. m. The funeral- will be 
! at 11:00 a. m At Mt. Pleasant. The 
! Church is located at 47 W. Desota.
FOWKLES TO APPEAL
TO PUBLIC

Our head coach, William Fowkles 
will make an appeal to the Mem
phis public - to help, .curve delin
quency at our prep games and al
so the games at Melrose The ap
peal will be heard over radio 

! station WLOK Saturday at 4:15 p. 
. m , • tlie news program “Teenage 
| Roundup”.'

Fowkles’ statement will be made 
to both teenagers . and adults. It 
is of vital importance that you 
hear Fowkles' 
listening, won’t 
SOCIAL NEWS

In social news

was 
and

say-

Spelman ' College j
Irene'D. Jackson, 1 

Mr. Baldwin Burroughs, Mrs. Clare j 
iHaac, Miss Gloria Starks, Miss j 

J Bolte Taylor, Mrs. Irene Asbury and j 
j Mrs. Renate..Wolf_ Mrs. Jackson re- i 
jeeived-her doctorate from the Uni- j 
j versify of Toulouse, France and has 
rejoined' the department of French. 

k..,. A jAjenf-j Mi • Burroughs has been studying at 
ribb:n!’ The > Western Reserve University, and lias

*■ i J . completed all the course require
ments for the doctorate. He rejoins ;

- ; the department of speech and rama. 
Mrs. Haac of the department of

! French spent last year in France ! 
! continuing her study of the langu- ■ 
> j age. Miss Starks has rejoined the j 
’ department of health, recreation 1 
' '.and physical education after an ab- 1 
'. scnce of two years in New York j

■ where she received her master’s de- | 
gree from Columbia Teachers Col-

I lege and held a position at the 135th
■ Street YWCA. Miss’ - Bette Taylor 
i returns to the Nursery School after

i. Ex-President Of 
Harbison College 
Joins BC Faculty

COLUMBIA S C. — Dr. T. B. 
Jones, former president of Harbi
son Junior College. Irmo, S. C., has 
joined the faculty of Benedict Col
lege.

He is working in the division of 
social studies.

------ ----- after he 
first conceived of the "Fund 'for 
Irola League.’’

White said be had v 
sum and was receiving 

r -f f'j 
Mrs. Izóla W.i 
with stabbing • 
store last • S 
several othf : __

...----- formed their - Cartersville
‘chapter” on the spur cf the mo
ment Tuesday when :he subject 
wf t.he stabbing camé ro "on\créa
tion a Uy, White said.

: indelibly into the hearts of all I “We feel izjla is representalive 
: thinking men. . j of a lot of good southern colored
. The book tells King’s courageous ¡ resent an opportunist
l "ts" .-.r.ï ~ ~
I learn the secret of this valiant man, I'fnif . _ -- --
but King modestly writes that pray- : ,0L Per^01ial profit." 
er is the answer, not himself. ’ , Y1, • lcd Nesrces of

Nevertheless, students of the great ■ ;, ln. a, Jea,’-IoiU
universities around Atlanta joyous-i 1 Ied to in'eg; 
ly overspent their meager allow-1 * e, P! evious,y s^eéaied city 

; anees just for an opportunity to , .
I have an indirect glimpse at the man ‘.... rirl. ''a.nt ?° 01 
1 who made the theories of God and ¡-I d ’ ““""'' "J’1''I”-’ or

- ¡lenco m any form. White said.
I “But. after all she is a southern 
Negro cirl. We feel she- mighr be 
railroaded. ’ We love o::r Negroes 

W.e are very fond o! them.” 
Mrs. Curry-, charged wti.’? stab

bing King as he was •ajtogr.apnmg 
copies of his recen I book, “¿tride ..

Freedom," .gave Adrian, 
Ga.. a.s her original home

White said that within less than 
24 hours after his fund wrs s-ant
ed onlv half-seriously donations 

coming from across the 
mainly from .South Georgia. 
- ..VUV4W4.O made locally.

One substantial" amuun*. came 
from the office of the chief of po

same time “Stride • Toward Free- 
I dom” and Dr. King are on display 
• as entities dedicated to the building
of strong, sound fa.iths and spirits. 

I The crowd was huge considering 
j the man of .the hour was 1.000 miles 
j away. William Schoenberg, repre- 
i sentative of Harper and Brothers 
¡Publishers, New York, said he just 
j recently., returned from a similar 
I party in Dallas wherei a “blg-nam'e” 
professional author was present at 
the ceremony "and tlie crowds were . „„„
not half tlie size of that last night. , until his precepts are stamped ' ■

Schoenberg saw the event as a 
i definite justification of the iaith ; u 
I his company had in title man and 
. the book. Schoenberg stated that 
’ the book is now in its third print- 
; ing, having already sold 26. ,000 

and • before publication and al
most sold out of the 10.000-copy 
second edition.

Dr. Benjamin Mays, president of

Griggs Business College I
By LOUISE FINNIE

The Griggtonians pay tribute to!
the graduates of Griggs Business 

, College, and hope for them much 
success in their future adventures.

We are proud to welcome Miss 
Bernice Strong our secretary who 
has recently returned within the 
family fold of the Griggs Business 
College. ,

' The day classes were fortunate to. 
have T R. Johnson as an instructor

1 during the' summer term in the
i absence of Clifton Satterfield.
I Rev. C J. Gaston manager
I director -of Griggs Business College
I was installed as the pastor of the

St- Peter Baptist Church. 1442 Gill —------------------r---------------  --
Street. August 31. Our prayers go Morehouse, predicted the book would 
with our own Rev. Gaston in his be translated into several foreign 
new endeavor and the responsibilit- . languages to- which Schoenberg 
ies that accompany that leadership- ¡.stated that his company is already 

The Delta Rho Club is holding a making arrangements for that ven- 
| meeting Friday September 26. The j ture now.
president is asking all members to : 
be present for the election of new 
officers and the enrollment of new 
members.

The school donated $12,0i) to the
Y. M. C A

Some ot »hr popular students on 
the campus are Angus Sandidgc. 
James- Thomas,, Jearlean Minnies. 
Lawrence Reser. Malcom McClaren. 
Emma O. Davis. Gladys McCraw, 
Gladys Thompson. 1 r —1.1.. 
and J P. Winters

shown. The crowds last.night be
lieved in his symbol. He is symbolic 
of a precept of Christianity and 
democracy that even the most ve- ___ __
hement and extreme demagogue ?! donations »c pay 
cannot and will not be allowed to : df ft nse for ’ ’ 
destroy. ji

lt seems that the symbol, Dr. a Harlem
King, is- protected by those pre- White and 
cepts. For. even tliough three at- 
tempts on his life have been made | 
since 1955. a 'power greater than any i n|( 
of us fLDnarentlv refuses tn let him 1

I

charged

MEET ME AT THE FAIR
ANNOUNCING

;
oí ils apparently refuses to let him

ired one 
iddition- 

a legal 
are. Cur- 
■King in _____ , __ ____ ______________

Airday.,| receiving her master’s degree from 
mer- Tufts University in Boston,.Massa

chusetts.. Mrs,. Renate Wolf has re
turned to the department of English 

¡after leave for one semester.
! All members of the faculty and 
i staff are looking forward .with en
thusiasm to a highly successful 
year;

. rne dook tells Kings courageous * ; ' opportunist,
¡story and thousands are anxious to,sucn Iar’ln L'ither King tak- 
I learn the secret of this valiant man. I ',’*5 ;'di antage of their situmion 

'.Vh.!-; said. 
! iTontirom- 
K racial bus 

at ion of 
bus l

I

I statement So be 
you?

The Counts social

justice has real meaning in this 
country.. _

Now that the court has spoken. 
America has the right to expect 
all its citizens—from the governor 
down to .the child ' in school—to 
abide by the meaning and the letter 
of the law.

___________  Harbison-froiif’ 
1940 to June *1958. when Hie Presby- - 
terian Church. U. S. A,, decided lo 
close the school.

He is a graduate of Johnson C. 
Smith and Northwestern Univer-.

Dr, Jones headed

Dr. Mays deemed the. good audi- 
: ence a personal tribute to one of. 
the world's greatest leaders. He 

( , stated that t he sight, of the people 
P ¡publicly endorsing King was a very 

i impressive sight.
Professor Richard Barksdale, head 

of the Morehouse College Depart
ment. of English, gave brief inter
mittent reviews of the book as the 

Phillip Emith rrowc1'’ streamed in atid out of the •iff«»- t 4 Im!,. e-

TRI-STATE FAIR
Ftiilcjy, Salurday, Sunday, October 3, 4, 5, 1958

fftd-Soufh Fair Grounds
THEME:

“In'cMiiiR in a Growing America — 
•nduMi.v - C’-ommcrcc • Agriculture - Education”

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!

195» FORO CAR

tveiV Advanced donation of $1.00 Io the Mallory Knights
Good for admission Io Fair and FREE DRAWING on Ford 
tar- Sunday Night, October 5th, Beginning at 10 p.m.

®
Benefit Mallory Knights' Welfare Fund

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY - AGRICULTURE - SCIENCE 
EXHIBITION - SECRETARIAL CONTEST - 

BABY SHOW JUDGING - 4-H CLUB CONTEST - 
HOME, COMMERCIAL & TRADE EXHIBITION - 

THRILL-PACKED RIDES FOR THE KIDS - 
DAY AND NIGHT!

G.'D" ... .
For Further Information 

Write or Call:
R, J, Roddy, Fair Manager

- Jri'Slnle Fair Office 519 Vance Avenue
Memphis, Tennessee Phone JA 5-5407

Labor's Meany
Hails Supreme
Court Decisionwho made the theories of God 

love so famous..
A small-sized Korean student 

seen making his way through 
'tall crowds standing around ___
book-selling table trying deperate- 1 * 
ly to be noticed so he could read .h 
the miracles of- faith performed by Cu 
a man he had only read about in ' TXard' 
Korean newspapers.

Tiffs same Korean lad was sadly 
disappointed at failing to have the 
chance to talk to this famous Dr. uu un 
King whose theories may some day|bPcan 
inspire his country to overthrow sta.te 
uhfi- ^ln,^uLVhacklCS’ not byi First' were
wai. but through spiritual “forcé” I 
alone.

People all over the lounge gather- t 
cd in small circles to discuss the ' 
moral of the book while theoreti
cians gathered in separate circles to 
argue thé fine points of style and 
literary plot. But each circle, ex- 

i pert and layman, agreed that Rev. 
King .lias, again added a bright new 
jewel to hi.i crown of. achievements.

No matter how modest and re
tiring King is about himself and 
his miraculous achievements,

i

was
the
^Ie here.

, Jounce after purchasing their books.
Some of the truly faithful stayed 

on to anxiously clutch on to every 
word breathed about the brilliant 
new novel. They were determined to 
stay until they were politely asked 
to leave by the clean-up squad.

Professor Barksdale, during his 
frequent, exuberant reviews of the 
book, compared the novel’s lucid ! 
and expository style with those of 
the greatest professional authors of 
our times.

Barksdale also compared King i 
himself to Ulysees, thez fabled Greek 
hero, “who also realized that a man 
can reach his greatest heights in 
the face of overpowering odds and 
by the weapon of prayer and faith.’’

Barksdale and Dr. Mays presented 
the opinion that King’s book was ■ 

. a work brought about through ■ 
i Christianity- and love.

They explained that the battle1

a ream lovely season of 
the yem. excisin' rain downpours, 
of course. School has started and 

ms miraculous achievements, the, city families move about with a 
“men on the street” all. agreed Mon- purpost both young xnd old. In tlie 
day night that Martin Luther King.! rural areas there is a purpose also. 
7”., is a "miracle of the 20th nen-lThc school break gives young r,nci 

old a chance to 
join in- the har
vesting of bounti
ful crops includ
ing tlie golden 
rice in our area. 
Rural children get 
a lot of pleasure 
from t hose last 
w a 1 e. r m e- 
lons pears, apples 
new pop corn and 
the near harvest of pecans and 
other- nuts-. Along with this they 
know : n ere just might be a calf 
slaughtered for good eating for

Jr., is a ‘ miracle of the 20th cen
tury.”

'SLEEP’ DEATHS RISE
lUPI’ — The death toll 

in the sleeping sickness epidemic 
sweeping Japan and. the Republic 
of Korcr. neared t.he 2. 500 -mark.

WASHINGTON— AFL-' 'T.O 
sident George Meany Friday hailed 
the Supreme Court descision on 
the school segregration case saying:

Today’s decision of the Supreme , 
Court merits the applause and ' 
whole-hearted acceptance of all i 
citizens of . good. will.. Tlie decision PRINCIPAL IS PRESENTED A I 
proves that the doctrine of equal j TOKEN OF APPRECIATION 
---------------—--------------------- ' The 12-2 Class expressed their 

i appreciation of our wonderful prin- 
¡cipal. Dr. Josepb W. Falls, by pre
senting him a lovely gift that was 
I deeply admired by him. We love our 
'principal very very much

The program in which the pre
sentation was made was enjoyed 
bv all.
GEETER'S SPORTS NEWS

Foster Graham, a 16 year, old 
youth who stands 2 inches short of 
six feet weighs 165 pounds and car
ries ’ a glove like the cubs’ hard 
hitting Ernest Banks, visited the 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ Trvout Camp 
whici was held m Jackson, Ten
nessee Juno to. Tl.

Out oi 2C0 boys from Memphis 
and other parts of Tennessee. Ar
kansas. Mississippi, who visited the 
camp, to show their talents. Gra
ham was still around When they 

- cut camp down to 30 players, 
j He was one ol Upe 4 slur; stupp- 
! ers left at camp. This young man 
I thinks his chances of becoming a 
I major leaguer are very good. Gra- 
j ham said "I am young and I was 
‘ told when you are young you have 
I lots of time. I can’t predict my fu- 
| ture. but I will try with all my 
i heart to make good of America’s

lire at • Macon. Ga.. White said.
White said his chapter is not 

formally organized and has limit- t 
cd facilities for forwarding ’.he. do- j 
nations. He urged that contribu
tors send the money direct to New

greatest game—Baseball."
TOP FIVE BOYS

Clifton McDonald. Robert Hol
mes. Foster Graham Ot-ha Louis 
Jones, George Holmes.
TOP FIVE GIRLS

Sallie. Mae Curtis. Ella Mae 
Pratcher. Mattie Anderson, Mary 
Louise Eason, Joyce Davis.
HAVE BOOKS WILL STUDY 
Seniors Giris

Ella Mae pratcher. Clara Dove, 
Oberia Taylor, OT;i Jean Spencer, 
Ernestine Lamon.

Boys
Wilbur Wilson, OLha Louis Jones. 

GeoTge Holmes. Clifton McDonald. 
James Lee Geeter
CHUCKLES OF THE WEEK

When Johnny Fori was telling 
¿11 his jokes. Louis T. Bradley 
thought Johnny was a ioker. but 
when he took Aubrey Jean Worthy 
away from him. he thought Johnny 
was a bird dog.
. Betty Wright has searched for a 
boy friend for three years but since 
she has become a senior she nas 
learned that it’s just a dream. Her 
favorite record is “It’s Been A 
Blue Blue Day.”

James Gecter thought he was a 
boxer until- he got knocked- out. 
His favorite song is I’m Going To 
Stop Fooling Myself.

everyone in just a dish as
this—Veal Paprika, with Rice.

This is a hearty dish just right 
for hearty appetites be the days 
cool or cold. Its one of those main 
dishes that needs only a vegetable 
salad, good hot bread, 
milk and a fruit dessert, 
a repast fit for Kings.
VEAL PAPRIKA WITH

2 pounds veal round
vi cup flour
1 tablespoon paprika
2 teaspoon salt
\ teaspoon pepper
Tj cup butter
1 cup minced onions
1 cup sour cream

. 3 cups hot cooked rice
Cut veal into 1-inch squares, 

meat with flour, paprika, salt, 
popper Brown in butter. Add 
ions; cover and simmer sohvly un
til onion, has nearly disappeared 
Aand meat is lender. Add sour 
cream and simmer several minutes. 
longer. Serve on platter with a 
border qf hot rice made extra 
nutritious by cooking in milk.’ 
Serves 6

refreshing 
to make it

RICE 
steak

riR CENT 
EXCESS

accordms to unofficial . estimates 
Monday in Korea, the probable 
death, ’oil was set at 1, 568. The 
unofficial toll in Japan was esi- 
mated at. 900.

GO BY BUS

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MALES FEMALES 
1940 ' IT'S CONVENIENT - FAST - SAFE

THE MEMPHIS TRANSIT COMPANY

MALES FEMALES
1957 -

Get Married and LIVE—This chart from the Health Informa
tion Foundation's publication. Progress in Health Services, 
illustrates how mortality among unmarried men (single, 
widowed, divorced) over 20 has grown since 1940, and how SI 
it exceeds that of unmarried, women. The percentage of ex- 
cess to oyer that of married persona, (Central PresiiJHi'



BY JEWEL GENTRY

VISIT
AGENTS

Jure last week from their-home 
in Chicago for a visit with Mrs. 
Narcissa Jones at her Raven Street 
home.

Catherine Langford, Miss Wilma 
Williams, Mr;,’L. H. Young. Mr. M. : 
J. Parker and Mr. Lenàl Anderson.

UNION PROTECTIVE 
ASSURANCE COMPzANY 
OFFICIALS ENTERTAIN 
ING MANAGERS AND

Dancing, cards an Italian Supper
added a festive note to a party Sat
urday evening when officials'at the 
Union Protective Assurance. Com
pany entertained for visiting man
agers and agents who came to 

■ Memphis for the Union Protective's 
annual meeting 'and anniversary'. 
The gay affair was-given at the 
spacious South- Parkway home of 
Mr., arid Mrs. Thomas Haygs, Jr., 
who is an official. ... .

. Hosts for the event were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis H. Twigg, Sr., he presi
dent of the Union Protective Mr 
Edward Kirk, Dr. W. O. .Speight, 
.Jr„ Mr. Onzie Horiie,. Mr. Harold 
Whalnm, son of the founder; Mr.
and. Mrs. Lutber Artison and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hayes who were assisted ' 
by members of thè home office 
branch on Beale who were Mrs. 
Rosa -Wright, Mrs. Inez Williams, 
Miss Bernice Rowlett, Mrs. Chris
tine Cox, Miss Clara Bowden, Miss 
Eunice Gordon, Miss Josephine 
Jones and Mrs. Cornell-Sledge.

Among the lUnion Protective’s'
• family members honored were Mr. 

and Mrs. W. D. Creshaw and son 
(he district manager of the Nash
ville branch); Mrs.. S. E. Bond, 
Mrs. Mary C. Wells. Mrs. Laura 
Avery, Mr. Shearon Williams, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Bailey and Mrs. 
Mellicent Jones ( a former Mem- 
phian) all who.came from Nash
ville:..From Chattanooga were Mr. 
W. W. Russell, district manager; 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Oliver. Mr W. 

■A. McCallum, Mr. Nathaniel-Car
ter and Mi’s. M. J. Reid.

Other honorees were Mi', and 
Mrs. J. E. Roach (he district man
ager of the Jackson. Tenn.; brandi) 
•Mr. and Mrs. L. LaNier, Miss 
.Ruth Meely and Mr. Mack Wynn 
all of Jackson; Mr. Ernest Riley, 
district manager; Mr. Johnnie 
Jones, Mr. Jesse Williams and Mrs. 
Ernie Jackson came ■ from Knox
ville and from St. Louis came Mr. 
P. L. Linsey, Jr., district manager; 
Mr’ Hugh White, Mr. Bobbie V. est-

- brook, Mr. Edwin Saunders. Mr. A. 
J. Rose, Mi’s. Mat-tie Trice, Mrs. 
Avery Holliday and Mrs. Ethel Rod
gers.

From the Memphis District were 
Mr. J. N. Franklin, Manager; Miss 

. Barbara Young, Mr. and Mrs Jani- 
. és Isabel, Mrs. Ruth Walker, Mr. 

Will-Gurney, Mr, Charles Cooper
wood, Mr. W. P. Swanson. Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Herron and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Lacey.. .Coming from the 
East Memphis District were Mr. R.. 
L. Rankins, District Manager;. Miss 

.&< ‘ ~ : 
Dancer Jean Erdman 
To Be Presented By 
LeMoyne College

’ Creative dancer Jean Erdman, 
who hails from Honolulu, will appeal- 
at LeMoyne College in a recital of 
creative dance Oct. 17. She will be 
presented in the college gymna
sium, C. Arthur Bruce............
p. m.

Tickets are on sale

MR. AND MRS. W. T. 
McDaniels entertained 
YOUNG SON ON 13TIH BIRTHDAY

W. T. (Ted) ■ McDaniels, young 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McDan
iel, was honored from 2 t-o 5 on 
Saturday at a birthday -dance- 

> party given at the Foote Homes 
auditorium by Ted’s .parents

A colorful motif was used for de
coration.. .and there were prizes 
and gifts for games and other con
gest. The party was a.real surprise 
for young Ted wlio just home from, 
up State New York where he spent 
the later part of the summer with 
his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.

Music was good.. .and a variety 
of party-food attracted the youngs
ters all evening. Assisting Mr. and 
Mrs McDaniels with, the games 

¡and'in receiving were Mrs. Manie 
Holmes, Mrs. Howard Hunt, Mrs. 
W. O. Speight, Jr., .and Mrs.-Wal
ter. Guy, Jr;

Among the youngsters attending 
the birthday celebration were Lynn 
Ulen, Dorothy James, Herbert. Brad
field, Uriah McGhee, Dianne and. 
Joseph Westbrook, Jr., Jana and 
Edgar Davis, III, George Anthony 
Lowe, Carla Ann Alien, “Butch” 
a nd Yyonne Jordan, Beverly. 
Francine and Camella Guy, Lora 
Ann Greene, “Billy" Speight, “Billy” 

i Holmes, Don and Maudette Brown
lee, Charles Graham; Jr., and Carol 
Jones.
. Lee Ann Cooper, Cotis Woods, 
Eleanor Fay Williams, Bobby Me^ 
bane, “Tony” Walker, Dianna Bris
coe, ' Myrna Williams, Claiborne 
Davis. Jr.. Rufus Coleman,- Paulette 
Brinkley, Joan and Linda Har
graves. Sandra Taylor. Ann Carol 
Burford, "Billy” Cunningham, Glo
ver Jean Tillman, Howard, Harry 
and Ralph Hunt and Doristeln Wat
kins. • . •

Hall, at. 8:30

*____  __  _ now at the
college business office and at. Cen- 
x 4. Goldsmith's.

I Book Seeks To

YWCA MEMBERS PLAN TRIP 
TO MIAMI HAVANA AND 
NASSAU FOR 1959

Members of the Vance Avenue 
Branch YWCA have made plan al
ready for a wonderful trip to Flo
rida and four day cruise to Havana, 
Cuba. Nassau and the Bahama Is
lands. They will explore the ’ Gems’.' 
of the Caribbean.. .and all the 
while will enjoy the luxury of the 
“Evangeline", modern air-condition
ed Ocean Liner.

Ln Florida the Memphis YWCA 
members will see the beautiful spots I ,
of Tallahassee and tour Miami. They | FASHION MODELS IS THE TOPIC as Mrs. Vasco Smith, left, and 
will visit Silver Springs, the Win- Mrs. A. Maceo Walker look over plans for the "Ebony Fashion 
ter Garden. They will board the > Fair" which is being presented here by the Alpha Gamma Sigma 
ship m Miami and sail to Havana. . . ■ , . n u c- tu * c ■* r l- l ri %*/ hCuba which has all of th? romance ¡chapter.of the Delta Sigma Theta Sorority of which Mrs. Walker 
of Paris, and all of the charm of ps president. Mrs. Smith is a chairman of the affair. 
Madrid. To-see-Havana during thè .
day-time is’ a real treat according 
to the Cruise directors with its . 
nearby villages, famous boulevards, I j 
cigar, factories and rum- distillery. | ™ el‘9**e fund.- ;
One can also enjoy Havana’s World ! The show has been called "brilliant and exciting" by 
famous night life. At thè British • analyists, with outstanding models and wearing apparel, linn I?urnnnan «hnns oua mn hnv ^ . . ....... .. . . . - _.

I

¡cigar, factories and rum- distillery, [ Welfare fund.-

The "Fashion Fair" is scheduled to be presented Sunday, 
s’..October 12 at Ellis Auditorium at 8:30 p.m. The Deltas will use 

s' j proceeds from the "fair" for its scholarship Awards and Family

The show has been called "brilliant and exciting" by

and European ..shops one can buy 
china, glass, silver . ware, leather, 
textiles, perfumes and fine wines 
all at a fraction of the prices paid 
in the States.

The group will return by the way 
of Jacksonville, Fla., Atlanta where 
they will have dinner.

club’s 
ayson, 
over-

critical
Guests 
maga-at the show will be given a year's subscription of Ebony 

zine and a chance to win door prizes. Tickets may be obtained 
from any member of the Delta sorority.

Race prejudice is not the main 
reason for street fighting between 
Ne.jro and white gangs, says Har
rison Salisbury. Pulitzer Prize win
ning reporter. This conclusion, is 
readied in Salisbury's new book. 
“The Shook-Up Generation." pub
lished today <out October 15) by 
Harper and Brit hers

Mr. Salisbury, whose book is 
an- account of juvenile delinquency 
around the country, believes that 
white boys fight. Negro boys simp
ly because one group may live in 
a housing project-, while tlie others 
are on the outside, or because they 
quarrel over some real or imaginary 
boundary line.

To gather material for "The 
Shook-Up Generation" Salisbury 
spent many weeks with juvenile de
linquents, including the notorious 
all Negro Bedford-Stuvvesant 
gangs of Brooklyn. He talked with 
the youngsters in their hangouts 
and interviewed social workers, po
lice, and teachers.

One of his sources of information 
was Abe Taylor, social worker from 
North • Carolina, who works at the 
Harlem Boy’s Club. The author tells 
the story of Taylor’s work with the 
gangs, how he meets them, advises 
them, and tries to bring them back 
into the good graces of the com
munity.

“Not all the young men who work 
for the New York Youth Board are 
as humane and understanding and 
able as Mr- Taylor. ¡But many are, 
"writes Harrison Salisbury. "There 
is, however, one real fault to be 
charged against these street club 
workers. It is simply put. There 
not enough of them.”
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WIVES ARE GUESTS AT “TOP 
HAT AND TAILS” CLUB

Bridge highlighted the evening for 
wives and dates of Top Hat and 
Tails members’ who were entertain
ed at the South Parkway Club 
House -Saturday of last week. Din
ner- was served at 6..Attending 
were Mrs. A. B. Carter, Mrs. Othel- 

, la .Sawyer Shannon. Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell, Mrs. W. W Gibson, Miss 
Cecelia Willis, Mrs. Clemetine 
Hughes, Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mrs. W. 
H. Young, Mrs. Fred Rivers and 
Mrs. W. O. Speight, Jr.

Southside News
The Willing Workers Industrial 

Club will present a program. on 
October 6 .at- the. Morning Star 
Christian Spiritual Church to. which 
the'public is invited.

Mrs. Bessie White is the 
president. Mr. Warren Gi 
manager. Bev. E. II. Felton, 
sber. ■ . •

Still on the sick list is Mr.Jim 
Mitchell of 855-D LeMoyne Mall 
Mr. Mitchell was formerly super
intendent of. the -Sunday School at 
White Stone Baptist Church On 
Parkway. Also reported ill are Mr. 
Eddie White, 1638 Florida; Mrs. 
Marie Lee Williams King and Mrs. 
Emma Lee Bearden, 1420 Ken
tucky St.

M. E. Johnson

Lester High

By BERTHA SHIELDS and

MAY EVELYNE JOHNSON

School News

B. Shields

tral Ticket Office in
General admission is $1 and reserv- 
seast $1.50.

Miss Erdman, one of the world’s 
foremost creative dancers,' has de
rived continual inspirit ion from the 
Oriental, Primitive, European and 
American traditions that were so 
richly blended m the life of her 
native city. Honolulu

After dancing as soloist for a 
number of years in Martin Gra
hams’ Company, she felt the need 
to achieve an artistic identity ap
propriate to her experiences. She 
left the Graham group to form a 
school and company of her own.

From her long practice of many 
forms of dance (Japanese, Hindu. 
Spanish, African, the Hula, the Bal
let, Duncan and “Modern”). she was 
to study the secrets of movement 
communication from every side. 
Her first sold concert revealed the 
spectacular, flexibility of her style, 
as well as the magically exotic ele
ments in her interpretation.

She has invited many of the 
boldest modern composers to write 
her music and was recently cited 
by Time Magazine.

! ’ .1 D. WILLIAMS is back after 
/driving to -Washington, D. C., with- 
' his son, John Williams. Jr., who 
I entered the Dental School at Ho- 
i ward this fall. Enroute. home Mr. 
Williams visited his new son-in- 
law and daughter. Mi’, and Mrs. 
James McDaniel who are both in 
the graduate school at the Uni ver-’ 
sity of Illinois. In between Mr. 
Williams was entertained by old 
friends.. all who are Memphians.

i In Washington he was entertained 
I by Mi’, Eugene Thomas, James Por
tray. in Memphis last month; Clyde 
Turpin, Mrs. Hattie Young who 
arrived here last week; Miss Dora 
Mosely and a brother-in-law. Gar
land Pinkston who was here last 
week.. .In Baltimore he was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. “Dicky" Hob
son (she is the former Miss La- 

i vada Macklin who was here this 
summer... .In New York City he 

i was around with Mr. mid Mrs.
Yolgar Coleman. Mrs. Emma Wash
ington Bradford and Mr. Bradford 
and Mrs Ester Washington Wil
liams. . The Memphis postal em
ployee ran into Mrs. Sadie Hibler 
and Mrs. Julia Hooks in Harrisburg, 
Pa. ..In Cleveland he visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Jones (she is the 
former Miss Contella Baker» and 
Mrs. "Bea" West Skagg .- In Chi
cago Mr. Williams was the house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mc- 

! Neely and visited with Dempsey
Spicer. Reese Johnson. Quincy 
Hughes. Jimmy Thomas and Fred 

’ Cob Reed.
■ Mr Williams is making plans for 

a "Homecoming for many of the 
Memphians who expressed want- 

‘ ing to come down for Tbanksgiv- 
: ing.

LeMoyne Freshmen 
Honored With Danse

LeMoyne College freshmen were 
honored with a dance Monday night 
in the College Commons. “Squash” 
Campbell and his Mad Lads provid
ed the musical mood for the even-

JAMES JOSEPH BISHOP 
was graduated from LeMoyne with 
uistinction last June, left Thurs
day for Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
where he has entered Massachusetts 
Institute of Techology. - .

THE former and attractive Mrs. 
Jennie V. Samuels was in Memphis 
last week with her aunt. Mrs. Ad- 
laide Settles. Jennie V. is 
Ebony Magazine in Chicago.

MRS. LELAND ATKINS will llv 
to Detroit with her father. Bishop 
C. H. Mason this week.. .and will 
go on over to Cleveland where she 
will visit .Dr. Atkin’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey B. Atkins. Dr. At • 
kins is back after going up over the 
weekend for two days .with his fa
ther who is ill. but is improving.

;

MR. AND MRS. MOSES COLE • 
MAN. formel? Memphianas, arrived

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser? 
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

“LIBRARY PRESENTS (
OPEN HOUSE”

I The Library staff- assistants un- I 
: der the supervision of Mrs. F. M.
¡ Duvall,- the librarian, stated the , 
¡year off with a pace; presenting 
I open house for the teachers Tues- 
jday morning. The teachers had an 
¡opportunity to view all tbs new 
, books and pamphlets. Refreshments 
were served. The teachers seemed 

I to. have enjoyed viewing the ,books.
The purpose of open, house was to- 
first acquaint the teat hers with the 

! books so they may have a concep- 
; tion of what books are in the li- 
I brary and recommend them to stu- 
I dents,. Officers of the library staff 
t/or the years’ ‘58-‘59 are: president, 
■Eai’lene Smith;’vice president, Ber
tha Shields; secretary, Anna Marie 
'Blakemore: asst, secretary, Mabie 
Young; -treasurer, Thelmus Rhodes: 
reporter, Eurice Trotter; circula
tion manager, Ardie Sue Myers.
NEW HOME MAKERS 
“ELECTION TIME” 
OF-AMERICA

Recently' the New Homemakers of 
America, one of the most popular 
organizations on the campus, had 
their election of officers for the 
the years''58-59. The newly elected 
prexy, Martha 
plans for the 
are- Margaret 
Mae Evclyne’ 
Eunice Trotter, 
Darlene Smith', treasurer;
Shields, busmess manager; Claudett 
Green, historian; Minnie P. John
son, parlimentarianFlora Green, 
reporter, Helen Wilson, chairman of 
aotivies.
THE MOTOR CLUB

The Motor Club got into full 
swing with the election of officers. 
The officers and their advisor, Mrs. 
G. A. Parker promise a better serv
ing organization for this school 

[term. The officers are: Bertha 
Shields, prexy; Sandra Durett, vice

prexy; Eunice Trotter, secretary; 
Elizabeth Brown, asst, secretary; 
Dora Robins, treasurer.
“SENIOR CLASS DANCE"

The seniors of Lester High .School 
gave a “Swing into School" dance 
Monday night in the. auditorium. 
It was a real swinging dance. Seen 
doing some of the latest dances, 
namely, the clia cha cheery, were: 
Beverly Johnson,- Homer Wilkerson 
(Hamilton), Barbara Jackson, Bar
bara Morris, Joe Green. William 
Macklin, FJod.ell Franklin, Francie 
Brewer, Rose Johnson, Wade Evans 
Shirley Thoinas^Katie Holloway, 
Dorothy Crawford, B T. Jones, 
Dora Robins. Marvin Porter. Jam
es Smith,. Emogene Williams (Man
assas), Melvin Boyland, Frank Tug
gle, Shirley and Barbara Steverson, 
and many, many' others. The senior 
class president, Helen Wilson, 
“The dance was a success and we 
wish to thank, the teachers and the 
students for their wonderful co
operation ”

I

Wilson, has definite 
group. The officers 
Smith, vice proxy; 
Johnson, secretary; 

asst. Secretary; 
Bertha

“WHAT WOLD HAPPEN IF?”
Barbara Jackson and Homer 

Wilkerson (Hamilton) were .togeth
er all the time? Bevedy Johnson 
would quit Thomas Brownlee (Dou
glass) and go with Robert Shaw? 
James Smith Was'nt such a •’pimp” 
daddy? Joe Green couldn't dance9 
Leon Strother would stop playing 
the field? Lester didn’t have a bas
ketball team? Frances Dickerson 
was a majorette?

CHURCH
NEWS

Starts Construction 
On 2 Dormitories At 
Philander Smith College

LITTLE HOCK.—A long-held 
dream for Philander Smith College 
made a long step toward coming 
true when equipment oi the Dlck- 
m a n-Pickens-Bond Construction 
Compjany of Little Rock was mov
ed onto the site where a Women’s 
Dormitory to house 174 men, and a 
Student Union will be constructed.

The new building are scheduled 
to be completed by August 15. 1959. 
in time for the school term next 
year, and will eventually replace 
three present dormitories which 
were built over 74-year-ago.

Philander Smith College, a 90- 
year old. Methodist sponsored four- 
year school, is fully accredited by 
the North Central Association of. 
Collèges. Plans for expansion have 
been under consideration by the 
Board .of Trustees since the Col
lege acquired the property former
ly occupied by the Little Rock -Jun- 
ior College in 1947. No progress 
could be made in this di- 
1 ection until an additional 2.*« 
blocks of land adjoining the campus 
were acquired on February 14th 
through the slum clearance and ur
ban renewal program of the Little 
Rock Housing Authority.

Dr. M. L. Harris, President of 
the College, said Philander Smith si 
under-equipped to serve its pre
sent enrollment of nearly 1,000 stu
dents. He said the College is basing 
its plans on an anticipated enroll
ment of 1,200 with in few years.

Dr. Harris announced that plans 
have been, completed for another 
new bulding to house the library, 
auditorium, and fine arts depart
ment. Bids on this building, he said 
will be received in a few weeks.

Total cost of all construction and 
the land is expected to be appro
ximately $1.5 million. The Federal 
Housing and Home Finance Agency, 
has approved a loan of $800,000. 
Various Conferences of the Metho-- 
dist Church and the Methodist 
Church General Board of Educa
tion have pledged a total of $137,000 
Added to these amounts is abuild- 
ing fund of $300,000 from the Col
lege. leaving approximately $$300.-? 
000 to be raised from other sources.

A development Program office, has 
beep established at the College to 
direct efforts to raise the additional 
money heeded fru.n the College 
family, alumni, Church members, 
and friends throughout the coun
try. The College trustees, faculty.

MR PRESIDENT SPEAKS
Charles Bell, Mr. Student Coun- :• 

cil President, has presided over his 
first meeting of the year. During 
the .meeting he refreshed the mem
bers minds on the aims and ob
jectives of the Student Council. 
Here are a few he Would like for 
us to give special attention.

. Encourage the practice of .good I 
citizenship.

Provide a training ground for i 
both, leaders and followers. '

Provide a central office for sche
duling school activities.

Interest students in school af
fairs.

Give students a share in ’ the ma- 
agement of the school

Croat • better school spirit.
Insure a . high regard for laiv 

nhd order.
Develop high ideals of personal 

conduct.
Provide a forum for the. expres

sion of student opinion.
I’m sure that all of the students 

will try to carry out these aims and 
objectives to make this year the 
most succesful one for the Student 
Council. .

Here . is a message. I would like 
to transfer to all of the students, 
here at Hamilton from our Presi
dent. ‘Congratulation students on 
the fine way in which you are im
proving your decorum in the cafe- 

■ torium and around school. Several 
teachers have commented on the 
fact that we are adhering to the 

’ bell, at our lunch hour more readily 
than before. It takes only more ef
fort on the part of each Hamilton
ian to perfect it Keep the good 
work up.”
TOP FIFTEEN

GIRLS
; Levern Reid > Leadership
l Barbara Jeans — Leadership.

Rosie Blakney— Personality 
I Dorothy Woods — Scholarship 
. Alice Morgan — Personality

1 Carla Thomas — Leadership
‘ Dorothy Donald — Neatness
i Vera Edwards — Personality

Jacqualyne Allen — Popularity 
- • Louvenia Tillman — Conduct

Essie ‘Lawson — Neatness 
Rose Cooper — Popularity 
Robbie Banks — Conduct 
Fannie Bovd — Popularity 
Eddis Smith — Neatness.

I5OYS
Charles Bell — Leadership. 
Willie Flowers — Leadership.

James Simpson — Personality 
Lee Edward Johnson — Scholar-, 

ship. ... .
William Terrell — Personality. 
Leon Brownlee — Leadership 
Richard Grady. — Neatness.,.
Freddie Joseph — Personality.- 
Thomas Yarbrough — Popularity..
Norman O'Neil — Canduet
Martin Gray - Neatness... ■

. Roosevelt Hancock — Popularity, 
Frank Banks — Conduct.
Willie B. Richmond — Popularity 
Janies Carpenter — Neatness.

STARS WITH THE BALL
Norman O'Neil: Rozell Payroll, 

Walter Powell. Willie B. Richmond, 
Lawrence Fant. Clayborn Burrous, 
Roosevelt Hancock. Leon Brownlee, 
Robert Flynn, and James Pope. 
DON'T FORGET

Remember-the Zetus are present
ing a series of dances for you, the 
public, every Tuesday night at the 
Flnmlngo Room. Every school will 
have its night in the near iutur.e, 
so be on '.the ' lookout for your 
.'school Lowell Winston is pretty.

THE BIBLE - THE
WORD OF LIKE

The 18th annual National Bible 
Week will be observed during the 
week of October 20-2S. Once^-again 
it is sponsored by an’.ali-faitM 
group, the Laymen’s National 
Committee, Inc This year's ■ theme = 
is: “Tlw Bible — The Word Of 
Life". It is taken from 'The 2nd 
Chapter, ,16tb Verse of, the Philip- 
pans • :r-:'

National Bible Week is dedicated 
by men. and women of all faiths as 
a tribute to the world’s greatest 
Book. By a daily reading and study 
nf th? Bible wp tnav • hbhe to 
arouse a newer and greater spirit
ed» ror.ee — a iv*ce . that-is . de
sperately needed in today’s"tr-oubl- 
ed world. Those who know: and 
follow the precepts of -the Bible 
will always fight Un-* effort’to sub
stitute the pagan, state as-arbiter 
of what is right and wrong in our 
lives. ' r

students, and employees have pledg
ed nearly $45,000. Alumni in Greater 
Little Rock, under the leadership 
of Mrs.. Thelma Belton. Ozell Sut
ton, and Fred Byrd, are. working to
ward a goal of $25,000. Alumni, in 
many other sections are actively 
engaged in similar projects Mem
bers of the Methodist Churches in 
the St. Louis Area, of which Arkan
sas is a part, are also conducting 
solicitations among church members 
to help pay the cost of construc
tion of the new building.

FASHION MODEL—Carole 
Ion of New York will be one oi the 
models who will appear in the 
“Ebony Fashion Fair” when it is 
presented by the Alpha Gamma 
Sigma Chapter of the Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority on Sunday even
ing, October 12th. in Ellis Auditor
ium.

Miss, Preston is returning for her 
second season of appearances with 
the “Fashion Fair.”

The Memphis performance, which 
is part of a 30-city tour, will bene
fit the Sorority’s Scholarship Funds, 
and contributions to Family Wel
fare.

The’ 90-minute fashion produc
tion will feature, the latest, fash
ions created by Paris. Rome, and 
American designers, and is direct
ed and commentated by Mrs. Freda 
C. DeKnight.

.Mrs. Maxine A. Snr th and Mrs.. 
Bernice Abron are co-chairmen, of 
the Alpha Gamma Sigma Chap
ter's show committee.

Last Rites For Mrs. 
Annie Young Ewell

The last rites for Mrs; Annie 
Youhg ■ Ewell were, held Saturday 
September 20 at 1 p. m„ with the 
Rev. Van J. Malone, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church (Chelsea) -of
ficiating. Burial was in New Park 
Cemetery with th? Southern Fun
eral Home in charge.

Mrs. Ewell was a native of Cold
water, Mississippi. She received 
her early education Frazier. Ten
nessee The well known Memphis 
matron was the daughter ul the 
late Rev. William II Younv and 
the late Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald 
McFarland who uied last year.

She is survived by her hubsand, 
Harry Ewell; two children. Grade 
Ayers, and Russell Ewell; four sis
ters, Mrs. Willie Y. Tennyson of 
Memphis. iMss Dora Young and 
Atty. Vera Young of Chicago and 
Memphis; and Mrs. Bernice Y. 
Richardson of Memphis and two 
brothers, L. Youhg and Zelmer 
Young of Washington, D. C and 
an-uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Fitzgerald. Mrs. Annie Beckum 

j and Mrs. Emma Goodwin.

ANNUAL SUNDAY SCHOOL 
DAY AT FIRST BAPTIST
Lauderdale.

Annual. Sunday School Day 
be observed this Sunday, Sept. 28. 
A .full day of activities has been 
planned beginning at the Sunday 
School hour. At the 3:30 pm. pro
gram a special message will be 
.brought by Rev. W. 
pastor 
Church. The 
church school will be featured 
a musical program at 7 p.m.

Visitors are invited to share 
the observance. Superintendents 
church schools are extended 
special invitation.

J. U. Rhodes is the superinten
dent cf First Baptist: Mjs. Mildred 
Hodges is chairman of the day’s 
activities;- Dr. H. C. Nabrit. pastor.

c. 
of the ' Beulah 

children

will

Holmes. 
Baptist 

of 'the 
in

in 
of 
a

C.ETWELL MISSION
Evangelistic services of 

through faith and prayer 
sick is held each morning 
ing at 9 and lasts for one hour. 
This .service is devoted to sacred 
consecration to God, the great 
healer of all diseases.

J t in us in faith by sending vour 
request to the Get Well Mission,

healing 
for the 
beginn-

Stu Slim 
for "FlGUHt”

Whole milk 
forV/GO*

$1,225 Raised For::. . 
Jessie Malian Center

Contributions .are still comlug in, 
reports Mrs. R. Q. Venson, Chair
man of the “Green Teas” held last 
Sunday in various parts of the city 
for the benefit of the Jessie Malian 
Center. -«1. .- •

The Pre-School AssociationVwhlch 
sponsored the<plahffiûg~.ai\4 ;estab- ' 
lisliment o’, the Center,¿“is greatly 
indebted to the Green Tea Commit
tee for tiieir successful effort and. 
for the assistance of Station;WL.OK 
ana Mr. Bob Bàrtusch^ï.Àsâstant 
Mahager. It is highly encoui-agmg 
that such broad, community res
ponse was achieved,” said Dunham, 
Pre-School Associai.tion president,

The amount -to-date collected by 
Mrs. Venson is $1225.' 81. This-in, 
effect, will benefit the center,4n the 
amount of $2451,62 since an anony
mous donor is matching dollar for 

nu n’tbhc cnntvibutions^up to 
the amount of $5,000.00.

ahc uc^sie Maidan Uebfer, 929 
Delmar in the Dixie Homes Hous
ing Project provides excellent _day 
care for Negro pre-school chlfdren 
whose mothers work.

The Center is still $2000.short of 
its goal of $5000 which would gain 
the total anonymous, contribution of . 
$5000. ■■ ■";

Contributions are stilTb^ng soli4

Memphis Music Ass'n 
To Hold Meeting At 
President's Home

A meeting of the Memphis Music 
Association has been, schedùled by 
the president, Mrs. Florence T. 
McCleave, at her residence. 475 
Vance Ave., for Monday, Sept.-29..

During, the meeting, Mrs-. Mc
Cleave will give- .a report of the 
recent convention of the Nation!.1 
Association of Negro Musicians _ _ .
held in Philadelphia, where she i rited and may be sent to Jessie Ma- 
was elected Southern Region di- • han Center, care of The Pre-School 
rector. Association, 742 Adams ’ St

Mrs.

1286 East McLemore,. Memphis 6. 
Tenn.

ST. STEPHENS BAPTIST 
508 N,orth Third Street

Sunday School opens at 9:15 
a.rri. with Supt. B. T. Lewis in 
charge. At the 11 a.in. hour, thè 
regular form of worship with the 
senior deacons leading the devot
ions. Sermon by the pastor. Rev 
O. C. Crivcns. Baptist Training 
Union under the direction, of Rev. 
Joseph. F. Wilson will begin rat 7 
p.m. Evening worship at 8.

Mrs. Lula Alexander, church re
porter.

What To Use For 
Oily, Shiny Skin

Q.— Dear Mabel: My face 1b 
troubled all the time because of 
oiliness, so much that it just ruins 
good looks. Do you know anything 
that will help me? ... Marjorie.
A.—As you know there are more 
than twice as many oil ducts on 
the face than anywhere else and 
this often causes trouble like 
yours. The best cosmetic help I 
know is the greaseless bleaching 
cream called NADIN OLA De 
Luxe that creams off the surface 
oil from your skin, cleans the 
skin at the same time and makes 
it clearer and fresher. NADIN- 
OLA De Luxe gives you other 
beauty benefits too in a brighter, 
smoother looking complexion. 
It comes in 2 sizes 69^ and 
$1.25 and is fully guaranteed. 
You should use NADINOLA De 
Luxe night and morning like a 
cleansing cream. Try this. 
I think you’ll be delighted ... 
Mabel Collins ... NADINOLA, 
Ptria, Tmuxumh.

ALPHA GAMMA CHAPTER
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY

Presents A

Benefit Performance

of the

"EBONY

for the Scholarship Fund 
and Family Welfare

See the latest fashions for men and 
womwn around the world.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1958
Ellis Auditorium 8:30 P.M.

EBONY.'$ most beautiful models will , 
feature all the new looks from Paris 
and Rome.

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

WH 6 6082
WH 8-9651
WH 2-4136

Mrs; V. A. Smith, Jr. ' 
Mrs. A. M. Walker 
Mrs. Ernest Abron 1
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HOW YA GONNA KEEP ‘EM 
DOWN ON THE FARM

LONDON —■■.(AN?) — That’s 
Britain’s headache today: • 1

"How are you bonna keep ’em 
down on the farm after
they’ve seen Paree (freedom) ?’’ 

. The race riots-have shaken Bri
tish equanimity — not so much be
cause of the. casualty lists resulting 
from the war or race, bii.t because 
of the reactions in the West In
dies,'India, Pakistan, Africa and 
elsewhere. -J;

Norman Manley, Jamaica is Chiel 
Minister, ran right into it. He came 
here to investigate tne ‘riots and a 
policeman, not recognizing hiin 
ordered- him to “move on ” So now 
the chief minister knows that the 
little man from his country knows

It wasn’t the policeman’s -fault. 
Manley should have had a label on 
or robes of office,’or some distin
guishing mark — like a Rolls Royce 
moter car; otherwise, he looked 
just like any other West. Indian,. a 
potential troublemaker or causer, to 
a London bobby already overworked 
and underpaid.

According to a Newso. Chronicle 
Gallup poll, whites are tolerant and 
fair and,, seem’.more, to blame for 
tpe rights than colored folk. Teddy 
Boys (British whitesj are said tc 
be the chief offender.-., and there is 
talk of incitement. It’s Fascist in

citement in London: 
munist incitement in 
and at Little Rock, 
GoV. Orval Faubus.
EMPIRE. SLUMS------

Actually what causes colored folk 
to walk about is what causes any 
other folk to walk about-. They 
want to eat a little more — or just 
eat; want more clothes — or jus: 
some clothes. In brief, they want 
what the “Haves" have, and the 
.“Havenots" haven’t-

What takes Red Indians, Puerto 
.Ricians, Filipuinos, “wetbacks” and 
West Ind ans to US cetres is the 
same that, makes West Indians. 
Africans. Indians, Pakistanis and 
others come to Britain .... where 
the streets are paved with gold and 

..the bright lights gleam.
It’s the same thing that takes 

the girls to Paree (Paris), New 
York, London, Cairo, Lagos, Jo
hannesburg, . Nairobi, Salisbury - or 
anywhere else. They . won’t stay 
down on “God’s Little Acre” or 
“Tobacco’Road”, growing yams and 
bearing broods of kids in villages, 
if they can have a better time by 
learning English; French or some
thing useful, und living in the 
towns. One thing the girls learn — 
and, it will please Dr. Richard Fag- 
ley— and that is birth control.

Articles in newspapers. locally 
actually boast thaFBritain' has in
vested large sums of money in the 
Empire and that should be enough 
to keep Empire people at home. 
One clown says that British, Ameri
can and Canadian investments in 
the West Indies, with contributions1 
of emigrants: total $30 million an-, 
nually. That should be enough, he 
infers. But it works out to around 
$4.50 per head per annum

What they cannot understand 
in the United Kingdom is thzt there 
is such tning as a commonwealth. 
Britain has a currency and credit 
monopoly over the Commonwealth 
and Empire and has controlled it 
for 150 years absolutely. Yielding 
to pressure of world and domestic 
public opinion, there has been much 
talk these days of commonwealth

.but Cónv
Africa ........
according. to

Nnamdi Azikiwe of Ni- 
been asked .what he 
is noncommi’al, having

Milwaukee Area

at. Hall

Crown- McLeod Bethune

enrolled 
to con-

LOUIS BYLES plays the baritone lead 
Moral Re-Armament musical play, "The

l' and self-government and only lit
tle abput the empire. . •’
NEGROES BELIEVE
FREEDOM TALK

The colored people of the Com
mon wealth and Empire, having 
been taught to read, have the same 
school books' as “ 
and they really1 

. read■ about the
self-government, 
free- world. So. 
'hink .(hey will 
like the' books and the missionaries 
ell them.

But it's not like the books, the 
missionaries and . the' Bible said. 
The Teddy’boys didir't read those 
books; more likely, they read 
Mickey Spillane’s The only films 
they saw were made in Hollywood.

So. when the colored ’ boys tried 
to show how much they loved the 
homeland and its people — par
ticularly the ' girls — the Teddy 
boys took umbrage and the decks 
ran red

Even Dr 
geria has 
hinks. He 

other things on his mind —- like 
ndependence, control of his land's 
natural resources and credits, And 
then, he’s also looking over his 
shoulder, for back home, fellow 
tribesmen and women have taken 
to walking about.
, The real remedy, • no one talks 
about — it’s taboo because it means 
a free worldfor all .and no west
ern .government wants to see that. 
So the talk is about how to keep 

__threm down^ohndie-faTmjr~and out 
of the landlords’ preserves. What 
he landlords don't re’alize. is that 
the Commonwealth and Empire 
peoples now know that the Com
munist powers are much stronger 
thah all the colonial powers, com
bined .and are prepared for the 
•challenge.

British •children, 
believe all they 

„ .Commonwealth, 
freedom and the 

naturally, they 
be welcome, just

Four Little Rock

KEEP HAIR FROM
GOING BACK

POMOU -HA». Q01NC BACK“ PROBLEMS t. . UM. „ 
FCMPOATIOM...NOTIQNG AJTKCT3 A «ONDEKTOB 
•ATE* MXPXLXXXT PXM01UUI PME3&D«C OIL HAS 
•O...YOUM HADIGUTTKU ANDSHZNES FO* WEDO 

BEMAPa SO MATVBALLY «OFT AMD NOT GMA3T.
PEMVLAN WATE* EXCELLENT PHESSING OIL CQW> 
fAJNS BAKE SK4Q0KE... ASK YOU» BEAUTICIAN O» 
»»PCCBTI. ffTAHRUJJIIJHl

.4 □□

'■ MILWAUKEE — (UPI) — Four 
Little Rock, Ark, high school girls, 
barred fr-ih their classrooms- by 
the integration cr’sis, have 
in Milwaukee, area schools 
tinue their education-'

The girls were students 
High School in Little Rock before 
Gov.- Orval E Faubus closed the 
city’s schools earlier this month.

Three of the girls ' enrolled a1 
Milwaukee — Downer Seminary. A 
fourth, Carol Sehmedeman, 16, who 
enrolled in suburban Shopeswood 
High School, said: "It’s such a mess 
at home,” she told a newsman, 
“I’d never catch up with my stud
ies if I didn’t go to school this 
year.” -

Critical of Faubus. Miss Schme- 
deman said he went'a "step too iar” 
in closing the four high schools 
of Little Rock. “The governor may 
have some good old Southern mo
tives,” she added,, "but' all we want 
to do is get back to school and haive 
a good Southern education.”

Police Probing Gross 
Burning Ai Va. Union

RICHMOND — (ANP) — Police 
reported this week that a cross 
bearing the letters "KKK", had 
been burned- on the“ campus of 
Virginia Union university last 
day morning.

Major John Wright, acting 
of police, said police in the 
would ‘investigate fully’. He 
the persons who burned the
were guilty ‘at least’ of trespassing 
at the Negro university.

Sun-

chief 
area 
said 

cross

Global Mobilization Of Hate
By LOUIS BYLES 

(Constitutional lawyer. Jamaica 
and baritone star of the MRA 
musical play “The Crowning 
Experience”, based- on the life 
of Dr. Mary McLeod Bethune.) 
The race riots in England have 

-shocked -the. whole- world.—^lore 
than a thousand Englishmen and 
West Indians fought a bloody, 
ninety-miniltes pitched battle in 
Nottingham one evening.,’’ was the 
way one newspaper reported the 
violence.

What lies behind is? what is the 
answer to the global mobilization 
of hate? I believe the answer is the 
ideology of absolute moral stand
ards in action.

> I am a West Indian. I was born 
and raised in Jamaica. My wife and 
I lived in England where I studied 
law and public administration dur
ing the war years. Our daughter 
was born in- London I love my coun
try and I love England,

To understand what is happening 
in England today'you need to grasp 
the fact that these race riois are 
part of a much larger, ideological 
plan to discredit England in the 

; eyes of the Asian and African na- 
, lions, and to ignite the West Indies 
t in flaming, hatred against the 

the British.
The Chief Minister of Jamaica is 

reported in "The New York Times” 
as saying: “Evil forces are exploit
ing the West Indians in Britain " 

Forces have been at work for 
years in . Britain indoctrinating 
foreign students and visitors with 
the ideology of hate and division. 
I met these-forces shortly after my 
arrival in England. Fortunately I 
also met Moral Re-Armament at 
the same time.

I was in America a year ago. 
I when Little Rock exploded. I was

attending the Moral Re-Armament 
Training Center at Mack nac Is
land. Suddenly I realized that while 
I condemned racial hatred in others, 
I was not (pee of hatred in my own 
life.. My bitterness grew from my 
early days in government service 
It . was directed against English
men, who held executive p^s's in my 
country'. They seemed 
my way.

At 3 o'clock one 
Mackinac I wakened 
down all thé thoughts that came 
into my’ mind. As a result, I re
signed my job as a constitutional 
lawyer with the Government to give 
all my time by the -side of Frank 
Buchman and the world force of 
Moral Re-Armament.

Bitterness left me when I decided 
I to live absolute moral standards 

and fight to remake the world.
My wife and I became united as

• we opened our hearts to each other 
and shared honestly the areas in 

; our lives whiyh- had been closed to
> each other.

Shortly afterwards, à musical 
play, “The Crowning Experience,” 
with a cast of over 100 people of all 
races was produced. I play the part, 
of a bitter Negro revolutionary who 
finds a greater idea when he comes 
to Mackinac.

In January the play had its world 
premiere in Atlanta. Colonel A. T- 
Walden, Atlanta Attorney, describ
ed the effect: "Atlanta will never 
be the same again. Broken homes 
became united. White homes open
ed the r doors to all races. Thé 
atmosphere throughout the city, the 
shops and on tne buses changed 
and was the talk of the city. The 
seeds which were sown have con
tinued to grow. The news made 
headlines in Ghana. India, Japan. 
A new voice has gone from . the

to. stand in

morning, in 
and wrote

Ugly Bumps (Blackheads) 

Simple Ringworm
o 
o

Acne Pimples 
Eczema

I Burning, Irritated Feet | | Tetter
Red, Irritated Hands o Scaly Skin Discomfort

Famous Skin Ointment Has Helped Thousands
Don’t go on suffering, follow the 
example of thousands of people all 

. over the world who have proved 
to their complete satisfaction that 
Black and White Skin Ointment 
brings quick soothing relief to itch
ing. stinging skin misery.

You, too, can enjoy this same 
blessed relief. No matter how many 
other lotions and ointments you I 
have used without success, try | 
Black and White Ointment.

And to keep your skin clean, use 
Black and White Skin Soap. It 
thoroughly removes surface grime, 
leaves skin feeling fresh.

So Good—Over S1 Million 
Packages Sold! Large 7Sc size 
contains times as much as 

regular 35c size. Trial size 20c.

OVER theJüH

ELEANOR
Write your problems to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ave., N. I 

Atlanta (3), Georgia.

Love
Love much. Earth has enough of bitter in it;
Cast sweets into its cup whenever you can.
No heart so hard but love at last may win it.
Yes, love on through doubt and dqrkness, and believe
There is no thing which love may not achieve.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Roland Okine,
House No. D506-1,
Hansen Road,
Accra, Ghana
12 Sept. 1958 

Eleanor,Dear
I would be very grateful if w_

could kindly publish, this article 
in the Atlanta Daily World, one 
of the largest Negro newspapers.

I am a boy of 18 years old and 
a student of the Government 
Technical Institute. I will like to 
correspond with Negroes of both 
sexes in the United States of 
America.

My hobbies are exchange' of 
magazines, newspapers and photos.

Thanks a lots' in anticipation, 
I remain, 
Yours very truly,
ROLAND OKINE

Answer: Persons interested 
corresponding with Roland, please 
write to him.

Dear Eleanor,
I plan to make a 

soon. Should any of 
be tipped?

trip 
the

you

in

by plane 
personnel

crew is ever tipped.

Eleanor,
fiancee wishes to wear his

Dear
. My
uniform at the wedding. He is in 
the Army.

I would like
best man and the groom should 
wear. It will ba a morning wedding 
and I will be 
formal gown.

to know whàt the

wearing a semi-

Effect Doubtful

Answer: The 
groom’s father 
business suits, 

• servativ.e-ties, 
black shdes.

Janet 
best man and the 
should wear 
white shirts, 
dark socks.

dark 
con- 
and

Dear Eleanor,
Is. it really in good taste' to 

wear the cross as’ jewelry? I see 
so many.girls doing so.

Renee
Answer: Yes. It is in good taste 

for Christians who try sincerely 
to exitomize the Christian, virtues. 
.Worn this way, however, it is al
ways a plain cross and never a 
crucifix.

In Lillie Rock's 
Television Class
WASHINGTON. — (UPI)— A gov- ■ 

eminent education expert said Sun
day that some students who have 
taken classes over television have 
received equal or better maks than 
those attending regular classes.

But the expert. Dr. Franklin 
Dunham of the U. S. Office of Edu
cation, doubted this would be the 
case in Little Rock’s TV classes 
which he described as being .of an 
"emergency’’ nature.

Dunham, chief of radio-television 
of the Education Office, said suc- 
e'essuf TV teaching in schools hit
herto has followed careful prepa
ration and pre-testing. He said he 
knew of on work done in Little 
Rock on TV classes heretofore.

He also pointed to the lack of 
availability of teachers to answer 
students questions in Little Rock's 
TV classes and the short number 
of hours the classes will be offered 
In comparison with a normal school- 
day. (

But generally, he said, educa
tional TV has been "very success
ful." He told United Press Inter
national that the 
who have taken 
television have 

, sometimes better 
; attended regular

marks of students 
their classes over 
been equal and 
than those who 

classroom courses.

... S. of Ga.
Answer: No member of a plane

A. Note to “Wondering”: Your reply 
will be published in next week’s 
issue.

South to the whole world since 
“The Crowning Experience” spent 
those five months in Atlanta "

The play moved to Washington. 
“The Crowning . Experience” and 
“He Was Not There” were seen by 
83,000 people- Thousands couldn’t- 
obtain admission.

“The Washington Post” wrote: 
“Each night since June 15 the 
queue has wound from the theatre 
lobby half way to 14th Street and 
back again. People have begun to 
take their places at .7 o’clock, an 
hour and a half before curtain time. 
They have assembled in clusters of 
three or four, in families or in 
couples, all ages and races.”

High ranking officers in the 
Armed Services. 120 members of 
Congress, officials and staff from 
57 international unions and scores 
of representatives from the Diplo
matic Corps saw the play.

The Keys of the City were pre
sented to Muriel Smith and Ann 
Buckles, stars of the play, by Com
missioner McLaughlin, President of 
the Board of Commissioners, as a 
mark of gratitude for what “The 
Crowning Experience" had given to 
Washington.

Senator Alexander Smith of the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Re
lations. wrote to Murial Smith at 
the close of the run in Washing
ton :

"You have definitely contributed 
in ways which we cannot yet' see 
the full effect of, to the cause of 
sound race relations in the United 
States, and through the example 
of the United States to the other 
nations of the world. You have con. 
tributed to the setting up of guide
posts in our attempts of the Gov
ernment of the United States to 
solve the problems between the 
North and the South, and especial
ly our problems in endeavouring to 
bring about equality of opportunity 
to all people without regard to race, 
creed, or color.”

END'

Juvenile í

Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service 

The American people generally 
frown upon censorship. They prefer 
that American industry regulate it
self by voluntary codes rather than 
have Government control of mass 
media.

The movie industry has been pre
sented with the very revealing facts 
of its influence on juveniles, and it 
is becoming more selective in its 
programming. It appears that the 
industry will police itself and not 
force the Federal Government to 
intervene.

Including in mass media which, 
have an influence on juvenile de
linquency are comic books, teie ■ 
vision, and motion pictures.

The extent to which pornography

MARSALIS MANSION
Airport and Railroad Transportation 

Provided — CALL:
110 Shrewsbury Rd. VE. 5-3161

New Orleans

First Aid Jelly Fol*

Knife

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom. ,

Regular jar 15i
Get 27a times Za/hmoumm jiut^ , 

as much in

!

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON. - (ANP) - While Negroes supposedly com- 

pose about 10 percent of the American population, recent stud
ies revealed that unemployment among non-whites is approxi
mately twice that for whites.

Secretary of Labor Mitchell and 
Secretary of Commerce Sinclair______ _ ____ Sinclair 
Weeks announced recently that 5.3 
nillion were unemployed at 
¿lose of their June study.
ONE OF EVERY EIGHT 
KEG ROES, JOBLESS

Breaking tills figuri down 
•ace. Miss Roberta A, Church, 
Tity groups consultant of the De- 
)artment of Labor announced that 
nore than one out of every eight 
ion-whites was jobless during- that 
¡ame period.
"In most major occupation groups, 

stated Miss Church’s report, “thè 
memployment rate for non-white 
vorkers was from two to theree 
imes greater than for white work
ers, b.ut the difference was much 
’ess among operatives, nùn-farm. 
aborers, and service workers. These 
ire- the occupations where unem
ployment rates are highest and in 
which a higher proportion of non- 
.vhites are. employed.”

Miss • Church’s report which was 
presented to the National Urban 
League Conference meeting in 
Omaha last week, gave unemploy
ment figures for non-whites in 15 
major citiefe. According to these ri- 
gues more than 1.7 million non- 
whitQs were without employment 
n these cities during July of this 

.wear.- • '
NEW YORK CITY HEADS LIST 
—The-greatest number-unemploy
ed was found in New York City 
where 420,400 were without work. 
The next largest number was found 
in Detroit with its 285,000 unem
ployed. Then came Chicago where 
250,000 workers in the civilian la
bor froce were without work.

The unemployed figures for non- 
whites in other cities were as fel
lows: Los Angeles. 176,500; Phila
delphia,' 117,700; Cleveland, . 69,000; 
St. Louis, 67,400; San Francisco, 61,- 
900; Washington, 22,700; Atlanta, 
20,600; Birmingham, 19,600; Mem
phis, 18,000; New -Orleans, 18,650; 
and the smallest number in ballas 
with its 16,750 unemployed.
AUTO WORKERS HARDEST HIT

Detroit, where Unemployment 
'perhaps hit the hardest, is usually 
thought of as the hub of the auto-

was reaching even very voting 
children, and the terrible influence 
such, filth was having on their con
duct, is most shocking.

It was estimated that the traffic 
in erotic photographs, illustrated 
.playing cards, phonograph records, 
moviesi slides, illustrated books and 
pamphlets totaled from $300 million 
to $400 a year.

Some experts regard this estimate 
as far too low.. There are indica
tions that real traffic in porno
graphy may run higher than half 
a billion dollars annually.

It is known that this pornography 
is reaching the hands of children. In 
many instances, children are using 
their lunch and allowances money 
to pay for this filth.

These materials portrav abnor
mal sexual behavior as normal. They 
are sold to children by adults. Psy
chiatrists say much of the porno
graphy was delibei ately- geared to 
the young and sexually inquisitive 
mind.

The perversion of the individuals 
who produce this materai is shown 
by the fact that they no longer rely 
solely upon adults to participate In 
the scenes involving sex which they 
record on. motion-picture film and 
Still photographs.

Teen-agers are being enticed in
to participating as well; led on, in 
many cases, by unscrupulous adults 
exploiting their innocence. In one 
extreme case children as young as 
four had participated in abnormal 
sexual conduct before the camera. 
Tills happen within a few miles* of 
the United States Capitol.

BLAST KILLS NINE
BARCELONA, Spain (TIPI) 

least nine workers were killed when 
an explosion shattered a four- 
story fabric-finishing plant in 'su
burban Rubi Monday, police re
ported. Twelve other wokers were 

I hospitalized for injuries.

At

the

into 
min-

mive industry. Although this area 
produces household appliances, 
chemicals, machines, tools and dies, 
and a wid.e. variety of metal goods, 
the auto industry employes about. 
340,000 or about'half of . the area’s 
manufacturing total. It is. under
standable, therefore, that the great
est layoffs were found in the auto
mobile Industry.

The Fair Practices Department of . 
the UAW-AFL-Cio believes non- 
whites were more severely liit in 
this recession than after World 
War II or the Korean conflict be
cause workers have been laid off 
with 25 to 30 years of seniority in 
the older plants. This catches a 
very high percentage of non-whites 
who are employed heavily in these 
plants.
NEGROES UNTRAINED FOR 
SKILLED JOBS

The labor consultant pointed out 
that the great percentage of non
white unemployment in this area 
is due to the disproportionate re- ■. 
presentation of colored workers in 
semi-skilled, unskilled, laboring and 
marginal jobs. These are the work
ers least useable with increased au
tomation. And few non-whites are 
qualified for skilled jobs which are 
now in demand. She, therefore, 
pointed up the great need for train
ing, retraining and guidance for 
in aiorlty group you! h. ___ ;  

In the Califorina area there has 
been no reports of discrimination 
against minority group workers 
during the layoffs, reports Miss, 
Church. But in Los Angeles mino
rity group workers are concentrat
ed in the heavy industries or con
struction, which have severe un
employment. Here again the lar
gest problems remain not discrimin
ation but lack of training and fre
quently the lack of seniority. 
SKILLED WORKERS FIND JOBS

In San Francisco where many 
non-whites were laid off from Civil 
Service jobs they find It difficult to 
transfer to private industry. But 
those who have developed skills 
find it much easier in obtaining 
work than the inexperienced and 
unskilled workers.

MARTIN LUTHER KING STORY
STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM

By MARTIN LUTHER KING
STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM is an exciting book crammed 
with ugly facts that will make, your blood boil.

EIGHT CHANGES OF VIVID PICTURES

i
i

STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM is a powerful book that will 
move you to tears and rip your heart with pity; it will 
inspire you to heights of joy and give you a new faith 
in the power of love and rightness.
STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM is 
years that changed the life 
of a Southern community. 
STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM 
tells the story of the degrad
ed depths to which many 
Southern whites have plung
ed, men and women whom 
hate has distorted and re
duced to the level of beasts. 
STRIDE TOWARD FREEDOM 
tells what happened when 
50,000 Negroes took their 
plight to heart and did 
something about it.
Dr. Martin Luther King, the author, is a splendid Christian, 
a sensitive writer and a fighter for justice.

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW!
(Only $2.95 plus 20c for postage and handling)

Make All Money Orders and Checks Payable To: House of Books. 
HOUSE OF BOOKS 
P. O. BOX 220-A
NEW HAVEN 2, CONNECTICUT
Dear Sir:

Please find enclosed .-------------$3.15 for 1 copy of STRIDE
TOWARD FREEDOM (postage included).................... $6.00 for 2
copies (postage included), $2.95 ea. for more than 2 copies and 

' postage prepaid.
__ ...__ :__ Enclosed i§*$2.00. Please ship my order C.OD.._______  
copies. *_____ /
Name _____________________ -_____________ ;........... ............

a dramatic account of a few

DR. M. L. KING, JR.

Address 4.

City and State .............................. . ..................................
(All orders shipped within 72 hours)
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entered the school lender g voUey- of çatçalls. ^Nowspregg 
Phnlrtk ■ * ■ ■

Harriman And Rockefeller
Address New York Masons

World Famous

a . . . ___ ____ ____ ___ _ _______
recently integrated Prido Ave. Elementary School in Madison
ville, Ky. Standing defiantly in the face of the mob are fourth 
grade student James Mayes and his parents. Tho students

Dr. Imes Visiting

use à city bus, the

Use

I
CME Conference Asks End

DOC. R. C. ANDERSON

races

I

in the opinion of 
court but underly- 
was the fact that“One of the most startling 

encouraging developments .in 
area is the cooperation and 
joint dedication of Africans

on the island. 
L considerable

vigor
policy

DISCUSSES RACIAL PROBLEMS — Norman Manley, Prime Minister of Jamaica, B.WJ^ 
•points to one of tho posters currently being distributed in the West Indies, as he talks to 
reporters in Londpn concerning recent racial disturbances in Nottingham and Notting HilL 
London. Mr. Manley was in the British, capital to pursue methods of relieving th© growing 
tension between West Indian immigrants arid the local population. (Newspress Photo).

ran In Deaths

Bv WILBER . E. HEMMING 
KINGSTON J macia — (ANP) — 
Urgo deposit? of iron ore and 
other mineral mdergrddnd in vari
ous parts of Jamaica, are said to 
be the chief’cause of lightning 
storms which, within the past few 
months, have struck more than ICO 
persons. and killed about 30.

few days ago with hail stones 
falling out of the sky in Burnt Sa
vannah district of bauxite bearing 
St Elizabeth parish, lightning 
struck a school house in Kensington, 
near Montego Bay. and killed f.ve 
pupils on the spot. Nine others were 
seriously injured and hospitalized 

A day before that, lightning 
struck a man and his wife while 
they were in a hut in their field 
Mr. Lester Wynter and his w.fe 
Ethel, suffered burns as they’ slept 
while sheltering from rain in their 
Hille plantation hut.

just a day after this incident, 
lightning revisisted the parish of 
St Elizabeth: it set afire the house 
of.Mr. and Mrs. James McCreash 
Her husband was out but Mrs. Mc
Creash suffered shocks and burns, 
jn addition, the house was split 
and its walls cracked. A pig, big 
enough to be slaughtered was kill
ed on the spot.

At the time of writing, lightning 
had just hit Miss Edna Maxwell oi 
Spur Tree district. The 20-year-old 
.was burnt.- At-the same time, lightn
ing reached out across the fence 
and blasted. the _house_andjjurn.i lure 
Of Mrs. Edith Palmer- ;

In all these areas where lightn
ing storms have done, considerable 
damage, there are heavy and rich 
deposits of mineral. Experts have 
given opinion that these deposits 
attract lightning.

Within the past year, lightning 
has been playing < 
There' have been 
damage.iri many areas, and the most 
disheartening fact is, that man 
can do nothing at all about it.

People are, therefore, afraid to 
live on land where iron deposits of 
a magnetic nature. are suspected.

NEW YORK (ANP) —An Ameri
can Negro minister recently point
ed out that Communist propaganda 
is making greater headway in Afri
can countries than -Nasserism.’

The Rev. James H. Robinson pas
tor of the Presbyterian church of 
the Master, made this comment 
while giving his impressions of a 
summer tour of Sierra Leone, Li
beria, Ghana, Nigeria, the French 
Cameroons and Israel.

Dr. Robinson led a group of six
ty American students, seventeen 
of whom were Negroes, on a three- 
nionth tour of the African coun
tries.
Dr. Robinson said the propaganda of 

President Nasser was making ‘some 
I inroads'- among Moslem Negroes in 
| the African countries, however, 
I Commun.st infiltration was seen as 
‘ thé greater potential threat. Com-

II

munist propaganda, he observed, 
has made •deeper’ inroads, among 
the proportionately . large African 
laboring classes," he reported.

Dr. Robinson, who returned to 
this country last week spoke highly 
of cooperative ventures- between 
the African countries and Israel. 
He said: “This ■ cooperation, with 
the new . democratic Jewish state, 
With its font of Óccidential,experi
ence and know-how and its strong 
bent toward social experiment, is 
the great hope of that area.”

and 
that 
the 

„----  ------------- _--------—_ and
Israel leaders to the- principles of 
democracy, social justice and the 
extirpation of racial prejudice by 
by means of fruitful cooperation 
for the coriimonwealth.”

NEW ORLEANS — Dr. • William 
Lloyd Imes has been visiting dean 
of Dillard University’s Lawless 
Memorial Chapel while Dr. Samuel 
L.s Gandy, the university chaplain, 
is on leave for post-doctoral study 
at the University of Chicago under 
a special grant from the Danforth 
Foundation, it was announced here 
by* Dr. Albert W. Dent, president of 
Dillard.

Dr. Imes was for many years 
minister of St. James Presbyterian 
Church, New York City, before be
ing elected president of Knoxville 
College, Knoxville, Tenn. Most re
cently he served as visiting dean 
of the chapel of, Fisk University, 
Nashyille, Tenn. He has been' a 
member of the board of directors 
of Union Theological Seminary, New 
York City, and is a former trustee 
of Fisk University. He has been a

Seeks Review Of Memphis 
Bus Transportation Suit

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON. — (NNPA) — Stat© and local officials are 

resorting to. various legal tricks to deprive colored citizens of 
their right to unsegregoted public facilities, the NAACP chargod 
in an appeal to the Supreme Court Friday.

The association is seeking a re- ” '
view of the decision of a special 
hree-judge Federal court that O.

Z. Evers, a colored postal . clerk, : 
vas not a proper person to chal- 
enge the constitu’ionality. ol a 
Tennessee law r. uiiring racial se- ; 
^legation on street car lines in that . 
state.

The tbree-judge court found Inal 
Fvers owned an automobile, was yot 
’even an occasional user ôf bus 
transportation.” and that he.boon- 
ed the bus for the purpose of bring
ing a suit.

The court held that be war not 
representative of the class of color
ed citizens who use buses in Mem
phis and the case, thcrelore, did 
not involve an actual controversy.

, The three-judge court consls’ed 
i of three judges resident in Ten
nessee. They were Judge John b. 
Martin of th« Sixth United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals, a resident . 
of Memphis; Judge Martion S. Boyd 
of the Federal District Court .it 
Memphis, and Judge William E 
Miller of the Federal District Court 
at Nashville.

The sixth' circuit, lrom which 
' the court was covened, includes the 

States'of Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio.
I and Tennessee.

The principal that racial segrega
tion in public lVilities is unconsti
tutional was applied to public 
transportation ' in the Montgomery 
(Ala.) bus case.------------- ;-------------

■ But in several areas, state and 
local officials have sought to avoid 
the effect of these decisions by em
ploying various colorable legal 
stratgems,” the NAACP asserts in 
the petition filed in behalf of Mr 
Evers.

In Some cases, the association 
states, these devices have delayed 
or nullified the enjoyment by colur- 
éd citizens of their right to unse
gregated public facilities.

In the Evers càsei it-was added, 
thé three-judge court "erroneously 
sanctioned a principal which, if 
sustained, ■ will be ■ used to further 
frustrate and postpone the vindica
tive of these constitutional rights.” 

Unless th« three-judge court was 
correct in holding that Evers had 
no standing to maintain his suit, 
the NAACP says, it was under obli
gation to. enter ah order uphold
ing his right to the use of-public, 
transportation facilities on an un
segregated basis. ,

Evers alleged that on Apnl 26, 
Mayor and Commissioners of Mem
phis, the Chief of Police, and two 
police officers of Memphis, the Mem
phis Railway Co., and tile driver of 
one of "the company’s buses.
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You get 4 complete selections 
on one greet 7-inch 
45-rpm extended 
play album! .

The World’s Leading Brand 
of Evaporated MHkl
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Regular
$1.29 value
yours for

ONLY
and 3 Carnation Evaporated Milk Labels
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CARNATION COMPANY
P. 0. Box 5410-N, Chicago 77, Illinois
Please send me_______ 7-inch 45rpm album(s) featuring
Mahalia Jackson and Duke Ellington as described. For 
each album ordered, I enclose 50$ and 3 labels from 

Fj Carnation Evaporated Milk.
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ADDRESS. 
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(Pisos® Priât Plainly)

2ONE______STATE.
(OlbrtMd »Hin praab« 31, 193«. Void H llcoond, 

taxed or ottwwlM nsrtfteted fry law.)

He asked for a judgement, de
claring . Unconstitutional The Ten
nessee linv requiring- racial segre
gation on street car lines operated 
in Tennessee on lie ground (hat 
it violated the Fourteenth Amend
ment. He also sought an’injunction, 
.to restrain enforcement if this low'.

Evers alleged that on April 2G, 
1956, lie uiih ordered by ine bus 
driver to move from a. front scat, 
which he occupied, to tin* rear oi 
the bus. • *

He-refused ’and. Inter, two Mem
phis }X)1 icemen who, apparently, had 
ueeri summoned, by ine bus driver, 
ordered him to obey, get off the 
bus, or be arrested. He left the bus.

At the hearing, Evers testified he 
was going to the post office- and 
had ridden in f.n automobile own
ed by a friend, to .the point where 
.he boarded the bus.

The bus was headed in a different 
.direction on a circuitous route 
which required several miles of ex
tra travel, to reach the down-town 
area.

■Evers denied llitit in getting on 
the bus he was lying grounds for 
his suit1 but., on cross-examination 
by the City Attorney, he admitted 
he had never previously ridden e. 
bus iii Memphis and had not ridden 
one. since the incident occured. 
Evers had been a police officer in 
Cook County. (Chicago), III., and had 
only recently moved to Memphis.

----The-NAACP points out -that-crux- 
of the trial court's decision is its 
finding th'iit Evers did not really 
bring the suit to obtain unsegre
gated transportation, but for some 
other ulterior. motive.

Evers did not have to subject 
himself regularly to travel on a jim 
crow bus or to submit to arrests for 
violating state law to acquire stand
ing to bring the suit, the . associa
tion stales.

Nor did it matter that he was thè 
owner of an automobile arid never 
had occasion to 
NAACP says...

Unmentioned 
the three-judge 
ing its decision 
Evers personally did not bear the 
expenses of the suit, the NAACP 

, says.
The fact that others were paying 

the expenses of the litiga’ion,. the. 
association assert sr did not impair 
his legal »interest or standing to 
sue.

Attorneys representing Mr. Evérs 
are Robert L. Carter of New York 
City and H. T. Lockard . of Mem
phis. On the brief with them is W 1- 

■liam Taylor, a member " of the 
NAACP legal staff.

WILMINGTON, Del. (ANP) — . 
The New York^-Washington confer
ence of the Seventh Episcopal Dis
trict of the Christian Methodist 
Eplsocopal Church which convened 
here recently, adopted a five-point 
resolution urging national leaders 
and Americans as a whole to work 
for the elimination of racial intol
érance in all phases of community 
life.

Pointing out that racial intoler
ance places the nation in the para
doxical position of expressing belief 
in the rights of all men; yet denying 
to some the privilege of exercising 
those rights, the'resolution iecom
mented the following :

1. That America assume moral 
responsibility to close the gap -be
tween the ideal arid. reality by mak
ing democracy work at home. Only 
in this manner can we hope to 
translate our actions into a 
ous consistent and respected 
abroad.

2. That Christians of all 
sphearhead. a drive to secure com
plete democratic education for all.

3.. That the United Nations, 
through its proper commission on 
education, press for recognition by 
the United «States of its charter on 
Human Rights calling on member 
nations to promote understanding 
and tolerance among nations and 
between racial and religious groups

4. The strengthening of laws for-

bidding segregation in housing and 
public facilities, and

a. Tnai. nijins.ers, missionaries, 
and other Christians work to estab
lish true Christian family lite bas
ed on love, responsibility and Chris
ta in brotherhood.

The. resolution submitted jointly 
hv the commit ices on the St?4e cf 
the County and Christian Social 
ReiaLon, was signed by Presiding 
L'ishop William Yancey Belle.

Copies were jciU to President 
Eisenhower, Atty. Gen. William 
Rogers, the United Nations . and 
various church denominations. A 
copy was also sent to Arkansas Gcv. 
Orval Faubus.

ROUGH GOING — A crowd of surly bystanders surround^ 
car bringing four Negroes and one white student to tho

By SAMUEL P. PERRY. JR.
NEW YORK CITY —. (ANP)

Both Governor Averell Harriman 
and the Republican candidate for 
Governor, Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
addressed a service of the Prince 
Hall Grand -Lodge, Free and Ac
cepted Masons, at the St. Mark’s 
Methodist church.

Rockefeller told the Masons that 
in the field of civil rights "we 
could be hurtling toward a crisis 
more destructive of human values 
than an H-bomb."

The Republican Party’s candidate 
linked the problem of minorities 

I directly to the' need foT~ah expand- 
I ng economy.

Rockefeller called for a ‘fresh, 
positive’ 'approach to’ the civil 
righ s problem and proposed an 
Economic Advisory Council as an 
adjunct to the State Commission 
Against Discrimination, a state 
agency

According to Rockefeller the 
Economic Advisory Count. 1 would 
have as its’province ’he expansion 
of j b opportunit i s for those 
whose full talents are not now 
be »114 u'llizcd in the economy "

reiterated his firm stand on civil 
rights issues and the support of the 
U. S. Supreme Court in the Little 
Rack integration crisis.

Later, at a meeting of the 369th 
Artillery Regiment Veterans As
sociation Governor Harriman re
ceived a bronze plaque for "out* 
standing public service."

The Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate for reelection also made a 
personal tour of Harlem housing 
projects.

Prophel and
Marriage Counselor

national vice president of the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, and is the 
author of several books on race re
lations and religion.

Nev/ Capsule Treatment
RESTORES

NATURAL LIKE 
HAIR COLORM 

SF***“17 

Mimrtes
lasts Months

only 75*
-Now’—wondcrrul BLACK STRAND 
hair coloring works wonders on gray, 
streaked, old-looking hair. It’s almost 
like "magic’' the way it brings youthful- 
like, natural looking black or brown 
shades that take years from your looks.

Professional-Like Home Results
Torfight, watch screaked, gray, dull, faded, 
burnt and lifeless hair respond to BLACK 
STRAND Hair Coloring. Watch how it colors 
each hair shaft from root to tip leaving it shiny, 
lustrous, lovely to look at. Touch up only as 
new hair grows out. Easy, simple directions 
guarantee to produce breathtaking results. 

Money back guarantee.
D I A f If Choose from Jet Black, 
•* fcM w l> Black, Dark Brown, 

Medium Brown or . 5IKARD Liiht Brown. Only 75i 
1 HAiicoLOtme

STRAND PRODUCTS CO. 
usi.aw»«», » cm«m««,in.

MENAGERIE BARBER SHOP
HASTINGS Mich. — Hastings 

children don't mind going to Pete 
Bachelder’s barbershop for a hair
cut.

Among the pets Bachelder has 
for them to play . with are a fox.

Tho composition >1 ‘ne proposed 
Council would he businessmen, la
bor and civic leaders, educators and 
professional groups.

“The. Council would work " he 
continued, ’with business, industry, 
labor, and with the State Depart
ments of Commerce, Education, and 
Labor. . . •

Its function would sicude rec
ommending the training programs 
to assist in the acquisition of new 
skills and helping bus ness meet its' 
manpower needs with the new' skills, 
of persons whose abilities are not 
now being utilized to the maxi
mum."

PS
TOOTH 

ACHE I
ÍC--I

ORA-JEL

Rockefeller also called for the 
strengthening of- the State Com
mission Against Discrimination and 
the expansion of the Civil Rights 
Bureau of the State Attorney-Gen
eral’s office.

Tlie occasion marked the first 
time both Rockefeller and Gover
nor Harriman had spoken from the 
same platform.

Introduced by Attorney Thur-, 
good Marshall, chief counsel, N. A. 
A C. P. Governor Harriman, who 
decided at the last m nute to in
clude the service in his. speaking 
tour, spoke extemporaneously and

a deodorized skunk three horned 
owls, a flying squirrel: and 
hamster.

Medium Brown or

I

NS«U$

e£ohal

emit

Quaranleed to bold your 1 
Hair Style from 7 to I-t days.

OR YOUR MONEY BACK!. ,

Consuited by people from all over 
the United States and Overseas 
Attracted nationwide focus and at
tention on the “Meet the Press” TV 
Program of Sept. 30lh, 1956. Author 
of sensational predictions of world-, 
shaking events. Written:-up in some; 
of the leading magazines and news- __ 
papers — .Search Mlagazine (Feb. 
19571, Hep Magazine (Nov. 1966), 
New York Sunday Mirror (Sept. 
16. 1956), N. Y. National Enquirer 
(July 6-12, 1953) and several other 
newspapers, which reported on the 
sensational predictions —proven so 
amarineiv- Rmurrt*-» during the 
course of unfolding history.

I, Dóc Anderson, say I have every 
reason to believe .that throughout 
the years I have saved thousands of — 
marriages from ending in the Dk--J 
vorce . Courts, which would have 23 : 
probably resulted in any number Of 
broken homes. ' ’ " ,

I will help you solve your prob^‘ 
lems and show you the road to. 
happiness and success, as I have 
done for so many others. I can do* 
any kjnd of special work. Your life, 
analyzed and your deepest secrets, 
told, without you saying a word qt^ 
no charge made. ,

You too may order the doublé2 
offer, which includes the Ancient’. 
Mezuzah, the beautiful amulet Worn 
by millions for its religious signifi
cance containing the promise Óqd> 
made Jo Moses- inscribed in Hebrew' 
(Deut. 6 V 4-9Ì and the BibUcal^In<- 
cense (Rev. 8-4) containing a bless-;: 

U'itV, th° .‘.rrneQ.pd
Pstilms 23 and 1'12, by sending $8.00: 
plus 6c posiage or pay postman $6.00 
plus charges to DOC. R. C. ANDES-' . 
SON, 302 West Gordon Ave., Ross
ville. Georgia. $6.00.IS THE PRICE! 
OF THE DOUBLE OFFER ONLY Ji". . 

iNOT MY PRICE FOR ANY PER-.
SONAL CONSULTATION OR SPE-1' 
CIAL WORK.

For personal consultation or to 
have special work done, which dei!-—: 
nitély requires personal. contacts^ 
write me at th® abate- a’ddrèfes* t» « : 
call CAnal 2-9719 for appointment, - 

Office open six days a week. ,C1O4*_2~: 
■ ed Fridays. sits
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Ohio State
Leads UP!
Grid Poll

QB PINCKNEY HITS BOLDEN AND 
BIVINS WITH PAY-OFF PASSES

By, JOEL W. SMITH - , i, .
Unfolding ap amazing air attack, smartly airected. by 

Quarterback Andrew Pinckney, of Georgetown, S. C., the Mor
ris Brown College Purple Wolverines battered the North Cara
lina College Maroon and Gray Eagles, 24-6, at Herndon Me
morial Stadium.

Morris Brown College's A. F. Herndon Stadium is proving 
its value as a community facility. The. home .base of. the Purple 
Wolverines, has. 28 prep and 11 collegiate games booked . . . 
U. S. homes will have a record 42,400,000 television sets ready 
for the '58 World Series . . . The No. 1 game’ in bronze com
petition pits highly-regarded N. C. A&T vs. Tennessee State at 
Greensboro, N. C., Sept. 27. The Southwest haymaker pits cham
pionship-minded Southern vs. Texas Southern, at Houston, Texas.

‘N. . C. College, have, remained, 
staunch friends despite the slug
fest. style gridiron battles.

’ Morris Brown first played N. C. 
College. Dec. 6, 1941 in the Peach 
Bowl in Columbus, Ga. The Wol-. 
verines and Eagles met again Sept. 
21, 1957 and the third meeting of 
the series was Sept. 20, 1958. The 
fourth contest is tentatively set for 
Durham, N C., during September 
of ‘59 with á return game to follow 
in Atlanta in 1960.

TREND: There will be greater 
intersectional scheduling between 
the SIAC and CIAA. Alien. Univer
sity is beginning u series with North 
Carolina College; South Carolina 
State has inked a pact with North 
Carolina A&T College; Morehouse 
College is booking Hampton Insti
tute and Howard University; Fisk 
has carded—Howard—IL-;—and—Flo
rida A&M is continuing its tradi
tional series with N. C. A&T.

. EXPERIENCE COUNTS,- If , the 
thesis that experience counts would 
pay dividends then the N. Y. Yank
ees would be a. prohibitive favorite 
to win the World Series. The dean, 
of the Bronx Bombers is Coach 
Frank Crosetti. who will be stepping 
into his eighteenth pennant wTh 
the club. Nine of these were as a 
player, starting with 1932. and last 
nine - - - - —
as a

Of 
Yogi 
marks 
Hank Bauer is next with nine. Then 
there aré the two 42-yearmolds 
Murry Dickson and Enos Slaugh
ter, who have been o*i pennant 
winners in both leagues. The pair 
were teammates with the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1946 and Slaughter 
was with the pennant-winning Red- 
birds in 1942.

Rory Calhoun, the McDonough, 
Ga., born, Atlanta-reared middle
weight,. now fighting out of White 
Plains, N Y.?, will meet joey-Ghm- 
bra of San Francisco, in a lO-round 
bout, Oct. 8, in the LouisviUp, Ky. 
Exposition Center...

Sweden’s unbeaten Ingemar Jo
hansson, who recently scored a 
sensational first round . knockout of 
American Eddie Machen, is caught 
in a tug-of-war between Truman 
Gibson’s international Boxing Club 
and Cus D. Amato’s rebellious for
ces., Johansson, 25, weight 194 
.pounds, has registered 21 straight 
professional victories and' 13 kayos, 

. ■ Six-foot Ingemar. a former Olym
pic amateur floored Machen three 
times with right smashes to the 
head. On his third trip Machen 
Was counted 'out. _ ;__

NEW YORK. — (UPI) 
first weekly United Press Interna
tional major-college football rat
ines

• 1.
' 2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7:
8.
9.

10,
11.

State. 38; 13. Louisiana State, 35; 
14. Kentucky, 33: 
California, 31; 16.
17 Purdue, 22; 18. Wake Forest, 1. 
20; 19. South Carolina,
North Carolina State, 17.

Others: West Virginia, 1, 
Colorado, 15; Iowa and Oregon, 14 
each; Texas, 13; Miami (Fla.), 12; 
Oklahoma State and Tennessee. 
10 each; Baylor and North Caro
lina, 9 each; Mississippi State. 8: 
Arizonta,- Temple State and Duke, 
6 each; Florida, Vanderbilt, South
ern Methodist and Boston College, 
4 each; Nebraska and College 
Pacific,' 1 each.

with. first-place votes. 
Ohio State 17 
Oklahoma 4
Notre Dam*’ 4 
Michigan State 3 • 
Texas Christian 2 
Auburn 1
Pittsburgh
Navy 
Wisconsin 
Mississippi
Army, 40;

16:

of

A
-

¿'»A? J

with Leonard. Anderson, ■ of Merry 
High, Jackson, Tenn., and Harold 
Hurley, of Carver' High, Milledge
ville, Ga., doing the lugg.ng and 
QB Elie Jones. of Carver High, 
Miami, Fla., fired an 11-yard pass 
;o Robert Barnett, of South Ful
ton High. East Point, Ga.

CLARK UPPERCLASSMEN GKlDDERS — five of 
the six Clark football team members above are 
among the thirteen veterans who returned for 
practice this year. Tommy Thompson, a senior, 
(extreme right( is out for his first season. Other 
players are (left to right) Howard Tyler, Henry

King, Otis oaken Harold Hubbard, Alton Kelly. 
All are seniors and will probably be among 
the starters when Clark meets Fort Valley here 
in the season's opener for Clark on October 3. 
The game will be played at night.

(Photo by H. Hamilton)

It was truly a prillant. passing 
exhibition t h a i 
he . purple Wol- 
erines staged on 
. hot autumn at - 
ernoon as they 
aunched their 
.958 football cam- 
>aign against one 
if the top teams 
>f the CI AC. Last 
•ear the Wo'.ve- 
■ines dropped a 
)-0 decision to

Joel Smith the Eagres when 
the lnter-conlerence tilt was played 
at Durham.

The Maroon and Gray Eagles 
threatened early in the first period, 
when James“ Buck" Forbes recov
ered a Morris Brown fumble on the 
Wolverines 15. Morris Brown took 
over on downs and Co-Capt. Cecil 
Peoples sent the Eagles back to 
their six-yard line with a specta
cular 75-yard punt.

’ STARTING UN’E-UPS

-N.-C; College (C> 
Wallace 

Brewington 
Forbes 
Bryant 

Johnson 
Gerald 

Winslow 
Eason, (c- . 

Joyne;
Jackson 

Browning 
(Clark) field.

pos
Lfc

. LT 
LG 
C
RO 
RT 
RE 
QB 
HB 
HB 
FB

Ralph Lone

.’.i'Brown .(*44) 
Ellington 
Reed, .(c)- 
Hogans 
Thomas 
Dixon 
Montgomery 
Bolden 
Pickney 
Cambridge- - 
Bivins 
Peoplè (c-c)

OFFICIALS: ------ -- ------- ---------
judge; Raymond ’ Wainwright (Clark) re
feree; T. F. Cole (Xavier) umpire; J. T. 
Broken (Tuskegee) headlinesman.

Ring Magazine has boosted Jo- 
' hansson as No. 1 challenger to 
Champion Floyd Patterson.

Savannah State Coach Richard- 
K, Washington is plugging star 
halfback Willie Batchelor for All- 
American . honors. Batchelor., is 
touted as the finist breakaway back 
in the Southeastern Athletic Con- 

- ference.. .Lew Burdette, the Mil
waukee Braves hurler who beat the 
N. Y. Yankees three times in the 
*57 series was traded away by the 
club he defeated in 1951. At that 
time Burdette was just one of their 
minor leaguers swapped out to the 
Braves, then in Boston, for a fel
low named Johnny Sain. The Yank
ees peddled him off when they were 
shooting for a pennant- and an
other World Series.

EYE-OPENER: When the ‘58 
World Series gets underway Oct. 1 
in Milwaukee, Wis., the Autumnal 
Classic will be greeted by the great
est televesioh' audience in history. 
A survey shows that 84 per cent 
of the nation’s homes—42,400,000 
all—had one or more TV sets.

under Manager Casey Stengel 
coach.
the present active players, 
Berra is the .dean, for this 

his tenth pennant year.

Illinois Approves 
Johansson-Machen 
Match For 1959-

CHICAGO (ANP)—The Illinois 
Athletic Commission, at its meet
ing Friday, approved an agreement 
for. a return bout between Inge
mar Johansson of Sweden and Ed
die Machen of California in Chi
cago either in late January or early 
February.
The bout is to be promoted by the 
International Boxing Club, Tru-. 
man Gibson, Jr., president.

Gibson, the brains of the 
since its inception in 1949, 
smarted others who tried to 
Johansson after his upset knock
out victory ' over Machen recently. 
It was reported that certain indi
viduals were trying to line up a 
Floyd Patterson- Johansson heavy
weight title bout.
However, Gibson, with considerable 
foresight, got Johansson to sign a 
return bout agreement for the Chi
cago return match the day before 
Ingemar fought Machen.

IBC 
out- 
sign

Willie Mays, Hank Aaron

Tennessee State Picked To
Tennessee State meets North Carolina A. and T. in the spot

light game of the week. This MWAA-CIAA haymaker has 
captured the eye of prognosticators who are still pondering 
the 6-6 tie which the Aggies gained over the then defending 
national champions a year ago.

Then midway the second quarter 
Capt. Lambert Reed, of Douglas,
Ga.;. and 
de’ Leon, 
Browning 
safety. .

Norris Hogans, of Ponce
Fla., trapped Walter 

in the end .zone for a

THE YARDSTICK
M’Browfi N. C. College
14 First Downs 12
149 Yards Rushing 168
152 Yards Passing 25
10 Yards Penalized 35

BLANDA SPARK

Jackson State

These figures are amazing in view 
of the fact that the television in
dustry on a mass-production level 
is only 12. years old. The biggest 
testimonial to the popularity of 
television is that the family set is, 
more commonplace in the average 
home than the telephone.

♦ e »■

Statistics show there are 39,00,GOO 
home telephones and 41.500,000 
bathtubs. The TV set also has sur- , .
passed the refrigerator and wash- i could become one of the few major 
ing machine units currently in use.,! leaguers to hit 50 home runs (the

• • • I last one was Mays) in a single sea-
TV will attract more leisure time ! &on-

viewers, but more millions wilt hear i Withless than 10 games remain- 
the World Series by radio. Radio, I ing.- Mays was six percentage points 
still the entertainment king, has I behind the leader. Richie Ashburn, 
161,000,000 sets in operation in the I of the Philadelphia Phillies, who 
home, 40,000,000 in autos and 10.000,1 was batting .342. Aaron trailed 

, 000 in public places. j “'
Thus one of the greatest TV-ra- j 

dio audiences in the history of the 1 
two mediums will receive on-the- 
spot coverage of the post-season 
spectacle.

NEWS BEAT: Morris Brown and
N. C. College are preparing to re
new their . interseetional scries for 

. another four years. E J. Clemons, 
‘29 graduate of Morris Brown and 
Herman H. Riddick. ‘33 alumnus of

Vie For N. L
Chicago (ANP)—The sizzling race 

for the National League batting 
title entered the final week of the 
season, with Willie Mays and Hank 

i Aaron still having a chance to bag 
| the cqveted honor:
! Also holding the spotlight was 
i the question whether Ernie Banks

¡was batting .342. Aaron l 
¡Mays’ .336 with a 332 mark.
j Meanwhile, Banks hit his 47th 
i home run in Philadelphia and drove 
in two runs in a Chicago- victory, 
bringing the Cubs’ shortstop RBI 
total to 126,.highest in the majors.

Banks also retained his lead in 
I runs. His 116 topped San Francisco’s 
i Mays by live. Aaron, at 106, follow- 
! ed Willie by five.

Batting Title
ior Gilliant, Los Angeles, were lied 
at 18.

Vic Power, Cleveland infield
er, still had a slim chance for 
the American League batting title. 
The versatile Puerto Rican was in 
a three-way tie for third with a 
.315 mark, seven percentage points 
off the pace.
Power was second in runs (94) and 
in hits (.175» and tied for the lead 
in doubles (36) and in triples (9).

Another Indian, Minnie Minoso, 
was, among, the leaders in runs (88) 

■ and in stolen bases (14).
Sam Jones, ’ St. Louis Cardi

nals’ righthanded ' curvebailer,. was 
far ahead of pitchers in both lea
gues in strickeouts. With at least 
two starts left,.Jones had struck 
out 212 batters.

Youthful Howard C. Gentry, 
whose team was tliwarted In its 
bid to win its second mythical U. 
S. title in a row by Asiatic Flu and 
an assortment of woes which saw
cancellation of its game with Gram
bling .College, last season is picked 
to win in a close game, accord- j 
ing to the Associated Negro Press.

A young team last year, A and T 
under its sophomore coach. Bert 
Piggett, expects to be greatly im
proved this season. Tennessee State 
will be just as tough as usual.

Another rugged game will pit the | 
Prairie View Panthers against the I 
Jackson Tigers. Last year Jackson j 
opened a good season by upsetting I 
Prairie View. This year, Prairie 
View will win.

In another big game, defending 
CIAiA champion Maryland State 
will battle with Virginia State- 
Maryland State has-lost a number

of ke.y lettermen, but expects to. 
have'enough left to win its opener

Other CIAA games will see Hamp
ton upset Bluefield, Elizabeth City 
take Fayetteville Winston-Salem 
Teachers down Kentucky,.State and 

¡ Howard rock St. Paul’s. •

I
i 
I

StU de n ts Bac k
Sports Policy

JACKSON, Miss.— A cheering, 
group of Jackson State College 
students Monday night pledged 
themselves to "back the attack” 
being waged by the College’s Ath
letic Board of Control. to keep a 
top -flight sports program at the 
College undaunted by reports that 
the athletic program faces a cut
back. The near-capacity audience 
cheered students and faculty mem
bers alike as1 they, urged “all-out’’ 
support of the Immediate College 
family. R. E. Lee,. Chairman of 
the Board of Control, was the 
first speaker. Mr. Lee called for 
"full support of the total Jackson 

——-----—■ -------- ..... State College piogram and this,"
will battle Jackson, and Southern i lie said,, "includes our athletic 
will tackle Texas Southern, Last I program.” T. B. Ellis, Director of VPHV .T O cn rx mo D.-r, A 1 it.. —_ ____ __ _

Big game on thè SIAC front will 
pit Morris Brown, a perennial pow
er, against. Benedict, a team often 
hard to handle. Morris Brown has 
too many guns for Benedict.

On other SIAC fronts, it will be 
South Carolina state taking Be
thune-Cookman. Alabama A and M 
squeezing by Lane, Alabama State 
edging Fort Valley,- and Tuskegee 
topping Xavier.

Two rugged tilts are scheduled 
in the newly reorganized South
western conference. Prairie View

Austin Won t

i

ARKANSAS STATE
The Milwaukee outfielder was se

cond in the number of hits with 
181, leading Mays by one. Banks 
had 183 hits, and rookie Orlando 
Cepeda. San Francisco first base
man, 180. The leader was Ash
burn.

Aaron and Cepeda were tied for 
second in doubles, each with 33. 
Banks. Pittsburgh’s Roberto Cle
mente and Mays were .among the 

i leaders in triples, with 10 each. 
: Frank Robinson. Cincinnati's
. outfielder, was among the leaders 
' in home runs with 30. Aaron had 
I 29. and Mays, 28.

Mays was on the heels Of Ash- 
i burn, the stolen bases leader. Ash- 
l burn had 27. W.llie, 26. Rookie Tony

LISTS 56 PLAYERS
Football Schedule

SEPTEMBER 27
SIAC

Morris Brown vs. Benedict, Co
lumbia, s. c.

South Carolina State vs. Bethune
■ Cookman, Orangeburg, S. C.

Tuskegee Institute vs. Xavier,
New Orleans.

Lane vs. Alabama A. and M., Nor
mal, Ala. -\

Allen vs. North Carolina College,
Durham, N. C.
CIAA .....................

Bluefield State vs. Hampton In--I Taylor, Chicago, and veteran Jun- 
Stitute, Hampton, Va. : —

St. Paul’s vs. Howard University,:
Washington. D. C.

Shaw University vs. Virginia Un- |
ion, Richmond, Va.

Fayetteville State vs. Elizabeth
City, Elizabeth City, N. C.
SOUTHWEST

Texas College ts. Paul Quinn,
Waco. Texas.

Grambling vs. Alcorn A and M.,
Grumbling. La.

Prairie View vs. Jackson. Jackson,
Miss.

Arkansas A. M. & N. vs. Lincoln.
Mo., Jefferson City, Mo.

Southern vs. Texas Southern.
Houston. Texas.

Wiley vs. Bishop, Marshall, Texas.
MIDWEST

Tennessee State vs. North Caro
lina A. and T.. Greensboro. N. C.

Arkansas A. M. and N. vs. Lin
coln, Mo., Jefferson City. Mo.

Morgan State vs. Central State.
Wilberforce, Ohio.

Winston - Salem vs. Kentucky
State, Frankfort, Ky.
SOUTHEASTERN

South Carolina Area Trade vs.
Florida Normal, St. Augustine, Fla.

Livingston vs. Claflin College,
Orangeburg, S. C.
GULF COAST

Dillard vs. Philander Smith, Lit-
! r.41e Rock, Ark.

Rust vs. Tougaloo Southern, Tou- 
galoo, Miss, ■ . .,

vs.

CHICAGO BEARS
WASHINGTON (UPI) — George 

Blanda and Willie Galimore spdrk- 
ed a fourth quarter rally Sun- 
day that brought the Chicago 
Bears to an uphill 27-24 victory 
over the Washington Redskins and 
an unbeaten exhibition season.

Blanda provided . the winning 
three 
field 
Play, 
more 
back 
spurt ... 
the final quarter.

Up to then, Washington. had led 
throughout the game thanks main
ly to rookie Mike Sommer, who 
scored twice on punt returns of 65 
and 85 yards. The tribe, a seven
point underdog, at one time en
joyed a 17-0 bulge, took a 17- 7 
lead at halftime and went into the 
last period with a 24-14 margin

Blanda’s 40-yard field goal nar
rowed the gap to 24-17 and it was 
at this moment that Galimore 
fired his touchdown blast.

It was the Bears’ sixth straight 
pre-season win and the Redskins' 
third loss after three consecutive 
victories.

Score by periods: 
Washington 
Chicago'

The half-time entertainment in
cluded music and drill formations 
by the Morris Brown. Band, under 
the direction of Bandmaster ”d 
win C, Christian and a card dis
play by the freshmen girls.
WOLVERINES STRIKE

The Purple Wolverines went 63 
yards to pay-dirt in the third per
iod, with Pinckney pitching an 18- 
yard pass to Charles Bolden, of 
Memphis,. Tenn., for the pay-off.. 
Pinckney passed to Donald Cam
bridge, of Daytona Beach, Fla., for 
the points after touchdown.

The Maroon and Gray Eagles 
stormed back arid.staged a 63-yard 
drive, with Capt. Lloyd Eason 
crashing over from the one-yard 
line on a sneak. The pass for the 
extra, points fell incomplete.
MORRIS BROWN 
WRAPS UP VICTORY

Morris Brown wrapped it up with 
two more touchdowns in the fourth 
period, one of a 67-yard drive, with 
Pinckney throwing a pass to Char
les Bivins of Atalnta’s Price High, 
on a play that covered 53 -yards 
for the score. Pinckney then fired 
to Peoples for the extra points

The other touchdown came’ Vi 
the final five minutes of play when 
Pinckney tossed. 27 yards to Bolden 
Morris Brown headed goalward 
again just before the game ended

Ed- points with an easy ' 10-yard 
goal with only 19 seconds to 
But it was the fleet Gali- 
who brokç the Redskins’ 
with -a game-tying 70-yard 
off tackle midway through

3 14 7
0 7 7

0—24
13—27

..... .... . UU.,31. i piUgiairi. A. JJUCUIAJI VI 
year Jackson walloped Prairie View i Athletics, cited the growth over a 
and moved on a very successful j twelve-year period. Mr. Ellis point

reek I
season. Öc

Play Without 
NegroPlayers

AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) — Allen 
Russel, president of the Austin Sen
ators, said Saturday his club won’t 
play In the. Dixie Series if It gets 
the opportunity and then can't 
its Negro players.

Austin and. Corpus .Christi 
engaged in the final round of
Texas League playoffs to see who ’ 
meets Birmingham, Ala., in the 
Dixie Series. ;/-.i , ■ , uver viauin. riuriaa in ana i over
nf Jarvis and Tougaloo over Rust.

The coming football season will be

This year the 
Jackson.

Southern lost 
This time the

Panthers will

!

use

are 
the

to TSU last year- 
Jaguar Cats will 

squeeze , by Texas Southern. Wiley 
will romp over Bishop, and Texas 
College will take Paul Quinn, 
Grambling may have trouble, but 
should take Alcorn.

Back to the CIAiA, Virginia Union 
will step Shaw in a. closs game, 
that will have much bearing On the 
race -as the season progresses. Lin
coln CMo.) will take Arkansas AM 
and N in an intersectional contest.

In
over Philander Smith, Livingstone 
over ■'

‘ over

other tilts, it will be Dillard

Claflin, Forida N and I over 
Claflin. Florida N and I over

. PINE BLUFF, Ark. (ANP)-Fifty- 
six men including 12 players who 
won letters last season turned out 
for football practice here this week 
with Head. Coach Charles “Bo” 
Spearman- Included in this number 
are 10 squadmen and 34 Freshmen 
making up the Golden Lions at 
Pine Bluff.

Leading the impressive. pack of ' 
Lions is Captain Ray Terry, 205- 
pound tackle from Pine Bluff. The 
Lions will play their first game at

!

of the Birmingham club of the Sou
thern Association, said his club ,
doesn’t plan to “buck any city law’” an unpredictable one because last 
such as the one in Birmingham 
which forbids Negroes and whites 
to mix on the athletic field.

But .Jimmy Humphreys, official of 
the Corpus Christi club, said "We 
have already agreed that we could 
substitute position for position when 
we play there” if Corpus Christi 
wins the playoff.

Humphreys said the club would 
replace Its three Negroes, for Bir
mingham games with white players , 
from other league teams.

But Russel said if Austin wins, 
only two alternatives are available

1 to play all the games at Austin or 
i substitute a neutral site for Bir- 

. mingham. But he said “we cannot 
play any games where all of our 
players cannot participate." AustiD | 
uses four Negro players.

year’s records are not sure indi- 
criters of this year’s possibilities. 
The Asian flu ruined the season 
last year, but may not be a factor 
this time.

ed out that athletics fall in the 
category of big business and stated 
that “It will be necessary -that 
we get better support in the 
future or we will have to reduce 
cur program considerably.

Harold Haughton, Vice-President, 
Student Council; Lynda Faye Ly
ons, “Miss Jackson State College;” 
Joe L. Jackson, past President of 
the Student Council; Charles Hicks, 
Janice Johnson, and Armendia 

- Pierce, Student Council Represen
tatives, all seemed tQ speak as one 

I as they, too, called for a concen- 
jtrated effort to put the program 
¡on a sound, financial footing.

Three of Coach John A. Merritt’s 
foootoall Tigers also got into the 
act by furnishing music for the 
occasion. Willie Dismuke thrilled 
the audience with his rendition 
of “For Your Precious Love,” and 
Hylon Adams sang “I Love You 
.So” in his own imitable style. 
Henry, Eiland’s first selection, 
"Danny Boy.“ went over big 
after tremendous ovation, he 
lected "Trees” as an encore.

i

Ortiz Wins
Over Basso
By Decision

j

and
se-

leggedPARIS (UPI) — One 
war veteran Gilbert Dutrleux, 33, 
.said Thursday he would compete 
in the 20-niile ' Paris-to-Arpajoa 
marathon Sunday. Dutrleux recent
ly walked the 50 mile from Parle 
-to Chartres in 15 hours. A one
time sparring partner. tor the late 
middleweight champion Marcel Cer- 
dan Dutrieux said ne kepi up with 
sports to encourage other badly- 
wounded army veterans.

N.C. A&T Faces 
Rough Work For 
Tennessee Slate

FRIGHT LOADINGS
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)

Pennsylvania Railroad announced 
that frieght loadings tor the week 
ended Sept. 13 totaled 85,473 cars, 
as against 74,472 a week earlier 
and $04.275 cars a year ago.

The

By JACK CUBBY 
United Press International 

NEW YORK (UPI)—Carlos Or: 
tiz’ crisp, close-quarter hooks won 
an avenging unanimous 10 - round 
decision Friday night over light
weight contender Johnny Busso, 
the only man who ever beat him.

Ortiz, weighing 137 pounds to 
Busso’s 140j turned the tables on 
his fellow New Yorker who had 
taken a split verdict .in the first 
fight in the same Madison Square 
Garden ring June 27-

Friday night’s excellent TV fight 
before an estimated 3,390. was a 
zig-zag affair studded with exciti- 
ing exchanges, in which Ortiz’ 
greater accuracy and harder - hit- 

i ting at close quarters prevailed

’ANEMIC MINK
LONDON. — Is your mink ane

mic? Does it look tired and listless, 
a fur, not fit for a human? If it 
does, it may be anemic.

Raw fish a fairly standard part 
of the mink’s diet, may be caused 
ing the anemia. Young mink fed 
diets containing large amounts of 
raw coalfish and whiting were 
found to develop anemia, accord
ing to the report of two Norwegian 
scientists. Young mink fed boiled 
fish, on the other hand, showed 
no sign of this blood deficiency.

CLOSE RANGE
Next to a lubrication pit the 

greasiest area -is likely to- be lurk
ing right behind the range in your 
kitchen. The one material that 
will shed this grease easily, with
stand the intense heat generateti 
by the range and contribute to 
colorful walls is ceramic tile.

The Governor’s Official Boat Safety (GOBS) Committee recommends 
the following safety rules for safe skiing:

1. Always WEAR a U. S. Coast Guard approved jacket while skiing;
2. Never ski within a 100 feet of a.Dock or other boat;
3. Have at least two people in the boat—the operator looking for* 

ward and the observer watching .the skier;
4. Always pick up spilled skiers promptly;
,5. Watch and assist other skiers if help is needed; and

Always, stop motor when skiers are leaving or entering boat.
This is a pari of a series for the safety of' Tennessee citizens while 

enjoying our states fine waterways« • • —

Paul Quinn Hopeful 
For '58 Grid Season
WACO, Texas (ANP)— Five ... 

rate athletes plan to help bring vic
tory to the Paul - Quinn Tigers this 
fall.

They are Co-Captain David Ed
mondson, tackle, Joplin, Mo.; Co
Captain Elton Calahan, halfback. 
Hodge, La.; Cordell .Lindsay» •left. 
half, Jonesboro, La.; all conference ’ 
center Joe Freeman, Admore, Okla.; 
and Go-Captain Lqnard Holmes, 
guard, Temple, Tex.

Coaches H. Jr Wright and Samuel ‘ 
Lindsay expect top performance 
from each of the Tiger players.

i Opening home game is Sept. 26 
I with Texas College.

top

FORT BRAGG, N. C. — The 
and T. College Aggies have much 
yet to do in preparation for their 

| meeting with Tennessee A. and I. 
I University here on Saturday night, 
: September 27.

This was revealed in a scrimmage 
game the Aggies played against the 

. l-3th -Airborne Corps here at Hted- 
rick Field on last Saturday night. 
The team had . considerable dif
ficulty with the center snap caus
ing costly fumbles which interrupt
ed at least four scoring drives' and 
tlie downfield .blocking lacked the 

■ crispness necessary for real scoring 
punch.

The Aggies defeated the soldiers, 
24-6, but they muffed two other 
scoring opportunities by fumbles 
and rules violations In the shadow 
of the goal.

BlgjBurnie McQueen, 6-3, 2C5 lb. 
end was the star in the victory in 
scoring two of the tallies, one a 46- 
yard pass play and the second a 
brilliant 86-yard run following a 
catch, both pitched by Paul Swann. 
Edward Nesbitt, the 136 lb. fullback 
crashed through for the third 
touch down from the four yard

Jefferson City, Missouri, Sept. 27. 
against Lincoln University. Terry 
is expected to lead the défensive __ _ ____ __ ____
attack with plenty of help from ; line.
two heavy-duty linesmen, sopho- There was little to be desired in 
mores Earnest and' Edward Dunlap the Aggie defense Thé big line, 
from Memphis, Tennessee. Eames! which averages 226 lbs., held the 
t r; 22: 2:2.— 2 - - -
for 240. Other threats will be Clin
ton McBride, 215 pounder from 
East St- Louis; 'Elie Jones, a 185 
pounder from Memphis and Phillip 
Williams, 190 lbs. from Shreveport

i Louisiana.

tops 220 and Edward hits the scale , Fart. Bragg outfit to a single touch 
•' * ■” j down, just two first downs the en

tire evening and accounted for a 
safety.

Th 3 AJgles .ran up 267 yards by 
rushing and 132 net yards by the 

I air.

T&m* no Gm ^Gordons

Who’s Anybody

Prefers

London Dry Gm

It’s gin as gin should be ... velvety smooth... 
traditionally dry. Gordon’s superb liqueur quality 
means sustained flavor in every drink. And its 
SO SMOOTH YOU CAN ALSO ENJOY IT

STRAIGHT.

AVAILABLE IH 4/5 QUART
PiilWIWMCIW GORDON S MXON CO, N-V

i



Saturday, September 27, 1958Douglass Seeks Revenge
Against Manassas Tonight

nt 7:30

S. L. ROBINSON

Robeson To •extend your reach with paddle,

is T. Hun' 
sports fciof 

in
ga

follow 
1.

Man.i; 
T. We 
Port er

Thomas Tthd' 
Williams from WDIA and 
D.ck” Cole óf WLOK.

3.
1.

by settling two 
community rival.

A. D. Milicr’s 
(1) Avenge the

f?E^D0“ ~ -J°hnny Gray, 15. connects with a roundhouse right to the 
of a white student, curing a scuffle on 14th Street in Little Rock. Ark. on Sept. 16. 

Johnny and his sister (partially hidden behind Johnny) were enroute to their segregated. 
•hiT^ (NeZreS^.““1 i"SU“Cd 'W° WWte S'Ud°nlS’ JO1“nZ r°U‘ed

roundhouse sight to the

Dade County

BY SAM BROWN

rts Trail
YANKEES — BRAVES

With the World Series only a few 
days away, followers of the New- 
York Yankees find that for the 
first time in many years the Bronx 
Bombers are not heavy favorites in 
the belting, Haying been, the favo
rites so many times, : we présenté 

...r them 
short < nd

for man we give the Braves the 
edge. Both teams have played good’ 
ball this year, and 
Yankees per centare ma; 
better than the Br.r.c.' 
òhe say' the two. teams I 
ed the same , kind oi 
Many fans , believe the 
would hot have made a r 
the league had they be 
National this year.
SUCH IS. FATE

Speaking oi Campanella, pans all 
ove: the country are happv that 
lie is on .he rovi to recovery, and 

that although his future as a 
player h. still in doubt; considering 
his age so far as ball players go. 
We have followed with interest 
.Campanella’s statements in regards 
to th»- progress he is making to
wards recovery and are impressed

it is a peculiar feeling for 
to find themselves an the 
of the odds-

The Milwaukee Brave.1 
basis of their performance in the-r 
first series since making the Wis
consin city their home, and the 
way they have turned back all op
position in the senior circuit ihi.-, 
year find themselves in the driver s 
seat for the 1958 play for gold and 
glory.
repeat preformante

Perhaps, there is much more in __  __ ___. ___
their favor to again turn back the ' with his confidence 
Yankees than last year. Opening at 
hjnie among friendly- surroundings, 
and with Lew Burdette, who con
quered the Yankees in three games 
last fall ready to work the first 
game and could easily start three 
times this year, the Braves .could 
repeat their 1951- performance

It is no. coincidence .that the 
partisans of the Braves are look
ing for ’Burdette to maintain his 
superiority over the American Lea
gue champions, as. 
that he is a carbon copy of the 
Detroit Tigers’ Lary. who has de
feated the Yankees seven times 
this season.

Then, too, reports state that the 
Yankees pitching staff is not as 
formidable as it has been in the 
past, although Bob . Turley, their 
top hiirler ie enjoying his best year, 
sonic of their other front line 
hurlers including Whitey Ford and 
Don Larsen have come up with sore 
anns. 
VNDER DOG 
' Their heavy hitlers may still be 
suffering from the hitting jitters 
as witness the no-hit game pasted 1 th? batt-.ng 
on them last, week by a practical
ly on-t’be-way-out hurler. R :y 
Wiihoyt, who set them down with
out a run or hit. That does not 
sound like the- terrible Yankee of 
old. SoK for the first time in many 
years, the Yankees are playing the 
role of. the underdog

As Roy Campanella puts it, Man-

lthouch, tlie 
y be a bit 

but can 
have play
opposition. 

Yankees 
■unaway of 
*en in the

i

Negro Youths
MIAMI — (.UPI) The Dade 

County school board turned away 
14 Negro children Wednesday seek
ing to enter an all-white elemen
tary school here in a direct chal
lenge of Florida's pupil assign
ment. law.

Supt. Joe Han said a public hear
ing will be held Sept. 25. to give 
parents a chance to protest the 
board’s decision. He said a form 
.letter advising parents of the hear
ing would be mailed immediately 
in accordance with the pupil.assign
ment law-

Another case accusing the coun
ty of unlawfully maintaining seg
regated schools already lias gone 
to federal court. However, school 
officials claim that in this case, all 
provisions under the assignment 
law were hot carried out.

When asked whether he followed 
liie firtunes of the Dodgers by TV 
and radio, it was obvious that he 
felt that ius mishap hurt- him most, 
as he nj doubt longed to be out 
there an the held with.them. We 
cverhnard a remark a few days ago 
•which stated m effect', that Cam- 
pancha .would have been further 
alen j ’lie road to recovery had his 
beloved Dodgers played better' ball 
and ;; (oiilendcr I >r the pennant, 

reports state, Oh' v,ell! such is fate!
IT’S ( LOSE |

.The peniuuit races in each ai
reña .settled, the interest of th?' 
fans h ’w centered on the batting 
title f each league Willie Mays 
antf Richie Ashburn aré practical
ly deadlocked for the lead in the 
Ñationni. while Ted Williams and 
teammate Pete Runnels arc battl
ing. it out m the American,

1 In t e are others up close who 
might eet hot and pass the leaders 
in each league. Stan Musial and 
Hank Aaron in the-National, and 
Vic Power among the contenders 
in i lie American. It could be that !

."g championship will not i 
be decided until the last- day. It's I 
jus? that close

NAACP attorney G- E. Graves, 
the first case, said tills time his 
who also acted as an attorney in 
clients plan to follow all provisions 
of the law step-bÿ-step in -their 
effort to break down the county’s 
alleged racial barriers.

Then if they go La court, he said 
it would be a “direct attack” on 
the Florida law.

By MELVIN GREER
IN SHOCKING a well 

Booker T. 'Washington grid im 
Monday night at .Washfngtor 
dium 13-7. the Father Bel 
Thunderbolts have evidently . 
notice that, they don’t intend 

i pushed around by anybody 
eluding the Melrose Golden Wild
cats whom they must fact next 
Wednesday- night at Melrose.

And tonight at Melrose, the Red 
Devils of Douglass intend to prove 
the same thing ’ 
scores with the 
Manassas Tigers. 
Devils intend to

i 19-C beating in the regular game 
of last year; (21 Pay the Tigers 
back lor the 13-8 Blue!? Bowi lick
ing in last season’s Handy classic.

Whether the title-hungry ■-Dev-lls- 
will get their revenge will depend 
largely upon what-Manassas coach
es Johnny Johnson. William Roach 
and Robert Crawford have d ne to 
strengthen their forward wail and 
oil their explosive backfield wliich 
includes June Horton. Billy Phil
lips. Roy Beach and Company

WARRIORS SHOWED SPIRIT
In the contest Monday night, the 

Warriors showed the traditional 
BTW "give ’em hell" policy m the 
first quarter when Hershell On-, 
who had been getting plenty of 
support from his comrades, went 
across from the eight, standing up 
for a TD and Woody Hampton did 
the same from the five for the 
extra point. And when the BTW 
footballers began to recover several 

_ Ft, Bertrand fumbles . 'deep in 
Thunderbolt territory a few minutes 
later., the threats that they made 
(only to be stopped by reciprocal 
fumbles) seemingly indicated that 
they would sooner or later score 
against their opponents- at will.

But this was not the case. En
couraged by Steve Boone’s inter
ception of a Warrior pass early 
in the. first quarter which went 
for 45 yards before being brought 
back by the referee and the shifty 
running of .pint-sized Samuel Lar
ry Robinson. Jr., the Thunderbolts 
stormed back for Warrior blood in 
the second half. In the waning 
minutes of the third 
were aided in their 
by a change in the 
from an immovable 
movable paper 
down of the BTW heretofore fleet- 
footed backfield to a rushed tap
pin’s pace .and apparent nervous
ness on the part of Warrior Quarter
back Carroll Hands .Holman.

Excited by a revitalized Ber
trand line. Quarterback Hjlman. 
who had. the crowd of more than 
5,000 buzzing with admiration the 
entire first half, saw the cheers 
turn into taunts as he heaved an

poised
¡‘.chine- 
il sta
ri rand 
.‘crvcd
to be 

in-

quarter, they 
victory cause 
Warrior line 
object to a 

ack, a bogging

Graves and other Negroes sat in 
on Wednesday’s meeting nearly two. 
hours as the board dug. through a 
thick folder of other business be
fore taking up the touchy inte
gration issue. Then in a vote that 
took less than five minutes, the 
board adopted a resolution deny
ing admittance to 14 children who 
applied for admission to Orchard 

elementary
school located in an area where 
several Negro families live.

Graves strongly protested 
board’s .move, and demanded 
know what specific grounds the
board used in denying the children 
admittance. He said the pupil 
assignment law was “just about 
as broad as a plan for salvation.” 
Board members said they would 
go into the reasons why the child
ren were rejected at next week’s 
hearing. At that time, they said 
each case would be taken up 
dividually.

Villa, an all-white

the 
to

in-

Could Become Top Comedy Team

V in earnings
V in opportunities
V in America’s growth 

and security

STAY IN SCHOOL 
<AND GRADUATE 1

To help the young peo
ple of your community 
to make the most of 
themselves through 

ii, education, write for a 
' ■•• •• COMMUNITY ■ 
i, STAY IN SCHOOL 
•^.CAMPAIGN KIT

Write today to: 
National Stay-in-School 

Committee
Washington 25, D- C.

I

To Hold Jamboree 
For Start Of Local 
Pee Wee Football

,1’ee Wee .focib-.dl. in Memphis wil’ 
g-?t star ted for . this season during 
a big three-gamp Jamboree in Aid- 
rps2 Stadium, Monday. September 
29,. announced Eulek*

.municipal 
Mem phis, 
me.Will 

g will be 
as vs. sdi 
and Cleat 
Center. \s.

AthlCU 
:rs Ct 

pageantry of 
c a parade 11 
include
Bookt 
Band, 
and Melrose High Band, 

action will pre;

:.h Side Ramr 
iron Commun*

Porter 
cs vs. Grant 
'liter Demons, 
the Jamboree 
bands which 

•?--is , Marchin.’ 
Ellington War-

Junior High

Foe-
It;

Klondike
And Dcdi

The 
will b 

’will' i 
Band, 
riers 
Band

Hall-lime at!■.•amen will pref’nl 
four Nat
D. Williams. Rufus - ’
A. C 
Cane
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aerial right into the arm< of Ber
trand Guard Carl Bruce wha gallop
ed down to the 1.2 before finally 
being .spilled >He might have gone 
the distance, if he had nut trapped 
himself by attempting to elude his 
pursuers by doubling back.f 
REST APPEAR EASY’

The rest appeared easy for Father 
Bertrand. Bobby Harris, after his 
mates had picked up another first- 
down on the 2 yard , line, crushed 
left tackle to slice the Warriors’ 
lead to 7-6 with less than a minute 
gone’ in the fourth quarter. Carl 
Bush's successful conversion tied 
the score at 7-7.

With a Warrior drive ■ of ' end? 
sweeps being stopped on downs to
the BTW 25 on a victory cam
paign of their/own/ Scant seconds 
later, Bertrand Junior Quarter
back Fred Jacobs caught the War
rior pass defense by surprise in 
throwing 
Williams 
man' and 
dirt. The 
men stopped the extra point.
, With less than six minutes left 
in the game the stunned BTW 
gridmen began another series of 
end-sweeps, moving deep into ¡Ber
trand territory. However, pushed 
back by -a' charging Thunderbolt 
forward wall, they took to the air 
Eight, seconds left, in the game, 
Isaac Brown tossed a "miracle vic
tory pass” to June Deadmond on 
the five whom the referees said was 
tackled short, of the goal line, giv
ing the victory to the Thunder
bolts. 13-7.

defense by surprise in 
a . pass to End Walter 
who avoided the. safety 
rushed 10 yards for pay- 
awakened Warrior lihev-

Make London
Future Home

BLACKPOOL. .England (UPI) — 
American Negro singer Paul .Robe
son said Sunday night he plans 
to live in England and only go back 
to the United States as a visitor.

Robeson made liis surprise an
nouncement to a concert audience 
of 1,500 here. He has been on tour 
for seyeral weeks and recently 
visited Russia.

The Governor’s Official Boat Safety (GORST Committee gives the 
ing.sgfr&Sahmts to help save your Jifc: - - 
Always WEAR only IT. S. Coast Guard approved life jackets;
Gas runs, thermos jugs a nd „some sent cushions of bouyant mate
rial make improvised life preservers;
Regardless of the situation—KEEP CALM; 
STAY WITH THE BOAT; and

5. Throw a drowning person a Tine
oar, towel, shirt, etc.

This is another in a series oT safe boating and swimming hints to 
make the watwrs of Tennessee safe.

Land Brings Power-Packed
Team To City To Meet M. I

houses as halfbacks as Charles Bar
ton. Henry Bowles, a senior; Lo
well Lewis, .His quarter-back mat- ; 
criril is Archie McCrae, Rucker, 
Odem. Jr., In the full-back posi
tion, will appear such names as 
Isaac E. Small, James L. Stays, 
both sophomores, and Lowell Lewis, 
a junior. ’

Line Coach Roy D Manual has 
a junior to work with as guard— 
Jesse Galleon. Edward Horne, Jam
es E. Roper, a senior. End-men are 
Henry L Moore, Alexander John
son. Lynwood Hunter, Robert Far
mer, Jr. .

Tackle will be held down by Wil- 
limn F. Conier, Robert Davis, Wil
liam C. Hoggs, Jerry Randall, Ro
bert Saunders. At .center..-James 
A. • .Yeargiii— Paul Greene Guard
men are James E. Roper,’ Edward 
Horne, Jesse Galleon,. Edward L; 
Brown and others.

When Lane College brings its 
power-pack tcani of 41 men to 
Memphis to participate in a benc- 

' fit game at Melrqse stadium, a 
I Memphis lad will be among the 
I footballer. He is John R. Stokes who 
is a freshman at Lane. Head Coach 
J. A. Cooke of the "Dragons” had 
this to say about Stokes:

I “He is showing great promise at 
| becoming a starter in the lineup 
this season/.’ Stokes is a six-foot, 

] 175 pound tackle.
1 The Lane College "Dragons” will 
vic with Mississippi Industrial Col
lege’s grids.

The game is being sponsored by 
the local Frontier Club and the 
Mississippi Industrial C o 11 e g c’s 
Memphis club Saturday, Oct. 4. 
Kick-off time has been set for 8 
p. m.

Backfield Coach Roland B. Tharp 
will be working with such power-

“From now on. I am going to 
make the British Isles the center 
of my cultural activities,” he .said. 
"I have decided to live in Lon
don. I still will travel the world, 
and whenever I go back to Amer
ica . it. will be lor a short stay- 
an overnight stop, so to speak.” .

Robeson, who was long prevent- j 
cd from leaving the United States 
because of a passport dispute with 
the State Department over his 
leftist learnings., said he was “not 
abandoning” his native country.

“I want to avoir ¿my overtones 
.when, my decision Ixjt&njes'1 gener
ally knot'll.” he saici!. “I like Brit
ain-after all, I have lived here 
before. The British make fine 
dienccs and always receive me 
treniely well. They best suit 
best suitable style."

au- 
ex- 
my NAACP State ConferenceTHE LITTLEST HALFBACK

SIGNIFICANT in the ¡Bertrand 
victory were the long runs of Sam
uel L^rry Robinson; Jr . tiro lea
gue's “littiest” halfback who sur? 
vived bone-breaking tackles the 
gamut of the game. Groaned a 
Warrior linesman' after the game: 
’Whan he's running, it's' more like 
he’s crawling. When a tall guy 
like me reaches for him. I come up 
with an armful of air."

• As for as the game was concern
ed, the statement of Elijah Red 
Jap" Wallace seemed io reflect the 
posturb of his fellow Warriors. 
Moaned Wallace: ’We’ll just have 
to do better next time "

Last, night at Melrose, the Golden 
‘Cats were 20-point favorites over 
the Hamilton Wildcats.

Granted Leave To
Study For Ph.D. To Meet At Oak

Rev. Odom will speak at. the ban
quet on tlie 27th and Mr. Mitchell 

speak at a mass meeting Sun- 
Sept, 28th

KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — (SNS> i- 
The' Tennessee State Conference 

of NAACP Branches will convene 
at Oak Ridge. Tenn, 
through Sept. 28.

G.DURHAM, N. C. — Horace 
Dawson, Jr., advisor to North Caro
lina College’s All American award 
winning CAMPUS ECHO, has been 
granted one year's leave of absence 
to study toward the Ph.D. degree 
in communication at the University 
of Iowa.

bone in their bodies. “I’m friendly 
with everybody and so is William.” 
quips Wash. “The people who . say 
things like that are only trying to 
tear us down. Why is it that, in our 
economic situation, when you try 
to get ahead that your own people 
sometimes try to. destroy you?”

But Wash Allen would not be de
stroyed and neither would William 
Terrell.-Both of them would go west 
to matriculate at U.CJL.A. upon 
graduation from Hamilton High 
School or play baseball on the 
coast. Says Terrell: "The Angel oi 
Memphis is a Devil'which can de
stroy me if I let her.”

What this means is that Terrell 
and Allen have their sights focused 
on prestige far greater than Mem
phis alone could ever give them 
Says Allen: "Hollywood (virtually 
across the street from UCLA) im
presses me.’’ And it also impresses 
Terrell'
A TOP COMEDY TEAM?

Terrell and Allen could emerge 
as. tills country’s greatest comedy 
team of all time. The two young 
entertainers have a talent that 
varies between Rufus and Bones• 
and the old team of Dean Martin j 
and Jerry Lewis.

Evon the names of the two sug
gest something unusual. "Wash” is 

i the hanger on Allen’s birth certifi
cate. Terrell got the name “Chlllie” ( 
when his mother, Mrs. Alma Ter- j 
rell/took him. to a church picnic j 
where lie gobbled up an enormous J 
amount of some good ol‘ pork chit- ■ 

. terlings. The kids began to call him i 
“Chittlins.” ’ He later shortened it ’ 
to “Chiilie.” •

I

¡ 
!

I

Bv MELVIN GREER I.time, most of them unrehearsed and
I Second in a scries of three ar- 1 with the same format.

.......... ' - ’ The T-A show is lively enough, 
although it of course has its du- 

i bious moments. The fast-talking 
| young showmen give teen social 
happenings, Prep League news, 
stage dramas, and crack jokes that 
might make even Jack Benny stand 
up and take notice. Example: “Did 
you see. what I saw in Arkansas, 
etc.?'*
WASH’S SECRET AMBITION J 

Wash Allen, older and smaller of'

tick"' on Memphis three teen-age 
disc jockeys.)

■(’i>ine on. man. You can’t chick
en out now. We’ve got to give it 
a try "

These were
1 Alien.
WDIA at the station’s 2074 Union
Avenin s*«»..*— — _
buddy of seven years. Willie Eugene
Chiilie Terrell, not to back down at j ........ .......... ..........  ...... . ..........
this point. Tense as both of them two announcers, Teels that thet 
were, they had discussed and re- j radio program will bQ^-a stepping 
•discussed their plans for months. ’ to a position he has long

_ ;vers the words of Wash 
spoken on the doorsteps of 

! Arenili studios. He was urging his

and this was indeed no time nor, dreamed of holding—¿haV of a tele
plac»* for Chiilie to turn chicken. vision announcer: . “I want, to * be i

C-, the two1 youngsters finally j the first Negro TV announcer ini 
mustered enough'courage to go in | the Wd-South.” 
and. tell disc-jockey .................................
commercial man /

. Willin’.
had

; nho’A
! had '
Jam“

, vised
(he si
FOE

i In
1 hah. ’ the
; given an :■
, guso:
that' tr.nr.-arp SllOW nilgHV UC svuu wr nc_- uno

: 1 if11-« werned The two were signed ■ Mrs. Reuben Tate at 1793 Keltner
• a 1 n is-minute program every Circle. He has three brothers, -Quin-
•, UP 10' . “ *■* - _ J M A lln-n .1,0 r> onvairtw r> + tTr> »V» ll + ziTl
; Saturday
• age Beat.
| plied ever

•¡iStUuns young hooligans, in the
Bronx.

; This
I t'- i'i’-st nrugrain began-
' j nioved some success. They, radio stars, but they declare they 
I have done » P.rosrams since .that i haven’t got a snobbish, br _nast?

.•y. announcer- AUcn, like Chiilie, is multi-tal-
r.-.aa A C. Moohah mted. He can not only announce, 

that Ihev (nought they |)U^ dance and clown. He won 
lent, that thev wanted a a tap-dance' contest one year all 
express their talent. “Moo- I Ebony, was once give a WLOK 

advised
and Mr

them t-
..t:on
U.I. COXCERM D?

, move supported ■ by "Moo-
. two nervous lads were 
audit Ion by Manager Fer-

0 , ii wiis the general consensus
■ "yliev had talent, and that a -------- _... .
' show might be good for He lives with his parents, Mi-. a.nd

AUcn, like Chiilie, is multi-tal-

a tap-dance * contest one year at

hem to see David “Outsanding Student” award be-
.... James further ad- cause «if his talent. He has always 
to see Bert Ferguson, tops in (he drama group at
local boss ' Hamilton. A politician, he held the 

position of vice president of the 
Student Council while at Porter 
Junior High.

And. also like CUillie. he comes 
’ from a wholesome Baptist family, 
belongs to Castalia Baptist Church.

v nt 4 30 pm. called “Teen - i ton Allen, IS, a senior at . Hamilton.
• the name of which im- • Terry Tate, 9, and Trent Tate, 3. 

••vthing from what the pro - 1 His hobbies include writing to pen 
7o a rookie policeman in- | pals..

in the | ‘WF.’RE NOT NASTY’

happened last March. T X-
............April

‘WE’RE NOT NASTY’
Terrell and Allen have been ac

cused of becoming ‘‘arrogant, nasty 
and snobbish” since they became 
radio stars, but they declare they

A native of Augusta, Ga., Dawson 
received the B. A. degree at Lincoln 
University, .Pa., and the-M. A. degree 
from Columbia University .

School at 8:00

CLARENCE MITCHELL

Delegates- from other sections ot 
tiie state, are expected to arrive late 
Thursday and early Friday. After 
registration, Friday and a public 
meeting Friday night, business ses
sions wi,ll be held all day Satur
day.

The NAACP Youth Council will 
also convene and hold business ses
sions. . The Reverend Grimmett ot 
Nashville, president of the confer
ence. has expressed à hope that vhis 
will be one of the conference’s bet
ter meetings.

Visiting officials of national head
quarters will be Clarence Mitchell, 

j director of the Washington bureau 
Gloster B Current, director o 
branches; Rev Edwajd Odom, Jr 

. church secretary, and Mrs. Ruby 
Hurley southeastern regional direc
tor. Mr. Current, will keynote the 
opening session. Friday, Sept. 26.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — <SNS) — 1957. to include the newly elected 
Lawyers for Negro students m an : members of the board.

. In holding that the board, is a 
ig ! continous body the student’s lawy- 
an' ers contend that the two rcmaih-

' ing members of the board have 
| placed themselves in an unfavor- 
I able position in requesting dismis- 
! sal of the complaint. In admitting 
i that they are the legally qualified 
' defendants, they also admit that 
their legality stems from the legal 

l entity of the board. The remaining 
I members of the board are E. C. 
¡Woods undRobert Ray.

The student's lawyers concluded 
that the board’s motion should be 
denied and that the motion of the 
plaintiffs to substitute the names 
of the - three newly elected board 
member Mrs, Gilmer H. Keith, Dr. 
John H Burkart and Dr. Charles 
A. Moffett as defendants in place 
of the aforenamed defendants An
drew Johnson, D. A. Cooper,, and 
Hoyle Campbell.

I integration suit against the City. 
|.Board of Education now pending ' 
I in Federal District Court filed a., 
| answer Friday to the brief filed by 
i the board requesting Judge Robert 
¡L. Taylor to dismiss the suit on the 
¡grounds that the students lawyers 
; had not ammended their petition 
to include newly elected members 
pf the board.

lawyers for the Negro students 
had six months in which- to sub- 
slitu’- in the suit the names of the 
new members, but they failed to 
do so the boards attorney said in 
bis motion lor dismissal.

In answering the boards motion 
the student’s lawyers, contend that 
the board is a body corporate or 
a cont inous body or entity, there
fore it is not necessary to animend 

original bill,, filed January 6.

j

• Red • Green
• Blue • Black

Attorneys for the Negro students 
•c Thurgood Marshall, Z Alex

ander Looby. Avon Williams and 
Carl A. Cowan.

Tuesday— D’Army Bailey
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WHITE PASTOR SEEKS 
ADMISSIOfTTitNDGRO 
COLLEGE-TO PROVE A' POINT

HOUSTON. Tex. (ANP’b-A white" 
segregationist pastor Mond a y 
sought admission to Texas South
ern university, a Negro school.

The Rev. E. A. Munroe, pastor of 
the Missionary Baptist temple, sup
ported by 25 placard carrying mem
bers o-f his congregation said: “We 
did not come here with any enmity 
hi our hearts, but. I want to illus
trate the inconsistency and stupid - 
ily of me becoming a student in this 
school when there are plenty of fine 1 
white schools in which I could on- ' 
roll."' . ' ... |

! The lawyers’, included some ui ihr 
l.iRViA prviumvnl in LitUu Itock.

Faubus New School
Plan Is Termed
Unconstitutional

j LITTLE ROCK. Ark ■- (UTT> ;
' Sixty-one lawyers signed a statc- 
j.nient Saturday savihg that Gov 
' Orval Faubus. plan to reopen 
I Little Rock's closed high schools 
i is not constitutional. They urged 
i the people to vote lor integrated 
schools in a special election next 

' Saturday.

GLOSTER B. CURRENT
A motorcade for Knoxvillians Will 

form in front of Vine Junior High 
School at 2 p.m. Sunday. Partici
pant« are asked to come early. All 
persons without transportation are 
requested to come early, as provi
sions are to be made to transport as 
many as possible.

All youth will be transported to 
Oak Ridge Saturday, free. A bus 
will leave Knoxville Saturday morn
ing at 8 o’clock and return Satur
day night at. 10 o’clock. All youth 
are requested to be in front^ of 
Vine Junior High 
a m. Saturday.

All meetings will 
Oak Valley Baptist

be held in the
........... ..........Church. Among 

city officials expected to welcome 
the delegates are: A. K. Bissell, 
chairman of the Oak Ridge Coun
cil and the Rev. Gene D. Birgstres- 
ser of tlie Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church and the Oak Ridgë Mîrils- 
i erial Association.

—ON—

j The lawyers’ statement was made 
‘ public as Little Rock’s high schools 
opened a classes-bv-TV project and 
the segregationist Central High 
Mothers League circulated a peti
tion for an election to recall four 
members of the school board.

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Hke eur prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MAOISON - J A . 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED
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Every American Citizen Should 
Be Allowed To Vote

Dean Avows
liEW’^ORLSANS — (ANP) ' — 

Rowdyism and heodlumism on thi 
part of white students in Louisiana 
State University here, a newly es
tablished branch of Louisiana S'a’*. 
University with 15,000 white and 3 
Negro students enrolled, win nu 
be condoned by school authorities 
according to Dean Homer L. Kit. 
of the State University.

Groups of white boys and girls 
bent on jeering at the Negroes a. 
they entered the university ant 
call.ng them vile names along with 
threats if they continued in school 
have been told in writing by the 
dean that any person caught violat
ing the peace of the university will 
be either suspended or expelled 
from the school-

"It is peculiar.” said crie promi
nent white citizen in New Orleans 
‘that only the white boys and girls 
try this very un-American type 
of action It seems strange that 
white boys and g rls, with centune; 
of so-called civilization behind 
them, should in these moments be 

I the only ones act ing as Hum-- * 
would-be-criminals and disturbing 

1 the peace ” •
No incidents of a similar nature 

have been reported in the "‘hp’- 
three colleges in the state which 
have been integrated. These are in 
smaller cities where racial lines 
are more strictly drawn and racial 
friction possible. The action -■‘f 
Dean Hitt is expected to halt the 
brutal’’incidents.

LONDON, England (ANP) 
Southern Rhodesia on Wednesday 
the...police shot and killed eight 
A fricans and' wbuhded " IT' 'others. 
The excuse they give for this bar
barous and savage action is that 
the African tribesmen hurled spears 
at them..

'The cause of this tragic incident 
Is the development of the Kariba 
Dam, which is nearing completion.

This African tribe lives in the 
Gwambo Valley on the northern 
banks of the Zambeesi River which 
is expected to be used as a lake in 
the Kariba scheme. The African 
tribe was requested to move out 
of the area but refused to do so 
because they were not satisfied with 
the area allotted to them. The po
lice went in to enforce this order, 
and had an order to fire when they 
saw the Africans brandishing spears, 
bows and arrows and other primi
tive weapons. The Southern Rho
desian Government has announced 
that it is satisfied the police were 
justified in the action used.

The recent Civil Rights^ Lcrv?~“passed“-by Congress---of 
lhe United States signed by the President of the United States 
is the Law of the Land.

There are various features of the Civil Rights Law that are | 
being resisted by some of the citizens of the south, The part j 
complained about in the law mostly is that feature that permits , 
every American citizen, regardless of the color of their skin or 
the texture of theif hair, the; right to vote undisturbed and un
molested. • ‘

It has been brought to The attention of the public, recently, 
that certain counties in Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi are 
determined to evade the Civil Rights Law by refusing to comply 
to -its provisions, particularly that feature that grants every 
American citizen a free right to vote.

Maco.n County in Alabama, the county in which the famed 
Tuskegee Institute is located, is resorting to a plan to dis
franchise Negroes by making dll Negroes who make application 
for a ballot to vote to interpret a part of their state constitution 
satisfactory to the registrars.

We find, according to’information furnished this office, that 
thousands of Negroes have , been refused a. ballot because the 
applicants have not interpreted the constitution satisfactory to 
the registrars.

Suppose that we carve away the trimming and get right 
down to the meat, and take a good look at this phase of' the 
state constitution- which says that you must interpret the consti
tution satisfactory to the registrars.

That is the joker in the deck. The State Law does not say 
that a Negro must interpret the constitution rightly but accord- : 
ing to our information you must interpret the constitution satis
factory to the registrars. That means regardless of the literary 
attainment of Negroes and. their explanation of the constitution, 
they turn you down.

Some of these Negroes who are being denied are not only 
college graduates but university graduates. They are holding 
degrees from some of the best colleges and universities in the ■ 
land. Such schools as the University of Michigan, Columbia, Har
vard, University of Iowa and other schools in that class. Yet 
they are being denied the right to vote because they are classi
fied as too ignorant to vote by the registrars.

That is strange indeed. The schools above mentioned have 
conferred degrees on these people yet the registrars in certain 
localities claim in a broader sense that they are too ignorant to ' 
know what it is all about as it relates to voting. . i

Those, communities that are using this type of argument to 
deny Negroes the right to register and vote will never be able 
to convince the American people who believe in fair-play that ; K 
the Negroes are too ignorant to cast an intelligent ballot, but ; shall executive secretary of

IN NEW ROLE — Famed contralto Marian Anderson is 
congratulated'by Secretary of Stale Dulles, after the singer 
and six others were sworn in as members of the U. S. Dele
gation to the United Nation's General Assembly. Looking on 
at’UN headquarters in Now York is James J. Wadsworth* also 
a delegate. (Newspress Photo). ~

Private Glasses
(Continued from Page One)

School seniors who have enrolled 
for private instruction were told 
to report , tJ the Elks Club Thurs- 

: day for assignment to classes. 
Juniors will be registered Friday

A spokesman said plans for en
rolling students in the other three 
grades at Lane, which is. a five- 
year school, would be worked out 
shortly.

The Charlottesville Education 
Foundation and the Parents Com
mittee for Emergency Schooling 
announced the formation of a joint 
high school committee after a 
meeting with 50 Lane teachers.

The teachers had objected to 
having to work with two separate 
organizations on plans for high 
school classes They said a single 
organization would make 
to move classes back 
school if and when 
opened..

A spokesman said
' be renewed to get church facili
ties for high school instruction. 
Most of the city's briger churches 
have made their building available.

i

i

White Georgians Send
(Continued from Page One)

native, of Adrian, Ga„ as saying, 
"I've been after him for six years. 
I'm glad I done it.” However, Rev. 
King has been in the integration 
fight for only slightly over two 
years. He became pastor of Dexter 
Avenue Baptist Church .in Mont
gomery, Ala., in 1955 and later that 
same year launched the now fa
mous Montgomery bus boycott that 
culminated in a Supreme Court de
cision outlawing segregation on the 
buses of that city. He is president 
of the Montgomery Improvement 
Association, an organization dedi
cated to combatting racial injustice. I.

Four Negroes Win
(Continued from Page One)

suits, Attorney Oswald L. Jordan, 
field representative with the Mas
sachusetts Commission Against 
Discrimination, edged political new
comer Royal Bolling by 44 votes foi 
one of the two Democratic nomi
nations for state representative..

The white incumbent for the 11th 
district. State Representative 
George Greene, won’ a Democratic 

’ nomination by a margin of 554 votes 
.over his nearest opponent, Jordan, 
i or. if a recount proves otherwise, 
, Bolling.

...till.
Referring to the school board's I 

action. Faubus said: "This 
was prepared by Thurgood

it easier , 
to the public 
it were re-

efforts would

Faubus Claims
(Continued from Page One)

man.

Fwneral Set
(Continued from Page One)

of the chest. They operated on him 
on the spot, but he died a. few
minutes later. I feel that if inci- 
dents like this are to continue, the 
football games should be cut out.” 

Rev. L. H. Aldridge, the victim’s 
uncle and pastor,, said -the slain 
grid- player left to attend the Father 
Bertrand - Booker T. Washington 
football game at about 6 p.m. that ■ 
Monday evening. He never missed i 
a game while he was in town,” Rev. I 
Aldridge, who is the pastor of • 
Greater Mt. Pleasant, said. “He at- , 
tended Grambling College in Louis- I 
iana. He was employed at Callahan i 
Industries, Inc., (8&2
ANOTHER JOB

Rev. Aldridge said 
player was scheduled

Locals Attend Meeting 
At Roanoake, Virginia

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — ISNS) — 
The American Public Welfare As

sociation held its annual conference 
in Roanoake, . Virigina. Sept. 9 
through 12.
Delegates attending the meeting 
from Knoxville were: Miss Ruth 
Morgan, Mr. Walter Kennedy and 
Miss TheJma McClain.

The workers reported that .ses
sions were conducted by experts and 
that they were most informative.

During the conference. Miss Mor
gan visited with an aunt, Mrs. Se- 
vena Brown, who entertained, for 
..the group and Miss Morgan’s mo
ther, Mrs. Naomi Morgan, .who ac- 
companied them

On the entertaining agenda was 
a lovely dinner and a mixer, con
sisting of card games and light re
freshments.

The American. Public^Welfare As-, 
sociation will hold its annual meet
ing in ■ Tennessee in 1961.

the football 
__  _____ to seek an- 1 

other* job bn the Monday that he , 
was killed. He said he heard that; 
his nephew had been involved in 
a fight earlier at the game, and ' 
that somebody saw him run and 
jump in a cab sometime later.

It was learned that policemen 
searched the are.a and the Booker

BUILD EXECUTIVE PLANES
PHILADELPHIA (UPI)—Frede

rick B. Ayer & Associates, Inc., 
world-wide aircraft dealer, and 
Air Research Aviation Service Co., 
Los Angeles, have agreed to colla
borate on the production of cus
tom-styled Convair 240s for execuT 
■tive transportation, it was an
nounced Tuesday.

TAKING THE HINT? — Governor Orval Faubus of Arkansas 
holds a picture of the six signs awaiting use by Special U. S. 
Deputy Marshals when they go into action in Little Hock. ' 
The signs warn that: "Deputy U. S. Marshals wearing special I 
arm bands are on OFFICIAL duty. in the vicinity. They are ‘ 
assisting irt the execution of orders of the FEDERAL COURT. . 
Any person interfering or obstructing said Deputy Marshals in 
the performance of their duties is liable to CRIMINAL prose-, 
cution under FEDERAL LAW." There is wide speculation that 
Faubus may be arrested if he continues to challenge Federal 
Law by keeping Little Rock schools closed. (Newspress Photo).

BRITISH LEADER CALLS
FOR ANTI-BIAS LAWS

phis.
Aldridge’s wake will be held at 

Greater M!t. Pleasant Baptist Sat- 
urday evening from 6 until 10 p.m. 
Burial will probably be in Mt, Car- 

jiVHroiieu uie tue.a nnu vue duvr’', mel Cemetery.
i T. Washington school grounds Tues- • S. W. Qualls and Sons Funeral ---- ------- ------- .

- * Home has charge of arrangements. I Labor Government to show "quite

LONDON, England (ANP)—Dingle Foot, a Labor Party Min
ister of Parliament, has told reporters that therd could be no 
conceivable defense or excuse for rioters in London and Not
tingham.

Mr. Foot, a prominent membe? 
of the Labor Party, was speaking to 
fellow Laborites -at party meeting 
in Ipswich.

“It would be a disaster," he com- . 
mented. “If we were to pay heed 
to those who would restrict .the 
immigration into this country of 
law-abiding Commonwealth citizens.

“However, if such legislation was 
framed it would in fact be aimed, 
at the colored immigrants.

“We have had various examples 
in recent months of discrimination 
against colored people.’’

Mr. Foot called upon the -next

firmly” that that sort of thing has to 
be halted and that “we will not 
tolerate a color bar in this country-”

The Laborite called for l.egisla-- 
. tiioil, if liecessary, “to prevent dis
crimination on grounds of color in 
hotels, dance halls, or other places 
of public resort.”

Also, Mr. Foot called for a re
view of “double-standard” colonial 
laws which discriminated as between 
one race another.,

. As an example, he cited the law 
in the East African colony of Ken
ya which gace Europeans the ad
vantage of trial by jury, but denied 
it to Africans and Asians.day morning in an attempt to find 

out where the scabbing took place. 
It was also learned that some Book
er .Washington students have been 
questioned about the slaying.

During- his four-year career at. 
Washington. Aldridge was heaped 
with many grid honors. In 1956, his 
senior year, he was named to the 

i All-Memphis squad and was also 
| named a "Gridiron Great” of the 
[’backfield by the Washington stu
dent body. He was also captain of 

i his team in ’56, had a four-vear 
grid grant-to Grambling. He had 
been training with this year’s BTW

; team to get in shape for college. 
SURVIVORS

He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Mae Hayes; three sis- 

. ters, Mrs. Mildred White of Mem
phis. Mrs. Bernice Hull of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., and Mrs. Velve New- 

1 som of Detroit. Mich.; six uncles, 
i Rev. L. H. Aldridge.. and. Arthur . 
1 Burnet I of Memphis. Lee Burnett 
and Willie Burnett of Coldwater, 

c I Miss., a Frank Aldridge and Clar- 
e : enco Aldridge of Memphis; a bro

ther. Edwin Aldridge of Chicago, 
Ill.; I’ve aunts. Mrs. Mabie Shaw , 
of Memphis. Mrs. Mattie Henry of 

i Cold vat er. Miss., Mrs. Georgia Bur- 
• nett of Florida. Mrs. Mary Harris 
'of De’’-oit, Mich.. Mrs. Thelma Bol- 
■ ton ■ r.f Washington. D C.; 
Irelat.vps and friends of the family, 
inc.liir'mg Mr. and Mrs. I.. O. Cran
ford nf this .city, and a grand- 
ia.t.hf'!. Louiis Aldridge, also of Meiri-

i

suit
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they ate using this as an argument to deny Negroes the right NiAACP. and was given to Daisy I 
to vote notwithstanding the fact that the recent Civil Riqhts ! Bates NAACP Arkansas State began registering pupils from Ven-

11 Negroes
(Continued from Page One)

to vote notwithstanding the fact that the recent Civil Rights IBates NAACP Arkansas state began registering pupils from Ven- 
„11 a chairman, who gave it to School able Elementary School, also elos-law gives all American people that right. _ Superintendent Virgil Blossom. Pd by Almond? for classes <n be

No one can interpret the constitution or part of the const»- ; That’ is my information, and I held on private property and con- 
tution satisfactory to 'a registrar who is bias to start with and believe it ¿o be correct.” 
that is the joker in the deck, but, these people and these com- ! The school .boa-rd- filed the ac-

■ • ■ . .. . .... . ej District Court at
Little Rock Tuesday, seeking to 

I learn if it could put into effect

’Pwla’ ••ranRement with Curtis Brown. Etd. áVZJ
V 1958. Jùnç Features Syndicale, Inc. AU rifihta rwcrtcO.

fí NcWSl/SP£NSiNOVEL By william fuller

munities should not be allowed to over-ride the Supreme Law ! tion in L'- s Pt. II r . 1 . I . . T if I In DnnL- rof the Land by refusing to comply with its provisions.

by city-paid teachers.
also p* .nnea to. s.art en- 
stud.ents from Lane High 
in a day or two. Almond

“No,” she said. And then sud
denly she was in my arms.’ L 
could teeJ ner body tremble. Her 
cheek was against mine and she 
was sobbing, “Help me, Dolan! 
There’s no one else. You’ve got 
to nelp me!”

1 put a nand jn each of her 
shoulders and shoved nei gently 
away from me. "Why don’t you 
go to the police if you’re being 
threatened, Marta?"

"1 can't go to the police.” 
“Why?"
“Just take my word tor it, 

Brad. 1 can’t go to the police!" 
"What are these people after, 

Marta?”
Her handbag was. on the floor 

behind her. She turned away from 
me, reached .for the handbag, dug 
into it and came up with a hand
kerchief. She dabbed at her eyes 
with it She said nothing.

"You’ve asked me to help you, 
Marta. I’m not going to buy a 

■ blind pig in a poke. I’ve got to 
know something about this."

She turned and stared at me.
I "You said something awhile ago 

about keeping your eyes peeled 
, for the one big killing. That’s 

all 1 need,’ you said. ’Some day 
I’ll find if ”

“Yeah,” I said.
"And remember what I said? 

‘Money.’ You’re never really Cree 
unless you have money.”

“I remember.”
"All right, Brad. Maybe I’m a 

jerk. Maybe I scare; too easily. 
Maybe I’ll regret telling you all 
this. I’ve known you tor less than 
an hour, but Eve somehow got a 
feeling I can trust you. Maybe we 
both think alike. Maybe that’s 
why 
help me. And Pve got to 
help. Brad!”

“I’m listening, Marta," 1 said.
She took a deep breath, then 

spoke quickly, almost blurting the 
words. ‘There’s a lot of money 
stashed away. It's almost-^-but 
not quite'—clean money. In a 
manner of speaking it might be 
•said that this money really be
longs to me. But some other peo
ple—the man following me today 
was one of them—don’t think I 
have any right to it. They think 
the money should be theirs. But 
they don’t know where it is—”

I Interrupted * her. “And you 
do?”

"1 think 1 do. Anyhow. 1 know, 
where it might be. But these 
other people have .'got a pretty 
good idea that 1 know, or think 
1 know, where it is. They won’t 
rest until they get that informa
tion from me. That’s why I’ve 
got to have help. Brad. To pro- 

, tect me from them and to help 
me get the mone; It’s a lot of 
money. Brad! Help ir.e and naif 

. of it’s yours!”
“How much money, Marta?" 
"A quarter of a million dollars,’* 

she whispered.
__ (To Be Continued)

WHAT has happened I stance. Tv® transported a tew 
Veu lui esume young' Brad Dolan. I people around’ whose passports 

who is telling die story, carne to ,vprp pithpr nhnnv or non-Cxist- Miann Beach with two weeks off from we»e euner PDony or cmm
his charter-boa? business, money in | ent. When you live the way 1 do, 
hand and no strings attached. He YOU-Ve got to do the Oest vou can. was navmg difficulty obtaining al*.room at a hotel without an advance IA °u cant be too particular about 
reservation, when a girl came to his these little things. 1 wouldn't deny 
aid He had never seen her before. f t rhnno-h that 1 keeD mV
but She nrofessed to be waiting for tne tacl thougn, mat i Keep
him. I eyes peeled tor the one big killing

She is Marta Blanding, dancer in That'q nil I nppri Pve been orettvthe .nou> show Of II,e hotels olgbt , at S 311. * neeQclub Showing signs of fright over I close to it several times betoie. 
something, she went with Brad to Some day I’ll find it." his rooni to appeal (or his protection or mo “Vnuagainst a man who has been follow- She stared at me. You 
ing hei menacingly. She did not want What 1 think, Dolan?” 
to appeal to police. Dolan is telling “•Qhnnt ♦» her about himself. snoot.

_____  I “I think you re trying to 
(•HiOTTO ■» £y a P>'etty aimless sort ol

ó enee. You’re a bum. A pretty al-
I’VE BEEN a lot of things, tractive burri if one happens to

Marta," 1 said. “But right now I have a weakness tor oft-beat 
I’m nothing. 1 own a forty-two characters. And you’re, trying 
loot boat that goes into dry-dock hard to justify your bumliood by 
tomorrow morning. I've got wrapping it up in a lot ot cheap 
enough to get my boat out of glamor and romance. This island
hock, with enough left over for hopping jazz. Who cares? Why 
a couple ol weeks in Miami 1 don’t you wise up, Dolan ?" 
Beach. My' last job—one of those I 1 grinned. She wasn’t telling 
mistakes you mentioned earlier—Ime anything I hadn’t told myself 
was down south of here, in the late on sleepless nights. "Maybe 
Caribbean, in the Republics de you like bums, baby,” I said. 
Guajira, to be exact. I worked “Maybe that’s why you picked 
tor a man who was too greedy to me up in the lobby."

- live. And so now he’s dead. After I “I told you why I spoke to you 
my. two weeks here, or during in the lobby.” 
this time, something will turn up. I “And I didn’t believe it."

, . It usually does. If worst comes I She stood. I stood and faced 
to worst I'll take a 9-to-5 job. her. Her eyes were wide, her 
I’ll be a working stiff long enough mouth set, her jaws tense in an- 
to stake my boat and myself to ger. And then, as suddenly as it 
a little blue water, sunshine, and had come, her anger passed away, 
a trip to a new place.” She lowered her eyes. “I . . . I’m

“You have no ambition, Do- sorry, Dolan. I can’t blame you 
lan?" I for thinking anything you might

1 grinned. “Sure.^Blue water, I choose to think about me.” Her 
sunshine—and freedom. Isn’t that I eyes .met mine again. “1 think 
what so many men work them-1 you’ve been leveling with me. 
selves into ulcers and early cor- Now I’U level with. you. 1 said I 
onaries for? So they can live I was being followed. I was. 1 was 
as they please ? Or could have I frightened out of my wits. I saw 
lived as they pleased to live, may- you standing at the desk. You 
be I should say. I’m living that I were alone. You looked like an 
way now, while Tm stiD young I all-right guy who might help me. 
enough to enjoy it!” lit was a spur of.the moment sort

Her eyes narrowed and there of thing. Am impulse. The man 
was a suggestion of hardness in I following me was right behind 
the set of her mouth. "You’ve I me. If you’d looked you would 
left out one important thing. Do- I have seen him. It was a foolish 
lan.” ¡thing to do, a risky thing. But

“Yeah?” |1 was alone. And frightened. I
“What do you do for money?” knew this man would leave me 
1 shrugged. “My needs are sim- alone—at least for the time be- 

I pie. Gas for the Jessie, food, a ing—if he thought I had someone 
little booze. 1 make out. I’ll ad-1 to protect me.”
¡mit 1 have to do a little scroung- J “Whoever was following you 
ing around from time to time. | couldn’t very well have harmed 
Some of the things I do might you there, Marta. Ln a hotel lobby, 
even be said to shade the law to In broad daylight.” 
a slight degree.”

1 was talking loo much and 1 
knew it. But I didn’t want this 
girl to leave me. I looked at her. 
“I don’t know why I’m telling] 
you all this," 1 said, "except for 
the fact that 1 think you speak 
my language. And that I know 
you’ve been around enough to 
know that fairly decent people 
are sometimes involved in slight
ly shady deals. I’ve put a few 
rifles and machine Eruns and 
rounds of .30 caliber ammo ashore

’■ pjj islands UtU at night, fox in-

i ducted
| They 
j rolling
■ School. — - - ..
I closed both schools last week aft- 

t court order- 
which 1 Rock high schools to private cor- ed 10 Negroes admitted to Ven- 
forced’ 1 porations without

* ‘ contempt of the federal courts. 
Later, while presiding over

The Congress of the United States made the Civil Rights Faubus’s pr.-.gram of leasing Little er a federal district
T I.+ I I i I n *"l «r- r I /—I '..Ulz-k 1-, i rrl-» < c t zx TXV1 1'0 t n rizl 1 fllow recently. The President of the United States signed it 

-.makes it the Law of'the Land and every man should be 
to respect and obey it.

“A Child May Dare, So Drive With Care”

being held in able and two to Lane.
I Some 75 Lane students met se- 

a [crelly at a Unitarian church on 
meeting of lhe Committee on Eco- ¡Sunday to draw up a petition to 

- ’ ac- j Aimond. The petition said the ;
adm-inistra- . signers knew the State Legislatine 

his state’s | had authorized the governor to 
___  . dose schools under final court or- 

He said. ‘The national adminis- ' ders to admit Negro studen's 
tration tried to put pressure

. nomic Development, Faubus
I cused the Eisenhower
‘ tin trying to disrupt 
efforts to a'tract, new industry.

(As Published In the Sept. Issue Of Tennessee Safety News)

Last year 2,650 children in thé 5-14 age group were killed on industrialists planning to locate 
in traffic accidents in the United States. Another 150,000 were 
injured — many of them maimed or scarred .for life. In a coun
try noted for its pampering of the young, this record is some
thing of a paradox. Perhaps the psychologists will eventually 
come up with the answer to the riddle of our contradictory 
national behavior.

Too often the faulty traffic attitudes and practices of par
ents are visited on their children, and it takes years of school 
training to overcome them. Parents — all- adults — must be con
vinced that children are much more likely to be influenced 
parental and adult practices than by preachments.

PARENTS MUST:

in ¿Arkansas, because, of the social 
problems resulting from the 1954 
Supreme Court decision on in’e- 
graiion.”

But the stuaents said they were 
under the . impression that the I 

i same schools would . be "re-one^^d ■ 
by you at once as state public [

• schools."
If Almond dn^s no’ plop io m- 

epen Ijonp. t.j.p petition said then 
• he s .iHlriVs hope it will lv ••irnrcl 

! back In th«? In il school bnavd to 
‘find ways to operate the school 
on a public school basis.”

The petition made no mention 
of the integration dispute.

: Sponsors of the new priva'e 
schools said they had no room for 
thé 12 Negroes. Th^re was no im- f

1

2.

X

know

jusli- 
exist-

other i

i
ISteve Allen

(Continued from Page One)
see them continue as inhabi’ants 
of those, parts of the planet upon 

i which we are permitted to live,” 
°y ' Allen said the ohe part of the 

newspaper editorial which pleased 
him was the suggestion that those.__  . .........

J who did not care to watch either J attempt to force, the issue, 
the Allen or Sullivan slows might I The classes, tn bp held i 

♦he read a g(>'»d book or go to church.
T would consider it a most en 

couraging >ign of the nation's ma- 
1 tUrity if people watched television 
less and instead devoted theif 
leisure time, to reading or spiritual 
contemplation

"It is not unlikely," Allen added, 
“that truly good books or good 
sermons would expose them to pre

cisely the surt of ideas that 
most needed in the present 
ficulty."

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030
i*«= v. .... Deadline For Classified Ad Is
mediate'sign'?hat\heNe?roes’woald I Tuesday for Saturday's Edition and 

Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
mnke ii. to bp held in 

shift quàrters ranging from home 
basements to a former road 
were scheduled to cove” 

! ly the same subject matter as pub- 
' L& school classes. But it was not 
immediately, known whether stu
dents would get credit for the 
courses..

■ Other Charlottesville public 
schools opened on schedule Sept. 
9 on a segregrated basis.

.IN OTHER INCIDENTS 
; Two Darent croups in
¡lottesville
school pupils lur private s.:

:i basements and 
¡near the University 
I Arkansas’ Gov. Orval

I bus. at the conference of 
ern. governors, in Lexington.. Ky., 
said he favors consideration o’l a 

' resolution ■ a sir ing Lhe 'cder.il gov- 
ernment- In “respect the rights 

j guaranteed to the states by the 
’ jConstitution and cease unwar'-ant- 
. i ed inlcrierence in s‘atc mattci-s.” 
j I 15 TH V 1ILRS ON TV
•Î Fit teen white teachers .lectured 

. I on the educational TV progi wn to-
, ijiu xui nccpiug vim bciiuuio viwcd | Little

. I will be telling thé young meh and
1 women enrolled in these schools I T*ÎC 

school that they are not gMng to have the j shows
¡same opportunity that other young J fro,lL—— ,...... . .. ,

¿."tHipeoplÇ'havé'îa realize~their highest desks tor bhe teachers and b.ack- 
u9n : obtent al.” boards tor them to write assign-

b:x.se
re-

Realize their own behavior in traffic greatly influences 
child's behavior.
Find out what traffic safety education the children are 
ceiving at school and coordinate home instruction with it.
Impress upon. children the. danger of playing in the street 
or near moving traffic.
Train children to be skilled in operating roller skates, tricy
cles, bicycles, scooters and wagons — and to practice safety 
rules.
Know 
teach

CHILDREN

REPAIR SERVICE
Call ns for Refrigeration Renairs, 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines. Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE 
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

4.

5.

1.

school bus rules, if children ride the school bus and 
children to observe them.

MUST:

traffic officers, school patrols, and traffic signs andObey 
signals.
Observe the rules learned at school and at home concern
ing crossing streets and playing only in safe places.
Walk on the left side of the road facing traffic, when there 
is no sidewalk. Never use skates, wagons, scooters, etc., in 
the street.
When riding a bicycle in traffic, observe the safety rules. 
Obey school bus rules.

DRIVERS MUST:
1.

2.

are 
dif

Underlining Of Ed.
(Continued from Page One)

Flemming particularly emphasized 
the difficult es it would involve loi 
high school seniors.
. ¿Deakins from«\his experience as •[ 
a college president. Flemming said i 
these students will find it diffi-; 
cult and. m some cases, impossible

; to carry out the r plans” to enter; 
i college it the high schools remain 
closed f ir a long period.

Keep a constant look-out for children. Youngsters may ap-i Flemming said officials responsl-1 
i . ble for keeping the schools closed:pear without warning. i ... . . ...* ”

2. Be especially alert for signs, signals, traffic police, patrol 
boys ~CThd children themselves when driving near j '

_ ___ areas.,
3. Decrease speed and increase vigilance?iwhen driving th,roui 

residential neighborhoods or near playgrounds.
4. bJever compete with bike riders. A youngster's judgment 

can't be expected to equal that of the mature driver.
5. ^Consider every school bus a danger sign. Our state has a 
5^ ■definite’ law regarding the conduct of motorists approach

ing, following and overtaking school buses, which must be

¿TOP A(WAY$ - ._____ ■ , , ____ _____ ____ :

char- 
registered elementary 

.... . *■ s.;ikjo1 in 
a bank building 

of Vug mia- 
E. Fau.- 

fouth-

REMODEL—REPA’R—PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FHA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing. siding, additions. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co.
820. S. Willett ER 5-8128

1 feel, you’ll understand. And 
have

3.

4.
5.

I same opportunity that other youn'

He repeated an earlier statement 
that schools in federallv imnacteH 
areas would be denied federal aid 
if they closed their doors or con
verted to private institutions

A small amount of such federal 
aid is earmarked for Little Rock, 
Ark, and Norfolk ’ and Arlington,

front.

Rock High School s'udcnts

educational 
like the 
with oak

SALESWOMEN WANTED 
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Snare Time 
MI.L CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
( <»Tnr to our office or write: 

SOl’TUERN greeting card 
COMPANY 

47« N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Mortinhis 12, Tennessee

( cis for the 
boused exactly 
of classrooms.

meats and problems upon.

The Werd Of God
’My san, keep my wards, and lay 

up. my commandments with thee 
Keep my commandments, and live: 

■•tijid niv law as the apple, oí ttiine
Va. Such payments are not made ' eye." ...
until mid-year, I Proverbs 7-1-2. Marl^ EbUey.

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow emp’oyee<i, on lunch hour 
arid breaks. Add S20-S30 a week to 
prevent income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Call JA 
5-6333.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
Tu Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. J A 6-4030.

’ EMALE HELP WANTED 
WC ,EN Sew Easy Ready-cut wrap- 

"und Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
DKrsn—Spars Time. Write: Accur
ate MFGR’S, Freeport. N.Y.

a-'

Her voice rose at least two 
notches. If she was spinning me 
a fairy tale she was doing a 
great job of acting. “You don’t 
know what you’re talking about, 
Dolan. You don’t know these 
people!” .

“You know them ? And the 
character tailing you was one of 
them?"

Her eyes were huge as she 
stared at me. She nodded.

I said quietly, “The guy wasn’t 
| mixing • you up with somebody 
I else, then, waste?’’____

cder.il

